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of filter b#a alflrt.
A b a t r a c t o

An investigation has been carried out on the algal flora of slow 
sand filter beds* Ecological field studies were made from August 
1963 until December I965 and experimental work was continued until 
June 1966. The filter beds studied were located at the Ashford 
Common Works of the Metropolitan Water Board, London. The major 
chemical nutrients, (SH4-H, H03-H, 1K)2-H, P04-P and Si02), and ̂  
were determined throughout %io period together with temperature and 
penetration of li^t into the water. Biomass, interpreted from 
calculated cell volun̂ s, of the major species of algae encountered was 
used to express the results of cell concentrations.

The periodicity end distribution of the algae in the filter beds 
was investigated. The algal populations present were sub-divided 
into planktonio, epipelic and attached bottom living species and each 
one was found to have a distinct seasonal periodicity. Observations 
suggested that the filter bed algal populations were not often limited 
'bj nutrient concentrations but the algae on the sand surface may on 
several occasions have been limited by low li^t levels.

Experiments to determine the toxicity of copper sulphate to 
certain species of algae were carried out. The ability of algae to 
penetrate the sand and to survive was also Investigated experimentally. 
These experiments showed that cells could stay alive in the filter bed 
sand after cleaning and act as population iimocula when the bed was 
refilled. The flora of the sand surface was compared with that of

■mn- j “



en in-sltu polythene hag to ascertain the effects of nutrient “ -
limitation. ^

The variaticm in cell sizes of ';tephanodiscus astraoa and 
Astorionell^ formosa wore investigated together with the relative 
growth rate, k*, of S. astraea. and seasonal variations in both were 
found.
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I. Introduction.
Slow sand filter beds of waterworks are email man-made bodies of 

water with a continuous inflow, usually at one end, and a continuous 
outflow by percolation througji a layer of sand covering the bottom.
In area and depth they are very much like ponds except that they have 
vertical sides.

Although there has been mnich work on the algae of larger bodies 
of water such as lakes (reviewed in I&md, I965 and Bitchinson, 196?) 
and reservoirs (Reynolds, 1950î Taylor, 19545 Holsinger, 1955 and 
Ridley, 1964) and on rivers (Butcher, 1946; Rice, 19)8), there has 
been little detailed work on bodies of water the size of ponds.
Fritsch (1906), iritsch & Rich (1913), Hodgetts (1921) and Howland 
(1951) studied the periodicity of algae in small lakes and ponds but 
mainly with reference to meteorological conditions, littlo work being 
done on the chemistry of the water. Atkins (1926-7) and later Lind 
(1930) extended the algal periodicity studies to include parallel 
chemical studios of the water. More recently Rao (1955-55) studied 
the algae of six ponds and attempted to correlate seasonal changes in 
algae with chemical changes in the water. All of these investigations 
on ponds concentrated upon phytoplankton algae. The only detailed 
studies of the unattached bottom living algal flora of fresh waters 
are those of Lund (1942) and Brook (1954). The work of the latter 
author is the only other detailed study of the algae of slow sand 
filter beds of waterworks. The work of Brook (1952-54-55) was 
concerned mainly with the bottom living attached and unattached floras
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of filter beds which had been in operation for varying lengths of 
time, with relatively little attention being paid to the chemistry of 
the water. No account was taken of the algae in the supernatant 
water. Brook (1954) stated that the environmental conditions in the 
slow sand filter beds were in many respects like those of a river and 
he compared his results with those of Butcher (1932, 1940, 1946).

In the present investigation an attempt has been made to relate 
both physical and chemical changes in the water to the seasonal 
periodicity of the algal flora of slow sand filter beds. Chemical 
factors such as pH, silica, ammoniacal and nitrate nitrogen and 
phosphate phosphorus together with physical factors such as light and 
temperature were investigated. Ecological field work was started in 
August 1963 and continued until December I965 althou^ certain

Î
experiments were continued until Juno I966. Observations are thus 
available for more than two complete annual growth cycles. Rather 
than sample from various filter beds which had been in use for the 
same length of time (see Chapter II ), the same four filter beds were 
examined continuously throu^out the period of study. Local variation 
from one filter bed to another was thus taken into account. In 
conjunction with the field work certain laboratory studies were carried 
out to elucidate some of the field results. Reference has also been 
made to species of algae which are of taxonomic interest.

It was hoped that this study mi^t help explain some of the 
differences, observed by waterworks authorities, in the performance of 
slow sand filter beds within individual works. This could in turn lead 
to a more efficient use of slow sand filter beds.
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II. The supply of water to the Slow Sand their operation
The slow sand filter beds studied are situated in the Thames 

valley west of London at the Ashford Common Works of the Metropolitan 
Water Board (O.S. map reference TQ 087/700). The position of the 
Ashford Common Works in the relation to the main storage.reservoirs 
supplying the works and to the River Thames is shown in ï'igure 1.

Staines N o rth

King G eorge V I

Staines South

Q u een  M ary

tiiiiiii
Ashford Comm on

W o rk s

R.Thames

Rigure 1. The location of the Ashford Common Works and the supply 
reservoirs in the Thames Valley.

All of these reservoirs receive their water via intake channels and 
puming stations from the River Thames. Uhlike many reservoirs in 
other parts of the country, those in the Thames Valley are entirely
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Etan-made basins, not just dammed valleys. The construction of these
reservoirs is described by Ridley (I964). The water is generally
eOkaline and rich in dissolved organic and inorganic substances.

The water from the reservoirs passes, by means of an underground 
tunnel, to the purification works (Figure 2). As the reservoir water 
surface is well above the surrounding ground level, the flow along the 
tunnel is entirely due to the natural pressure head of the reservoir 
water. For mechanical reasons this pressure head has to be reduced 
before the purification treatment begins. To reduce the pressure head, 
and also to mix and oxygenate the water thorou^ly, it is passed from 
the tunnel into two aeration basin fountains (See Plate l). The 
purification works at Ashford Cooaon is divided into two parts, each 
one being supplied by an aeration basin fountain* It must be stressed, 
however, that the original water supply for each half is exactly the 
same. The division into two was made for reasons of waterworks 
engineering and ̂anagmnentl The water passes from the aeration basins 
into a series of rotary miorostralners (two sets of twelve). These 
consist of revolving drums, the walls of which are made of a fine 
stainless steel wire mesh with a mean pore size of x 45p* The 
water passes in through the center of the dnm end and out through the 
drum sides. Full descriptions of the detailed action of rotary 
micros trainers and their removal of algae are given by Bellinger (1̂ 68) 
and Taylor (1963 & I965). The object of urotary microstrainers is to 
reduce the filtration load on the secondary slow sand filter beds onto 
which the water next passes, by removing particles exceeding a linear



i

!

Plate I# An aeration basin fountain.

Plate II. The in-situ hydraulio sand washer (•hydra*)
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dimension of approximately
The slow sand filter beds are concrete basins with vertical sides 

and area of f acre (approximately 5000 m ). The bottoms of these 
basins are covered with either poroi;is tiles or a layer of porous 
concrete (see Figure 51). This is overlaid with coarse, then fine 
gravel. These in turn are overlaid with coarse and fine sand. The 
fine sand layer is usually between 1 and 5 feet (0.5 - l.üa) deep 
depending upon the number of times the bed has been cleaned. (See pagei 
Above the fine layer of sand is a water layer between 4 (l.5m) and 
6 feet (2.0m) in depth. The water to be filtered enters the filter 
bed at one end just above sand level. It then percolates slowly throu^ 
the sand at a rate of about 4 inches (lOoms.) an hour (46 gals/sq.ft./day,

o240mla./cm ./day), and is collected in the tiles or porous concrete to 
be piped away for chlorination.

Suspended particles in the water which have not already been 
removed by the rotary microstrainers are trapped on the sand surface 
firstly by purely physical or mechanical means and then later, after 
the filter bed has been in use for a week or two, by means of a 
"zoogleal** film (Pearsall ̂  al., 1946). This trapping of suspended 
particles on the film is more efficient at removing suspended matter 
from the water than the sand alone. As the amount of trapped material 
increases, and growth and reproduction of algae takes place, the 
resistance to the passage of water through the soogleal layer and the 
sand column also incroases. If a manometer tube were connected to 
the outlet pipe of the filter bed and the height to which the water rose



in that tube were measured, the longer a bed had been in use, the 
greater would be the dieorepanoy between the hei^t to %diioh the water
would rise in the manometer and the level of the water in the filter 
bed. %i8 difference is of course a measure of the reals tance to flow 
in the filter bed and mi^t be as much as four feet, w The increase in 
the resistance to the passage of water throu^ the sand arises from an 
accusnulati(m of particles in the zoogleal film at the sand surface.
V/hen the pressure difference (known as head loss) has rjjached a level 
of between two and four feet the filter beds are drained down for 
cleaning. Two methods of cleaning have bemi used on slow sand filter

■ f t -

beds. The first method, which is still ŝployed, involves mechanical
sklmcdHg. in this method the top &-1 inch of sand and detritus are

A:-..  ̂ ■■skimmed off by means of a mechanical skimmer (see Hate III), and
r^noved for cleaning* Tbe surface of the sand is then raked smooth
and the bed refilled fr<m underneath with water. This prevmts anyg
air frcm being trapped in the sand. .The bed is then put back into use. 
thonevM the depth of sand is reduced to about 12 inches (50cms.) the 
bed is resanded, i.e. it is cleaned and then an appropriate depth of
sand placed over the surface to bring it back to its original level.

The second method of cleaning, which was not used after January 
1964 on the filter beds studied, is by means of an in-si tu hydraulic 
sand washing plant. Full descriptions of the plant and its method 
of operation are given by Laval (1952) and Bunaan & Levin (i960).
The actual machine is shown in Plate II. Briefly the method is as 
follows : a washing caisson is lowered into the sand to a depth of
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Plate III. à mechanical skimmer removing the surface sand and silt.

PlatelV. Close up view of skimming mechanism.
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6 inches (15 ces.)* The upper part of the caisson consists of a
tube of thistle shaped cross section connected by means of flexible
hoses to a suction pump» Intering the top of tW caisson are many( j
guide tubes throu^ eacdi of which passes a lance with a radial jet 
orifice at its end. The machine was originally operated by lowering
the caisson onto the sand surface. The lances are lowered through the

[
guides into the sand and water is forced throu^ them. The water may 
be removed throu^ the caisson tube and the flexible hoses by means of 
the suction pump. After about one minute the lances and oaisscm are* Wssr - ' ^ -«/•wa I g*
lifted clear of the sand and moved to the next position in the filter 
bed and the operation is repeated* The main objeot of this method of

t
cleaning is to wash the nand in-eltu» i.e. to remove the algo# and
accumulated organic matter from the sand vi^icut having to remove the 
sand frcm the filter bed* it has, however, one great disadvantage 
in practice* Unless thf'suction velocities are precisely set, al^^ 
tend to be trapped by sand particles falling back onto the sand surface 
after being washed into^^spensioii bŷ the lance jets. This results 
in a ro-i43nooulatlon of the bed with algae which then grow vigorously 
due to reduced competition, hence theTabandomwt of this smthod.

The hydraulic in-oitu sand washer (henceforth referred to as the 
**hydra*0 was used to clean beds JO and 32 up to the end of January I964

(see Figure J.) The mechanical «dimming was used throughout the■ 0
period of study in beds 12 uaà 13 and .fter Jamwry 1964 in beds 30 and 
32.
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111. Methods*
A. OollectiDg* ê

SamploB were oolleoted at weekly or fortnightly intervals 
thrcu^out the period Angus t 1963 to December If65. Water for 
cheiEical analysis was collected from the v/ater passing* out of the 
rotary micros trainers (see page K), and occasionally from the 
supernatant and the filtered water, of the filter beds thearnselvee*
Water samples for oxygen deteiminationB were collected from the 
reservoir outlet before treatment by filtration. This avoided any 
changes in the oxygen concentration due to treatment.  ̂ -

Filter bed supernatant water for phytoplaakton dsteroinatioDS was 
collected by irieans of a rubber hose (bund, 1949) from at least ton 
stations around each filter bed (see Appendix 2). Samples from the 
various stations wte thoroughly mixed and an aliquot ranoved for 
countizig. Occasionally samples throughout the depth of the super
natant water were obtained* These were collected at vertical intervals 
of 1 ft# (30.5 cos*) by clipping a rubber tube to various points on'a 
polo ÿlaoed vertically at different stations in the filter bed.
Samples were obtained by applying suction to the shore end of the tube. 
To minimise contamination of the sacqile by materials remaining in the 
tube, a double bottle teĉ mique was used (Figure 4*) In this method 
the valve was used to maintain the reduced pressure developed by the 
hand suction pump* The water passed first into the small bottle (B) 
and then, when this was full, in to the larger bottle (A). Bottle B 
was allowed to refill approximately twice over before the bung was
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removed and the sample preserved for ooimting*
Samples of the imattached bottom living flora were obtained using 

a nodifioation of the suction pump technique of Brook (1954)* Two 
bottles were used (Figure 4*)» the larger one (A) acting as vacuum 
reserve. A twelve foot length of rubber tubing was attached to the
KEoall bottle (B) at one end and to a 7*5 can* diameter filter funnel

./ ■ '  ±:

which was vei^ted by a lead ring (Figure 4*b.) at the other end.
The funnel was lowered onto the sand surface and left in place. ̂ Water

-V ;  _containing the unattached algae' was then sucked up into bottle B.
^ r --i -

When this was full the bimg was removed and the sample poured dmto a
/  I ■51# flask# Samples were collected from several stations to take into

' ’ , aaccount local aggregations as it had been found (see Chapter VII and
Cc! t  ■*also Appendix 2, page 226 ) t^t the sand surface.did not support an

even growth of algae as warn suggested by ̂ rock (1954)# Cktre was taken
to operate, as nearly as possible, a constant rate of pimping at each

il /campling# The separate samples from each station were thoroughly
siiakma together in the BET'flamk and an aliquot preserved for counting.
: ThB attached algal flora was present mainly on the sand surface#

The concrete walls of the filter beds, which wore regularly painted 
with copper sulphate Aime paint, rarely supported appreciable growths 
of algae and were usually ignored in î ese investigations# Gand 
surface smples could only be collected when the filter bed had been 
drained down for oleaning. To investigate the attached algal flora 
during the filter bed runs a horizontal slide technique was used 
involving two main methods# In the first, derived from Butcher (1951),
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tweXvo l̂ass microscope Blides (7* 5cm* x 2*5<sn. ) were fitted into 
vei^ted wooden frames and lowered throu^ the water onto the sand 
ourfaco* At the end of each subsequent week two slides were removed 
from the frome for examination* in the second method groups of four 
slides were clipped at intervals of 50cm* from the water surface down 
the length of a vertical pole standing in the filter bed about one 
metre from the edge. At fortni^tly intervals one slide was removed 
from each depth for examination* in all these experiments the slides 
were carefully prepared by chemically cleaning and flame sterilising. 
Algae were removed from one half of the slide by scraping with a razor 
blade* The removed algae were carefully washed into a measuring „ 
cylinder* They were then presexved in Lugol̂ s iodine for counting.
A coverslip was then placed over the slide and the surface observed 
microscopically. The scraped area was observed to check that most of 
the algae had been removed and the unscraped area observed to ascertain 
the distribution and species of algae present*

On occasions, when the filter beds bad just been drained for 
cleaning, core samples, or samples from different depths, of sand were 
taken to determine the distribution of algae throu^i the sand.

B* Chemistry*
ihosphates, nitrates and silicates were detoiroined absorbtio- 

metrically as in Maokereth (1961). Dissolved oxygen was determined 
using the ?omeroy-Kirchman~Alsterberg modification of the in̂ inkler 
technique (Pomeroy and Kirchman 1945). Ammonia vas determined



spectropJiotoiaetrically using sodium plionato reagent (Riley, 1953) ♦ 
Hydrogen ion concontration was determined using an E.I.L. model 2)A pH 
meter and following the procedure outlined in th& Standard Methods 
(American Public Health Association I960). 'Shie dry wei^t of the 
suspended matter end its loss on ignition were detemined by filtration 
through a Whataoan GP/C 7,0cm. glass fibre filter paper (Husbaum, 1959)* 
The pads were prepared by drying in an oven at 105̂ 0 and storing in a 
desGicator. The pad was weighed before use and an appropriate volume 
(on© to four litres) of water filtered depending upon the numbers of 
algae present. The pad was sucked dry and washed with distilled water. 
It was then oven dried at lOĴ C to constant wei(d%t before rewei^iing 
and ashing at 405̂ 0 to determine the loss on ignition.

Total particulate carbon was determined by wet oxidation using 
acid dichromate. Glass fibre pads (Whatman GF/C) were out into 25naa. 
discs and immersed in chromic-sulphuric acid mixture, to remove any 
traces of carbon, for at least twenty four hours. The pads were then 
washed free of the acid with distilled water. Between 25 and 500mls. 
of sample, depending upon the concentration of algae, were then 
filtered and the pad sucked dry. It was then placed in a 50ml. round 
bottomed flask together with the sulphuric acid-diohromate oxidant made 
up according to Strickland & Parsons (i960). To this was added 5ml* 
of mercurio chloride-silver sulphate catalyst. This was then refluxed 
for one hour using cold finger condensors over a boiling water bath.
She excess dichroma te was then titrated against ferrous ammonium 
sulphate solution using ferroin indicator as desoribed in Standard



transparency readings could only bo taken in fairly calm conditions* 
as the effect of surface ripples was very marked. Whenever possible 
measurements were taken at 0.1 metre intervals throu^out the depth 
of the water. On seme occasions only the 0.1 metre and the sand 
surface readings were taken. Computation of underwater 11 ̂ t 
intensities were made using the Few Observatory total radiation figures 
and following the method outlined by Tailing (1957) and Jenkin (1937).

- 4»

D. Enumeration.
Algal cells were enumerated using the inverted microscope technique 

of Utomohl (1931 )> (see also Limd 1951, and Lund, Kipling and LeCren 
1958). . i '

A modification of the basic method, involving the use of bipartite 
counting chambers, as developed for routine quantitative phytoplankton 
determinations in the Botany Department of Royal Holloway College by 
Dr. J.H. SKnans (see also Lovegrove, I96O) >;as used. The top part of 
the modified counting chamber (Figure 5) consisted of a §th inch 
(5.0mm. ) thick perspex slide with a 5th inch (9.0mm. ) hole passing 
through the centre. A perspex tube of internal diameter fth inch 
(9.0mm.) was cemented vertically over the hole. The length of the 
tube depended upon the volume of liquid that it was desired to sediment. 
The bottom part consisted .of a matching perspex slide without a tube 
cemented in place but with ̂ th incĥ  (3.0mm. ) perspex spacers cemented 
to the underside of each end.

The method of use was as follows. A §th inch (22.0am.) square



Methods (A. P, H. A., I96O).
Nitrites were determined uslnê  the Grelee-îloawy method 

(Mftokereth. 1961 )* Albuminoid nitrogen warn determined using the " 
direct method of Kitto (19)8).

C* Meteorological end Bxynicel déterminât lone #
The results for air temperature, rainfall, evaporation, sunshine

r'-,and solar radiation were obtained from the Meteorological Observe tory,
Kew. ij . . '

Water temperatures were obtained using a thermistor, readings 
being taken to OTS degrees C. Dhde-̂ '̂ mter illunlnation vas s^asured
using a model 12J aeleniun rectifier photoelectric cell manufactured

’ ' *'■ by Sangamn-Weston Ltd. The vraterproof photometer case was constructed
according to Atkins et al (19)8). The photoĉ ters were used in
oonjimction with red, green, blue and yellow filters. These woro
types OBI, OGl, 03C2 and 0H2 b̂r Chance (j:hgland) having transmission
maxima at 480, 550, 625 and 675 respectively (see Appendix l).
The cells were wired into an electrical circuit so that they were back
to back, i.e. the difference in reading between the mibmer̂ y>d photocell
and the surface reference cell was read directly m  the m** croommoter
(see Appendix 1 for circuit diagram). The transparency of the water
was measured according to Atk̂ 'mi et al (19)8)< Peadinys ve-»̂  always
taken between 11.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. and a note made of weather
conditions. No corrections were made for (Ganges In solar elevation.
Since the filter bed supernatant water was relatively shallow,
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ooverelip vas smeared with vaseline at the edges and tîien stuck to 
the underside of the bottw® nerapez slide making sure that no vaseline 
entei^ the hole in the slide and that a complete seal was made between 
the slide and the ooverslip. Ihe upper slide and tube were then 
smeared on the underneath with vaseline and sealed onto the top eurfaoe 
of the bottom slide* Care was again taken to ensure that no vaseline

V e rtic a l

S ection

I ow er g :
c o u n tin g /^
cham ber

upper
sedim entation
tube

a
cover slip A ssem bled  slide

O
Face view  low er  

p o rt

i?*igur© 5* Split counting chamber for inverted microscope counting#

entered the hole and that the seal was complete# It was also imperative 
to make sure that the holes and the tube of the top and bottom halves 
were exactly lined up# If any vaseline did enter the hole it was 
carefully removed with a needle. Ihe sample to be counted, already
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preserved in Lugol̂ s iodine, was then run Into the tube end the chamber 
nlaced in the shade on a horizontal surface to allow medimentation to 
take place. One hour was allowed for eadh milllletre of sample to 
be sedimented. after which time the top half vas slid gently sideways 
and the excess liquid ptTfetted off. The top was then con^lotely 
removed leaving the lower ohmaber with only about 5*0aa. depth of 
liquid. A coverslip was then placed over the surface of the liquid, 
oaro bein<7 taken not to trap any air bubbles or to disturb the liquid 
In the chamber.

©lis eystaa greatly reduces the optical disadvantages of the basic 
sedimentation technique. Using this chamber it vas possible to use 
both hi#i and low power microscope objectives without difficulty end, 
idien required, a l/l2th oil immersion objective.

The attached algae growing on the l̂ass microscope slides were 
either counted directly at x200 Damnification, if the population density 
was low, or more usually, when the growth >7ae luxuriant, by the 
following method. The algae on one half of the slid© were carefully 
and completely renoved by means of a razor blade into a measuring 
cylinder. lAigol’e iodine was added to preserve and wai#it the algae 
and the volume made up to 1 litre with distilled water. The resulting 
susuension was thorou^ly shaken to break up any cl imps or filaments 
and a volume for counting withdrawn (Butcher, 1940). A glass coverslip 
was placed on the specimmi slide and both the cleared and the untouched 
halves observed at x200 matification. This enabled a check to be 
kept on the efficiency of the clearing and on the species and natural
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distribution of algaoipn the slidae.
For oertaln series of samples and individual experiments where 

only the major oonstituents of the algal wpulationa were being 
detexmned the >T)si&brane filter tedhnique described by NoRabb (i960) was 
usedà The samples were preserved in Logoi*a iodine rather than̂ m &K 
formalin. When the algae had been concentrated cm the memTwane$^lt 
was placed in some immersion oil already on a miorcscope slide. This 
was to avoid any. possibility of the algae being disturbed.^&^A warming 
up step to accelerate the clearing of the membranoe was-then employed 
as reconaaended by Moore (I96)). The temperature used was 65̂ C %dd.oh 
cleared the membranua within 50 minutes.̂

Core and separate depth samples were either observed directly 
under a microsoope or the sample was shaken with a known volume of 
water and algae poured off. This was repeated several, times to ensure 
maximum removal of algae. Aliouots of <the resulting suspension were 
then counted using the inverted microscope toobniquo. ~

ewmemd %eee' jW###.
"ÿ-]
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17. A oomlderRticm of the ose of algal volimen io ialamOTtiag alsal
î ijuXaUoaB.
AlthouêJi counting methods for detexadjoing the population siaos of 

algae Ixave many advantages (Lund & Tailing, 1957)f expressing the 
results as nunhers of cells per litre may be misleading. This is due 
to the wide range of cell or colony size which exist even within 
a well-defined species# In addition, for some algae, especially for 
example in the coenobial Tolvocales and Chlorocoocales, there may be 
a very large difference in size betweŒ the young and mature stages. 
Partial compensation may be achieved by expressing the results in 
volumes of cells per litre (Holsioger, 1955; Vbrduia, 1951; vihipple, 
1927)» To do this one has to know, with reasonable accuracy, the 
average cell volume of each species end variety oiwouatered. With 
some algae this is not too difficult as their volume may be adequately 
calculated geometric formulae, e.g. 7rr^ for Ctcrhanodiscus astraea. 
For others, however, volume determinations mist necessarily be only 
approximate due to their complex shape. Plasticine models were used 
to determine the volume by displacement of water, e.g. with iStaurastrum 
species.

Whichever zsethod is used to determine the volume, accurate 
measurements of cell dimensions are essential. At least one hundred 
cells for each species quoted were measured and in some cases, e.g. 
bterhonodioouG astraea. over oŝ  thousmd were measured. The results 
are given in table 1. The results obtained during this study are 
compared with those of Hauwerk (1963).
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With the ôzœption of Jiotihanodisous astraea and its varieties 
the volumes quoted vere used in oaloulating the weiÆt of algae present* 
A specifio gravity of 1.0 was assumed for all algae, thus their vei^t 
m volume X 1.0. A closer seasonal study of the cell volume of 
;■.astraea was made, Measuranenta of cell diameter and idiere possiblecV Æ ? I'V-
cell heists were takmi throu^out three years on acid cleaned 
frustules. When the population density allowed, over fifty cells from 
each sample were measured. The arithmetic moan was calculated and 
the average cell volume determined for each sample. The results are 
given in Figure 6. A distinct seasonal variaticm can be seen with 
maximum average cell diameters occurring in the winter and minimum 
diameters in the summer periods.y ; -

The onset of the spring maximum corresponded to a rapid decrease 
in the average cell volume. The spring^qf 1966 initially had a 
similar trend but applications of copper sulphate reduced cell numbers 
coasî jarably. %  May the population density was again increasing and 
a second spring maximum occurred in mid-summer hence the less regular

.ft

shape of the curve for 1966. The autumn-early winter period was 
marked by an inc:ĉ asq in the average cell volume.

An attempt to ascertain whether the average cell diameter of a 
single population of S,astraea could vary as mioh as recorded in

j**'K -

natural populations was made. For this purpose unialgal cultures were 
started in various media (Hodh© VIII; Bodhe, 1948; Ghu, 10; Ghu,
1942; and natural steam sterilized reservoir water) with or without 
soil extract added but without success. ©le culturos were able to
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ïMil# 1» n »  w l m m m  ia oubio t^ioroos cloul»t#a îtm psraoakl
obMrvatlMMi («oltm 1) ooBswcd «i,b tta* rasolts of KanmviCÿl 963, (oolun 2)*

1 2
.<?tiî«PJÈÛ&
ChlaoydinonM aaguloM 1760 m

fanOorlM murm (eel* ) 2000 3000
Saâorla» «ItgMW (aol*) 4200 3000
7o1vqk «umu* (ool«) 2.71 % 1(^ 3.0 X 10'*̂
Ulfithrix tamisslaa 1200 m

U» lOMte 7000 m

Q* toMirlnt 400 m

PadlMtrua boqramm (eoI>) 1.6 * icA 6000
Coalasten. aionponai («ol*) 6300 3000
CblonUa msm 30 20
Coojwtis «eUtul» 440 500

9* « M M * 3030 -
0* laoustrl* 200
iiidEi.troâaMttts ttHatMm 320 250
A* falMto. V, alnbUla 850 m

sobraâMl* Milgem 660 500
T«trMâr«D minittin 200 30
iia»imd»mm aautw lüûO
8# blj%# 700 m
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1 '■ 2 
3. quadrioauâa 1000 1000
8, q,uaârioauâa v. maxima 4450 -
jlotinaatrvB bantasohil (ool.) 350 -
crtioigenia tetrapeâia (ool.) 150 -
làloraotlnluB pualUtB 160 -
Tetraatrun staurogenlaofonao (ool.) l60 -
Baoillarlontota .
Ualoalxm varlans 2000 1800
IL granulata 1540 800
IL granulata v. angustiaaima 440 370
staphanodiaous astraaa 13700 25000
3. aatraea v. intanaodla 5650 ' 5000
S. bantaaohil 800 2500
Saballaria fenastrata 3100 3000

datcna vulgar* 1460 -
Fragilaria orotonanaia 640 3OO
F. oapuoina 490 200
Astarlonalla fozmoaa 756 800
Synadra aou* » 630 200
8. ulna 4220 5000

Bitsaohla ooisulazls 320 -
H. palaa 2£0
14 algaoidaa 64OO 5OOO
N. linearis 3450

Surira lia ovata 4000
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Oryptophyta 
Cxyptaaonas ovata 
Rhodoaonaa minuta /
caranopiarta

hiiorooyatia aar^inoaa

Oaoillatoria limoaa par <mu 
0. tanuia ##

1000

400

32 par oall

2 X 10^
2 X 10^

1 z 10 par 200a 
colony 
... •
1.5 *10^

‘survive for about six voeks but thaa died* ©me no information ia at 
present available as to whether the variations in average cell diameters 
of this alga were due to changes within thz; same population or due to 
the development of different populations at different times of the year. 
The results obtained and their relationship to other environmontal 
factors such as light and temperature are discussed fully in Chapters 
IX m à  XI.

(diatcvcr the reasons for the seasonal variations in cell 
volmes it is important to take then into account eben calculating 
the volumes of populations in periodicity studies. This variation 
also illustrates the need for more comprehensive records of all cell 
dimensions for use in surfaoe area or volisae caXoulations if errors 
are to be avoided.
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V. mtgojpploËloaX tofea.. Iteslgs Q w ô Æ W :  of JflapvL WR^.
l;eoo3îàs of rainTallf evaporation, air temperature and radiation 

vere obtained frcm the î&teorologioal Oflioe, £ew. The natircl flov 
of the niYor Thames over Teddin^on Weir thror^out the period was 
obtained from 1^ Thamee Gonservancy Board.

The results, expressed as monthly totals in ndllions of gallons, 
for the flow of the River îhaaes are given in Figure %. Ihe highest 
recorded flov;® woro during the winters of 19Ô5-4 and 1965-6$ During 
the winter of 1964-5 however, the flow was fairly low being only a 
little above the siaaaer levels. The flow of the river can be correlated 
to total rainfall but more closely to flood rainfall (Figure 8.)

120i

100

60

1963 1964 19661965

Figure 7. llie flov of the River Thames at Teddington Weir.
IHood rainfall is the amount of water remaining after evaporation 

has taken place and is an indication of the amount of surface water run 
off into the river. The figures for flood rainfall were obtainod ly 
subtracting the total woeldy evaporation in m. from the total weekly 
rainfall in zam. The periods of highest flood rainfall, in iJovember
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V. isateorploaical to ta . itosios god Owmislijg of the inflow watag.

ivcioordd of rajüQfaXl» evaporation, air temperature and radiation
were obtained from the Ibteox̂ ological Of floe, Kew* 5Jhe natural flov 
of the Hiver Thames over Teddizigton Weir throu^out the period was 
obtained from the Tharoe Gonoervanoy Board.

'fhô results, expressed as monthly totals in millions of gallons, 
for the flow of the River Thames are given in Figure 7* The hipest 
recorded flows were during the winters of 1963-4 and 1965-6. During 
the winter of 1964-5 however, the flow was fairly low being onl)'̂ a 
little above tlie ŝ nmasr levels. The flow of the river can be correlated 
to total rainfall but more closely to flood rainfall (Figure 3.)

120

100-

80
60

1963 1964 19661965

Figure ?. TJxe flov of the River Thames at Teddington Weir.
Flood rainfall is the amount of water reiaaining after evaporation 

has taken place and is an indication of the amount of surface water run 
off into the river. The figures for flood rainfall were obtained by 
subtracting the total veelfLy evaporation in xam. from the total weê cly 
rainfall in mm. The poriods of hipest flood rainfall, in November
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1963, Mardi and June 1964 and most of the winter and spring period of 
1965-6, ôo3?reaponded to periods of h i ^  river flow.

1963 1964 1965 1966

Figure 8. The total and flood rainfall (shaded areas represent flood 
rainfall).

'There was 3 h i #  reoor led flood rainfall in Sept^ber I965 but only a 
small increase in river flow was recorded. Lowest flood rainfalls and 
smallest river flows usually occurred during the summer and autumn 
months. The magnitude of the River Thames flow did appear to affect 
the concentration of chemical nutrients in the water and thus affect 
their availability to algae in tîie filter beds (see pages 55 to 58 ).

The temperature of the water was taken in the aeration basin,
(this gives the temperature of the water flowing out of the reservoir 
and entering the filter beds), and in the supernatant water of the 
filter beds near to the sand surfaoe to avoid any surface heating
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effects, (or in winter, cooling effeote)# %e results are given in 
Figuré 9. & The tea^rature of the supernatant water in the filter beds 
was taken before midday and m s  usually a little below that of the 
réservoir, especially durixxg the winter months when .thin layers of ice 
vere often observed to form tm the surfaoe* Air tes^ratures were 
usually below that of the water at ni#t and above that of the water 
in the afternoon* ' Althou# turbulence and vertical transport" usually 
maintained the supernatant water in the filter beds in an isothermal 
condition, on calm summer days and also ^hen ice cover a topped any 
wind action, vertical thermal stratification of the water did occur*
Dp to 3*5^0 difference was recorded between the water at the sand 
surface .and that just below the ice" in February lg65# Also surface 
water toaperaturse of 25*5^0 were recorded in late July and early 
August 1965 during some afternoons* It is very difficult <m many' 
occasions to separate the effects , of teaqperature and li#t on natural 
populations of algae as low tmqperatures are often coupled, ia cold 
temperate climates, with low li#t intensities* There is some 
evidence, however, (discussed more fully ia Ch^ters VI and VII), that 
many algae present in these waters will grow and reproduce at low 
tec^ratures if other conditions suitable* In the winter and 
early spring periods of I964 and 1966 Aatericjt̂ lla formosa and 
fteuhanodiscuo aatraea both increased oomsidm?ably in numbers %diile 
water temperatures were near to their lowest levels*
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The figures for total radiation were obtained from the Motooro-
2logical Of floe, Kew, and vore expressed in millivratt hours per cm per 

second (mrhr/om /sec*). They wore ocmverted to #oto%mthotio 
radiation (i.e. that radiation falling in the range JSOOA to 7200A)
by multiplying the results by 0#$ as reocmended by JE3toondson (1956).

2 2They wore then converted to calories per csa per ®in. (cals/can /min. )
as these units rendered the results more ©ewaily ooeparable with other
published data and those, or other closely related units, have been
used by many other workers (Westlake, 1965)*

From moasurmnents using the sabmeri.ible li#t meter, described
-/ 4: : ^

in Appendix 1, over the period of investigation, an average extinction 
coefficient, k, of 0.68 was obtained. This is équivalent to a 
reduction in the incident radiation of $0̂  ̂for every metre depth of 
water. In the slow sand filter beds the sand was overlaid with about
1.5 - 1.75 metres of voter so that only 3̂  - 35!̂ of the incident 
radiation reached the sand surface.

The results of the photosynthatio radiation incident on the water 
surface are given in Figure 10, each plot representing the average for 
three consecutive days. To obtain tlie figure for pliotosynthetic
radiation incident on the sand surface 30^ - 35^ of the results given

k"?must be taken. On all but five occasions there was less than 100 cals/ 
coVmin. of photoeynthetlo radiation reaching the sand surface.

Tailing (1957) in photosynthetic experiments with Visterionella 
formosa. found that light saturation occurred at about 48 cals/on /min.
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at 5̂ 0. fiytfeer (1956), working within the temperature range 18-23°C,
found for marine diatoms that saturation occurred at about 25 cals/
2cm /min. Ee also found that the saturation levels, in the same 

temperature range, for the Chlorophyta and some dinoflagollates wore 
10 and 60 cals/caaVmin. respectively.

From October to î-îarch of each winter period studied the water 
tçmporatin?es were always below 14̂ C and often as low as 4̂ 0. If it 
ig essTOsd, on the basis of the results of Hyther (1956) and Tailing 
9(1957)* that for diatoms generally li#t saturation occurs at about 
35 cals/om /min., then for this level of photosynthetic radiation to 
obtain at the sand surface a value of about 100 oals./cmVmin. would 
be required at the water surfaoe. Throughout most of the period 
November to February incident photosynthetic radiation levels were 
well below this figure and light limitation of photosynthesis for 
diatcaas at the sand surface probably occurred.

penetration of li#t into tlie supernatant water in filter bed 
No. 12 was measured throughout most of the period January 1965 to 
June 1966. Technical faults in the ;aratus priented measurements 
being made during July and August 1965 and March and April 1966.
The results given in table 2 are expressed in terms of vertical 
extinctiont ooeffioient, k, calculated according to Tailing (196O) 
using the equation:- , F

. - 5A
where zjw io the depth interval in which lifdit ia reduced to 5/“ of 
its initial value. Throughout the period green li#t showed the
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Table 2 o The vertical extinotien oeeffioient k for red, blue and 
green light in the aupematant water ef filter bed Re. 12 during 
1965 and 1966.

Data Bed Bla» Gwen

15 . 1 . 65 0.735 1.510 0.635
22 . 1 . 65 0.430 0.572 0.338
5 . 2 , 65 1.200 1.335 0.560

12 . 5 . 65 0.660 0.668 0.255

15 , 4 . 65 0.514 0.555 Oi3l6

19 . 4 . 65 0.440 0.565 0.240
4 » 5 • 65 0.550 1.850 0.470

11 . 5 . 65 0.294 0.314 0.200

11 . 6 . 65 0.575 0.800 0.271
20. 9 . 65 0.740 1.200 0.265
11 . 10. 65 0.925 1.130 0.272
5 . 1 . 6$ 0.730 1.620 0.224

12 . 1 .6 6 1*430 1.540 0.230
2 . 2 . 66 0.835 1.500 0.170

9 . 5 . 66 1.090 1.850 0.340
20 . 5 * 66 0.260 ' 0.340 0.222

11 . 6 . 66 0.800 0.860 0.224
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greatest and blue li#it the least peijetraticn* The amoimt of 
pénétration of each wave band varied on each oocasim. % e  penetration 
of green light was at a minhmm in January, Itecüi and &5%r 1565* Blue 
ligjit penetration vas at a aaximun in %rcb, April and !%&y 19^5 and 
May 1966* Several factors can opemte to prevent li^it penetration 
into the water* Colouring of the water reduces "ttse penetration of 
light at the shorter wave lemgths, indeed the reduced penetration of 
blue li^t in these waters was almost certainly due to this, Suspended 
particulate xcatter also ^srvents ll^t penetration* Sruborcr and 
Eultner (iS 'l) and Tailing (i960) have reported reduced pmotration 
of llaht due to large phytoplankton populations.

-0*2blue

red

w hite 04

0 6 -S

08

10

80
% transmission

90

Figure 11. The penetration of li^t into the supernatant water of 
bed 12 on April l̂ tli, 1965.
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In Februsjjy 1965 there was a large anount of silt and organic 
debris in the water together with large numbers of Sterihanodisous 
liantg g c h i i . HiGse caused a  reduced penetration of li^ht at all wave 
lengths. In June 1965 the water was coloured green by large numbers 
of Chlamydomonag sr.. On this occasion the penetration of both red 
and blue li^t was -greatly reduced but the green was only sli^tly 
a.f̂ ectod. In April 1966 reduced penetration at all wave lœigths 
occurred when high numbers of Stephanodisous astraea and Asterionella 
formosa were present in the water.

0-2

04

06

•0-8

10

1-2

% transmission

Figure 12. The penetration of li^t into the supernatant water of
bed 12 on June 1st, I965. ....  = blue, .... « red
and m white light.
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On two oooaaions in I965 tha penetration of li#it into the super» 
notant w&tmz measured at 0.2 metre: Intervals. The first oooasion 
wan on April 19th whm measim^amto were taken at I.30 p«ti. The 
résulta} ocpresaad an peroentage tranmiasicm of the incident li^t, 
are given in igfgure 11# mall numbers of algae vere present in
the water vhi<^ was also free from silt and organic debris. Over 60> 
of the li^t at eaoh wave band measured reached %%e sand surfaoe. „
The parentage transmission decreased more rapidly near to the sand 
surfaoe with bdne^snd red wave bands. This was possibly due to larger 
numbers of alcjae being presmt in ̂  water at this depth (see Chapter 
VII). The second ocoasion was on Jun) 1st when large numbers of 
Oblaigydomonas so. were present in the water (see Chapter VII). The 
results are given in Figure 12# On this oooanlon less tlmn of the 
blue li^t readied the sand surfaoe. Only of ^  red and 42^ of 
the green li#t reached the sand surface. At the levels of inoident 
XBâXaticm recorded cm June 1st, this would certainly have oaused the  ̂
algae on the sand surface to be li^t limited (l̂ yther, 1956). ^

Although the filter beds are Wt hallow b^mins of vat4MC} oocasions 
could occur when there was insufficient li^t for maxliaua algal gro%rth 
at the sand surface. One examile of ouch m  oooasiom is given above. 
Large numbers of, grew flagellates wea^ not unoomoo in the supernatant 
water. Another occasion when li^t would have been limiting was when 
large aoounto of filamentous grew algae* e.g. Ulothrir su . developed 
on the sand surface. These would most certainly have caused local 
shading and pexhaps modified the distribution of other algae on the sand 
surface (see Chapter VII).
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Cheiaical Hegiilts and Diocuaslon,
Concentratiozis of tiie various diemicals are exproeaed in micro- 

gramme atoma per litre (;ug. at*/L) or mioro-granmo nolecules per litre 
(pg. These unite are obtained by dividing the concentration
in mioro-graamee per litre of the atom or moleculee (i.e. or 8102)
by their appropriate atomic or molecular wei^t.

The fomu of nitrogen usually available for tn© growth of fresh
water organisms are well known (imtoliinson, 1957)* Of these, the 
concentravion of im>̂ .<ioular nitrogen was not determined and that of 
nitrite nitrogen only infrequently determined as they were considered 
to be of lesser importance in these waters. à̂zamoniaoal nitrogen, 
nitrate nitrogen and albuminoid (or^anio) nitrogen wore determined 
regularly, usually at weekly intervals, during the perrod of study.

Only small quantities of albuminoid nitrogen were detected, the 
conoentrations ranging between 7 jug. at./L and 26 jug. at./L. Kb 
correlation between the levels of albuminoid nitrogen and phytoplankton 
growth could be found. Ihe method used (Ki-wto, 1558), however, is 
pLvbably not suiiiciently sensitive to detect small differences in 
concentrations and has been assumed to provide only an approximation 
oi the proteinaceoue nitrogen present (Standard lâvhods, A.P.H.A. I560). 
/. Ammoniacal nitrogen may be present in the water in w o  forms,
KH4^ and KH4OH. The relative proportions of Uiese two forms depends 
upon uhe ph. fhis balance may be of ecologxcal si^fixxicaace according 
to Cooper (1)̂ 58). At lo^O, xor example, the ratio of hh4^ to 1ÎH40(H 
at pH7 is to If at pSS, JO to 1 and at pdy.b, 1 to 1 (&itcliinson,
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1̂ 57). ‘jühua at hi^ pH values toxic concentrations could develop oi
iiodne {VM^J in his vori: on the cl plaiikton a l ^

4.ound that tc-h.o asiô ants of î'hidth could be longed ̂  culture madia 
Having aamcnium compounds as a source of nitrogen and a hi^ pH value, 
vonoontrations of about 24 pë* at./L ohouglit to æ  tozic. îïîhs pll
Ox the water paaoing cmtv uhe filter beda rangeu ĥ vweon 7*5 and 8 
(*xoO£t; l̂ y. ra.ioB o- £H4^to at Uü̂ t. pi; limit, are about

to 1 said to 1 rciüĵ ct-vol,, aao. tao aa&imut» aaouat oi M 40H 
uiti’ogeu . -useut wo. ha;& boon lù/ut,. at./iu Local photo-
aynlbetj-o activity in tlie i'iiioj- oedo could bavo raieod the pH to above 

vperaoual o'iaier»ation) and tlio i. 4C2i nitrogen couvyuntration to 
above IJ fié,» at./îi. dboeo iovolc may bave impaired tea tpcovrth of

80"
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certain algae present in the filter beds.
Concentrations of mmcmiacal nitrogen (figure 1?) wore usually 

lowest in the cuAier and autumn and higWst in the winter and spring, 
ilutchinson (1937) states that ammoniacal‘nitrogen concontraticms are 
generally'* at a naxXmuai during periods of circulation and that ininiiaa 
occur during the winter. ihcre wore increases :-u concentration inÎ
the winter m à  late au turn of 1$65 aud ip64 and during the winters
of these two years distinct maxigaa in eonoen trations occurred. The
winter of ^̂ 6$ to 1,- Of however $ differed from the previous two winters

:■ *
:

and was indeed unusual (I’aylor, I964) as the conoentrations of
!aimoniaoal nitrogen remained low throo^out. 2hls can be accounted

»
for by the unusually hi^ natural flow of the diver xhameu during the 
winter oi 1965 to 1566 (Figure 7)*- This inurcauod flow was associated 
with a reduction in ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations in the river 
water and this was reflected in the water passing into and out of the 
reservoirs. DWael and opaeth (1962) found, in the Sargasso Sea, 
that the highest# concentrations of mmmiaoa^ ujbtroĝ n occurred during 
anu after periods of marhmm pd^toplahkton development, Ihis 
relatiomdiip did not seem to hold for the water passing out of Que rn 
l̂ary Beeervoir possibly booanso of tlie relatively high, compared with 
the Sargasso oeg, conc^trations of particulate organic matter present 
throughout the yeax* (Figure 14> but more pruWoly because of the over*- 
riding influence oi the Biver fhawes ammoniacal nitxs%wn concentrations 
on the reservoir end subsequenwl̂  the water pawning onto the filter 
beds.
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13

196619651964

yiguxe 14* Conceiiiùral/ioiis Oa. pai uiculate organic Liattor present in 
the water passing onto the filter heds.

witrification in the surXaoe waters oi lake i êndota was found to 
be at a maximum in April, iiay and Ocluber (nomogalla, ired and 
Peterson, 1926)• xl the same seasonal changes in nxtrxXication 
occurred in the filter bed water this could pcssxblj account for the 
low concentrations of observed during rixo laue spring and autumn
periods, ihe iiighcst concenvrations of tmxonlacal nitrogen occurred 
durxAig the late winter and uaxxy spring of l^oj to 1>64 and I964 to 
1965 when water temperatures were at their lowest (f igure 9> P* 3 7 ).
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It was not imtll temperatures rose above 5̂ C that conoentrations fell 
beloif 40 }xg* at./l# It is possible that temperatures below 5̂ 0 
greatly roduoe the activity of nitrogen oxidising bacteria thus during 
the winter ammoniacal nitrogen remained in a reduced state.

Nitrate nitrogen conc^traticms were usually in the range 100 to 
400 pg. at./l» (Figure 1?) and were many times higher than the ammoniacal 
nitrogen concentrations» As both the filter beds and the reservoirs 
have a continuous flow through of water the concentrations of nitrate 
nitrogen in the water will be greatly influenced by the concentrations 
of nitrate nitrogen in the River Shames where it was hî Ji during the 
period of study. Kaxiraum conoentrations occurred in the spring, 
slightly/* later in the year than the maximum concentrations of acsooniacal 
nitrogen. 'fhis suggests that ammonia oxidation miéÿit contribute 
towards the nitrate maxima.

Silicon dioxide (Silica) was present in highest conoentrations 
during the winter and summer periods and in lo est concentrations during 
the spring and autumn periods. Concentrations ranged from 6 /ig. mol./L. 
to over 500 pg. mol./L (Figure 17). itoimura concentrations did not 
always correspond with either hi# or flood rainfalls (Figure 8) ns 
was suggested in the theory of diatom periodicity (Pearsall, 1925).
In such a complex and hi#ly eutrophic system as the River Hiames 
^rcservoira-fliter beds it is difficult to demonstrate such a simple 
relationship as that proposed by BearssU (1925). Silica concentrations 
were indeed hî di during the winter when rainfall was hi^ but increases 
in summer concentrations did not correspond with either high or flood
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rainfall» silioa is oontributed to upper layers of Qween
Mary Reservoir by partial turnovers» i»e# intermediate breakdowns of 
thermal stratifioation, in the late simmer. Lowest concentrations 
of silica were recorded during or soon after the oowrrence of maxienim 
numbers of diatwm (see Chapter VI}» As so<m as these diatim 
populations subsided» either naturally or because of copper sulphate 
applications» silica concentrati^s increased probably due to 
replenishment by the inflowing water.

Althou^ the concentrât lens of phosphate phosphorus were the 
lowest of the recorded major iiK>rganic nutrients compared with the 
recorded concentrations in lake Vindenaere, not more than 2 jug. p/L 
(0.0645 jug. at./L)» î̂aokereth (1953)» th^ were relatively hi^ through
out the year» the mini.mum (xmcentration being 0.8 jug. at, P/L. As it 
has been recorded that 1,0 jug. p/L (0.0322 jug. at./L) can produce a 
population of 16 x lÔ cells per litre of Asterionella formosa 
(î̂ ackereth» 1953) phosphorus would not seem to have limited,algal 
growth in fhames Valley waters. Concentrations were usually above 
20 pg$ at./L and ranged between 0.8 to 61.8 jug, at,/L (Figure 17).
>ioximum concentrations were recorded during the autumns end winters of 
1963 to 1964 and 1964 to 1965. Minimum concentrations were recorded 
in the late summer periods. The winter of I965 to 1966 was again unusual 
in that hi^ concentrations of phosphate phosphorus were not recorded 
(as with (mmaniacal nitrogmi)» and levels never exceeded 30 jug. at./L.
This may again be explained by the high flow of the River Thames 
causing considerable dilution of mitrients. Although rapid
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fluctuations in concentration did not occur as much as with nitrate 
nitrogen or silica this did not neoessarily indicate a less rapid turn 
over of phosphorus. Rigler (1964)» using radioactive found that,✓ -5
althou^ gross weekly conc®itrations of phosphorus were more or less 
constant, the inorganic phosphorus was being re-cycled in less than 
ten minutes in many lakes. Thus even thou^ weekly records of 
concentrations did not indicate it, rapid utilisation and re-cycling 
of pho8]̂ orus might have been taking place.

At the end of September I964, after phosphate phosphorus was at 
a minimum, a fifty-fold increase in concentration was recorded, (Figure 
17). This increase was observed to occur within two weeks and about 
a month after the autumn recirculation in the reservoir (Taylor, 1965). 
The recorded increase in concentration was probably not entirely due 
to tliis autumn lecirculation, no such rapid increase was observed in 
1963 and only a slifdit increase was observed in late August I965 (fS?om 
18 - 28 Jig. at./L). A small increase in phosphorus did occur in the 
River Thames in 1964 just before this neriod but this would not have 
contributed more than 10 jig. at./L to the reservoir increase in 
concentration. There are many records of hi#i phosphorus releacc 
during vigorous phytoplankton growth or in dying populations (Antia 
et al. 19655 Watt & Hayes 1965), During the period of phosphate 
phosphorus increase there were large populations of several algae 
actively growing in the water, e.g. Rhodomonas minuta, Scenedesmus sup. 
and Gooystis spp. • One population of Stephanodiscus astraea. 
previously present in hi^ numbers but then declining, was also present.
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Johames (1964) fmmd that Aonanthes fflhhyfiliiffi could reloaee 80^ of 
the ' dissolved organic phosphorus found in solution during sixteen days 
In culture. did not state whether this release was from living or
dead cells. If this organic phosphate release was coupled with
mineralisation phosphatases as indicated by Johannes (1964) the algal 
populations present could have contributed to the observed increase 
although the amount involved would only have represented a small ̂  
proportion of tb» total* Rigler (1961) also found that phosphate 
replenishment by algal decomposition and remineralisation were negligible 
in lake water. Heron (1961) found a marked oorrelation between 
rainfall and surface water phosphorus, No such marked correlation 
was observed during this study in either the river, the reservoir or 
the filter bed waters,  ̂ - <

Determinations were made on the phosphate phosphorus content of 
rain water* Tbo mean was found to be 2,15 at./L P which would 
have had a diluting effect rather than increasing the phosphorus 
concentration in the Thames Valley waters. If a similar level of 
rainfall-phosphate bad been obtained in the Lake District the reverse 
effect would be expected, Ht* j*

Concentrations of phosphorus were observed to fall in the spring 
at about the same time as did those of silica* That phosphorus 
removal did not occur to any great extent before decreases in silica 
concentration agrees with the results of Heron (1961 ) for the English 
lake District, There is a correlation betweœ the increase in diatoms 
and the decrease in phosphorus concentrations in the spring (see



Chapter VI), 5his is in agreaaent with Mhokereth (l95?) who
suggested that in pfaosphoTuâ rloh iraters* cells of Asterionella formosa^  ̂ --
remove large asounts of phosphorus from water to naintaln a high
cell inbosAorus. content,

& c
S %e r^ults the dissolved mygen percentage saturation are 

r;: i r %
given in Figure The most hhrious regular feature vas the marked
depletion of osygül in the autumn rto^hs and throu^out the winter
periods. The oiwset of each of these periods of depletion coincides
with the sntu-n tnwnover times (indinatéd by ar%ws in" Figure 15) in
the resezTVoir. The destratifioatiw of the r e s e r v o i r  could cause a
redislarihution of dissolved and particulate letter from the hypoliianion
and mud surface, j*This could have a two fold effect on the water.
Firstly there would be a redistribiitiph of organic and inorganic 
nutrients possibly, leading to an increase in the algal and bacterial
populations. Secondly reduced sustmnces such as anaaoniacfd nitrogen 
and hydrogm sulphide would b, wdie^ibuted thi'oo^out the water 
depth, ̂ ^&ese would exhibit a marked 4^ omical oxy/?®n demand on the

-f • -i ^

water. If the grĉ rth of mainiy^nc#$hoto8ynthetic bacteria greatly 
^ *4.- ,exceeded algal growth, or if̂ t̂he bhmaical demand on the water were

hi^ enou^, oxygen consumption would have been in excess of production
I .■ ^resulting in an overall undersaturatton. Figure 16 gives the colony ̂ Î ^

counts. (B,coli ̂ d  57 Agar plate colony &>Sts per ml. obtained from 
the >Ietropolitan Water Board) in the outlet water of Queen Mary

;';5 -I-
Reserve in? î IIî ier numbers were present throughout the autumn and 
winter periods of each year;corresponding to periods of undersaturation
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in the water. . There were also large numbers of bacteria present in
L

June 1964* This was also reflected by a reduction In the dissolved
v;"

oxygen. Kusnetzow & Earsinkin (1931) working on lake Glubokoye 
estimated tliat a bacterial population of 2 x 10̂  cella/l would consume 
0.24 ffig./L oxygen per day. This was considered to be a conservative 
estimate by these authors as populations nf vip to 4*5fx lÔ . oells/L
had been found in the hypolimnion. This rate of oonjsumption, were it

h
to have occurred, would seem to be adequate to explain tte observed
reduced concentrations of oxygen. Periods of supersaturation followed
a less regular pattern. Supersaturation of the Water did occur when 
large numbers of algae were present (see Chapter VI) although the two 
occurrences could not always be correlated. In April, May and 
September 1964 large numbers of algae were present in the water (mainly 
Stenhanodiscur astraea. Asterionella formosa. Rhodomonas minuta and 
Oooystis SOT). ) and the water was supersaturated with oxygen. In June 
1964 Oooystis SUP, and Ankistrodesmus falcatus were present in large 
numbers byt the oxygen content of the water was between 4̂  above and 
5^ below saturation. Either the algae present were not photo-
synthesising at a imximum rate or the oxygen consumption of othê

fmatter in the water exceeded the production by the algae. No marked 
correlation between the percentage saturation of dissolved oxygen and 
rainl'all was ■‘observed. ‘ .

The nutrient concentrât ions in the water passing out of the 
reservoir onto the filter beds did bear some relation to the populations 
of algae present in the reservoir. It was, however, difficult to show
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any such relationship with the algal populations within individual
filter beds. There are two main possible effects of these nutrient
concentrations on the algae. Firstly they could affect the
physiological state of the incoming algae and possibly determine
whether or not they reproduce in the filter beds. Secondly, nutrient
concentrations in the inflowing water may have been low enou^ to
limit the growth of algae in the filter beds. It has been found,
for example, that the minimum requirements of Asterionella formosa for
phosphorus is 0.002 jug. at./l at a concentration of 10̂  cells/L.
(l-Iackereth, 1953) and that 0.5 /ig.mol./l silicate was the lower limit
for growth (Jorgensen, 1957)# Filter beds have a constant flow of
water throu^ them. At an average rate of flow throu^ the sand of
four inches an hour, each square centimetre of sand surface would have
240mils. of water passing it per day, i.e. approximately IL of water

2passes every 4 cms. of sand surface per day. At the minimum 
concentrations recorded in the filter bed supernatant waters (see 
Figure 17) this would have made available 0.8 ;ug.at./l P and 6.0 pg.Mol./l 
SiO. This concentration of P04-P is capable of supporting a population 
of 100 X 10̂  cells/cm.̂  of A.formosa (ï*îackereth, 1955) and the 
concentration of Si02 was twleve times the recorded minimum concentration 
required for growth. Total population densities on the sand surface 
reached 2 x 10̂  cells/cm.̂  at the end of a filter bed run (see Chapter 
VII). It seems unlikely, then, that nutrient concentrations were 
limiting except perhaps towards the end of a filter bed run when local 
cell concentrations may have exceeded the recorded averages for the
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sand surface (see Chapter VII D). Nutrient concentrations were 
measured on occasions in the water passing out of the filter beds but 
due to re~solution of chemicals on the way throu^ the sand column 
these were found to bear no relationship to the concentrations of 
nutrients in the supernatant water or of algae on the sand surface.

w.
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VI. %ba Alaae of tba inflow water.
Observations were made throu^^out the period August 1)6) to June 

1966 on the numbers of algae in the aeration basin water. The water 
passing out of the reservoir goes throu^ the aeration basins before 
entering the rotary micros trainers. (See Chapter II). Althou^ the 
ooncentrations of algae present in the aezration basin water broadly 
reflected the conoentrations of those present in the reservoir they • 
were not always precisely similar. This was because water was 
abstracted frcaa the reservoir at one or more different depths at 
different times of the year depending upon the quality of the water 
for watezTWorks purposes. ̂ The chants in the abstraction depth was 
under the control of the wateirworks engineers and often no prior 
imowledge of such changes was obtained. The sample from the aeration 
basin did not, therefore, always form a representative saraple of the 
reservoir and changes in the abstraction level could cause a ciiange 
in the phytoplankton composition of the aeration basin water. The 
xresttlte obtained are expressed as total volumes of cells/ml. x 10 ^  
(or weigjhta in pg x 10̂ ) and are ^ven in Figures 18 and 19#

There was a fairly well marked seasonal sequence of diatoms in 
the spring and autumn and Chlorophyta and Xanthophyta in the suimer 
and autumn. This sequence was often modified by applications of 
copper sulphate to the reservoir and, depending upon environmental 
conditions, the growth of different species oft<m overlapped. Copper 
sulphate was usually applied at Ihe tip of the baffle or to the area 
east of the baffle (see Chapter II) at a final concentration of
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between 0*5 and 1.0 mg./L CuS04* The timee of applioatioas are shown 
vertical arrows on Figures 18 and 1). Of the algae recorded in 

the samples, only thirteen genera or species occurred in high 
ooncentrations (calculated volume * 100 x lÔ ju /ml.) and only these 
will be o<msidered in detail.

Steghanodiscus astraea was the most abundant diatom recorded, 
being present ihrou^out the entire period of study. It was not 
reported as a major constituent of the River Thames phytoplankton by 
Rice in 1958 and is possibly mainly a lacustrine form'. Although 
appHcations ̂.of copper sulphate often modified Uxe extent of its 
growth, it developed a spring and an autusm maximum each year, the 
spring being larger than the autumn maximum. Of the major dissolved 
inorganic nutrients only silica concentrations showed a close relation
ship to the amounts of/ J. aatr^a present. The decrease in cell 
numbers, after the spring maxizaum, started as silica concentrations 
fell to a minimum (Figure I?)* It is probable that the true growth 
picture had been masked by copper sulphate applications and this, not 
nutrient depletion, caused the decline of the spring maximum.
Pearsall et al. (1946) reported that S. astraea could increase ev«oi 
when the concentration of silica was below 0.5 p*p.m. (8.55 mol./L). 
The relationship between autumn concentrations of silica and algal 
biomass was not so distinct and mig^t have been masked at times by 
recirculation of silica during the autunw overturn.

RtAph]̂ f»di80U8 hantsechii has been recorded in the Hiver Thames 
and other rivers as one of the major constitrwrnts of the phytoplankton
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(moô, 19381 3wal@,*i962). Xts ooourrenoe in tbŝ Q̂uew(liszy
Bôservoix ooiaoidadjifith large populations being present in the River 
llianes* Bice (1938) reported that it produced only a smaaer^aaxlBnm. 
Although there was a summer marim m  in I964# and it vas absent.for the 
rest of the year, there was a,spring and an auttam̂ naxljaum in I965 with 
no real aunaaer maximum. Cell ooncentrations decreased after September
1963 but small numbers persisted thrcu^out the winter, increasing in 
1966 to produce a spring taaximan in IWch. Although there was a 
correlation between silica concentrations and the spring maximum of 
3.it, hantap^^v - this was not so apparent for the susaær and autumn 
populations. There was, for example, an increase in cell numbers in 
Hay 1964 %diw silica concentrations were as low as 8 ug. mol./L
(0.3 mg./L.) The winter population I963 was most probably limited 
by low light levels and low temperatures. ^

 ̂Astericmella formosa v/as present in the River, Thames during the 
winter and spring periods from August 1963 to December I965# It has 
been recorded eus a common constituent in larger standing bodies of 
water (Lund, 1949l desmoids & Taylor, 1930; Tî lor, 1934#) It^ # •'’SS

developed a apcing mgiimun is ea<A of ̂tbe years studied and also a u 
ekmU  in the late autusm of 1)65 in the Queen Mary Beservoir. -
Lund (1964) states tdiat the growth of Jtsierionella is limit.d ty

conditions in the summer and hy physical conditions in the 
winter. It was,found that the decline of the spring population of
1964 to 1965 occurred while silica ooncentrations, were decreasing hut 
before they were near to, their reported limiting levels. Shis
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daorease in numbers before silica limitation was also reported 
fearsall et al. (1946)# The spring mazimum in 1966 did not decrease 
until silica concentrations ware below 20 )ig. mol./L (1.5 mg./L). 
lühere vas then a catastrophic decrease in ttumbers. The autumn 
population of 1965 did not cxmpletely die out during the winter, 
indeed growth increased from December onwards to produce a larger 
spring maximum than in previous years. Light and temperature were 
not significantly higher during the winter of 1965 to 1966 but did 
increase more rapidly in I%bruary 1966 than in previous years. The 
larger spring maximum in 1966 can be attributed to the persistance of 
larger numbers of cells through the previous winter and, to some 
extent, to sli^tly more favourable physical conditions towards the 
end of that winter. Throughout the period of study some chytrid 
infected cells were observed but these formed only a small proportion 
of the total population. It is dkmbtful that parasitism was an 
important factor during this period in limiting Asterionella populations 

PraFilaria crotonensis was present during the autumn of 1965 and 
1965 and during the spring of 1966,having persiftted throu#i the 
previous winter. The onset of the autumn maxima corresponded with 
higher silica and lower nitrate nitrogen oonc^trationa. Coincident 
with the autumn maximm of 1964 was a rapid rise in ĵ osphate 
liioQphorus concentrations but these did not fluctuate greatly during 
the growths of autimm 1965 and spring 1966. Lund (1964) pointed out 
that, as the growth rates of F. orotcHjensis and Aaterionalla formosa 
were very similar in the spring period, one would expect these two
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diatoms to compete very closely. In the autumn of I965 such 
competition did occur and ?. crotonensis produced a larger, earlier, 
maxijnign than did A. formosa. ( Lund (1964) also stated that the 
reason that they did not usually compete in the spring is that the 
numbers of Fragilaria cells usually decreased greatly during thê ŵinter 
whereas cell numbers of Asterionella did not. This means that 
Asterionella would have a better start in the subsequent spring. 
Althou^ such a decrease in numbers of Fragilaria did occur in Queen 
Mary Reservoir during the winters of I963 to I964 and I964 to I965 the
autumn population persisted throufijiout the winter of I965 to 1966.\
In the spring of 1966 IvagLlaria was able to compete very 'closely with, 
and indeed reached its maximum before, Asterionella. The spring 
maximum produced by Asterionella was, however, larger and longer 
lasting. The early decline of the Fra^ilaria populations was probably 
due to the repeated copper sulphate applications during Ihrch 1966.
This also retarded the growth of Asterionella but it later recovered.

The only other diatom to occur regularly in relatively hi^ 
concentrations in the reservoir phytoplankton during the period of 
study was Svnedra ulna. It produced regular spring and autumn 
maxima. The occurrence of regular double maxima was reported by 
Rice (1938) in the River Thames. Taylor (1964) reported that it 
was abundant in the spring diatom growth in Saddington Reserve ir, 
Leicestershire. It was, however, less abundant than the other diatoms 
mentioned from Queen Mary Reservoir and only contributed at a maximum 
220 X 10^ pVml* to the total calculated algal volume.
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%lbon^3a bombyoinim (see Taxonomic Botes) occurred during the 
summer and autumn periods. It %%coduced only a small In I964
ÎRît in 1965 it was present fro® May until October reaching concentrations 
of over 5,000 x 10̂  p^/ml. Its maxima corresponded to periods of 
lower nitrate nitrogen and phosphate ÿiosphorua concentrations and it 
might have been able to utilise or take up these eleaents more 
affloiaatly than other algue present at the same time* T* bomhfcinum 
was preoCTt at times of hi#i solar radiation and hi^ temperatures 
but these do not seem to be requirements for its growth as it has been 
frequently obseir/ed as abundant in winter populations in other local 
reservoirs (personal observation)*

Khodomonas ninuta and several species of Qrvptomonas* idiich have 
been grouped together for convenience, were the main sœbers of the 
Cryptophyceae poresent. Of these P.* minuta was the most abundant and 
was present throu^out most of the period* lund (1962) reported 
that this alga was common in many bodies of water and recorded its 
periodicity in certain lakes of the rlaagliah Lake District* Be reported 
that it was least oomon in the winter period* This vas true in 
Queen Mary Beservoir although a relatively large popilation persisted 
thpou^iout tlie winter of 1964 to 1965* Maximum concentrations 
generally occurred in April and May (occasionally reaching 6*0 x 10̂  
calls per ml*). This was followed by a marked decrease In nuibora 
in early summer, as in Blelham Tom and Batbmite Water (bond, 1962)* 
After this fall there was an increase to give a smaller autumn maximum* 
Seme of the fluctuations in its growth could be attributed to
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»]^lloatiot» c£ oopper sulphate tut these effects did not seaa to be»
_fc.

long lasting and the popolaticns soon reoovered* There did not 
appear to be any oorrelati<» between the fluctuations. end dianolved 
nitrate nitrogen, ammoniacal nitrogen, phosphate phosphorus and silica 
oonc^trations* ilthou^ li^t might seem to be a limiting factor 
daring the winter period (liind, 1962), there was no more'light during 
the winter of 1964 to I965 idien the population persisted than In 1965 
to 1966 when it died out* Tecqpcratures were a little higher in the 
winter of 1964 to 1965# .  ̂  ̂"

The numbers of Gryrccmouas sp:)* fluctuated greatly toroughout the 
period* These fluctuations did not »em to have any direct 
corzelaticm with changes in concentrations of major dissolved nutri^ts 
or with physical conditions. little can be said about the possible
reasons for these fluotuationa and as \me said by Lund (1962) the 
ecology of Cryptomonads is a myotery.

Five mmbers of the Qiloropbyoeae, thrc^^orococcales and two 
VblvoAles, occurred as important owstituents of the phytoplankton*
The two volvooaleaas were Ca;rtoria auadrann%latn and several species 
of PhlacprdomonQS which, as they occurred as mixed populations, have 
been grouped together* ^

Carteria ouadrannulata occurred in large numbers on two occasions 
in 1964# In September a small population developed idiich died out 
by the end of the month* In Bbvamber and December a larger population 
developed and formed the major part of the non-diatom phytoplanktcm 
at that time* There does not seem to be any ooxrolatian between
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these growths and dissolved mtrients* The growth of R. 
does not seem to he dépendit on H ^ t  sod temperature levels*

9ilai:: dai cmaa SUD* were present mainly In the spring and antuESo. 
Ohe spring maxima deoroased rapidly in April m d  In 1964 the
pox̂ îilatico recovered and produced a secmd smaller maxlmm in Julj% .
An autiaaa BJBxlzaom developed in 196) and 1964 hut not in I965 possibly 
bocause of repeated ooppor sulphate applicationŝ  in the simmer of 1965, 
althou^ on other ocoasiocs (e*g. June, 1964 and March, 1966) thin did 
not appear to affect the populations* As with some other algae, cell 
xnxabers of Chlamydocionao : ,m* wre lower during periods of lowest 
ligiit end temperature* They were also lower or completely absent  ̂
during periods of lowest nitrate nitrogsn concentrât lone* : , -

Three cdilorococoalcaa genera wore present, each being repraaented 
by at least two species which, as they oocurred together have been - 
grouped under idie generic name*

Oocmtis 3DD. (mainly 0. elliotioa and 0* golitaria) were present 
throu^out the early summer until the winter of eiwdz year studied*
There was usually a in July with a second later in the autumn*
There were lower cœoentratione of cells present during 1965 and this 
nc^ be attributed to repeated copper sulphate applioatione that year, 

early summer populations arose after the decline of the main 
spring diatom growths and coincided with periods of high solar 
radiation and high water tenqperaturea* The autunm maximum, however, 
coincided with periods of lower li^t and lower temperatures indicating 
that neither of tliese factors \/as limiting cvw at their lower autumn



levela* after h period of copper
sul^l© applieaUoa, Maloney and Palmer (1956) reported that over 
2.0 ?üg./L was reqnlt’ed to control certain species of OoorrMtls 
indicating that it may be resistant to smaller or single applications 
at the ooncentrations used. Repeated applications,-however, may have 
had an adverse effect (e.g. low mmhers in 1965).  ̂ ^  ^

Ankj g brodn##!m (a.. felê t̂um and A. nse;.(̂ omirshlll: ) did not ' 
contribute as large à proportion of the phytoplankton volume as did 
O o c s ^ . %hey were present mainly during the spring period 
producing a rnzlmm in Kfeircth and April* In the winter of 1965 to 
1964 & population arose \&iiéh pa?oduced"a imxlmm in January. This- 
pop>,5letis!r>3rsieted ;t low concentrations throu^out ?eTmmr:̂  ̂to produce 
the 1964 Bpriag mazism in April»""' A smaller stmor popolntiaa then'- 
developed after the spring inaxhscea had declined^ As with QocvBtia sdt). ,
Ankistrodegpis jnn. liftve been reported to be ̂ ble to-tolerate higher

/

ooooentz.tlcAa of oopper s«lî4iatô*(0 s®«/l») amd Üheir gtan«r®i dee. not 
al^wye TCcffl to te affooted ty the ocaioentratiolu» .ÿpîisd. .. She gromrth 
period df .''nkici;rodea?!its otyo. eoinoided .ith tho opeiag dlAtom growths 
tot tended to he eulnldiazy to them. Ae It wee emaller-i» sieo 
An:d.st-')d@BT%M va. found to peee thmigji the rotea? aiejfostrainers onto 
alow aand filtew'Ja l«%o gwntltlee#'^  ̂ as

Roen'Pdesmis a m . were jweeent during ttie eotuan aaaths of 1%5 and 
1964 and alao during the winter of 19<>5 to 1964. The main aatnaa 
growth period ooourred during periods of hl^ Ught and temperature and 
population rŵ -rimA correapondfid to tlmea of low nitrate nitrogen and
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osnon.iacal nitrogen concentrations. S. guadricauda is able to grow under 
conditions of very low nitrogen and phosphorus ooncentraticms by utilising 
its cell resources, (Hodho, 1948)» This would favour the growth of 
Sognedo^is during periods of intense competition for nutrients.

From the aeration basin the water passes throu£ja rotary mioro- 
strainers before flowing into the slow sand filter beds. The construc
tion of rotary microstrainers has been explained in Chapter II and their 
effect on algal populations described by Ridley (196?), Dellinger (1968) 
and in the 41st annual Report of the Metropolitan Water Board. Î orger 
algae (above 45^ in their minimum dimension) are strained out from the 
water. The removal of smaller algae (below 45^ in minijnum dimension) 
depends upon their concOTtration in the water and whether or not they 
form colonies. ^Istorimella colonies are usually lOOji removed as are 
Pr&̂ -ilaria and various filamentous species. Stenhanodiscus astraea 
and Scenedesmus sun, are rec^ved if cell ooncentrations are hi^ enough 
to clog the straining fabric or if colonial forms produce a secondary 
filtering mesh inside the drum. Small algae such as ^teghanodiacus 
hantcschii and Rhodomonas minuta are only reomved if the straining 
fabric has been blocked by other algae. The overall effect of the 
rotary microstrainera is to allow most of the small algae to pass onto 
the slow sand filters but the larger algae may be removed in varying 
amounts. The actual concentrations of algae in the reservoir do not, 
therefore, necessarily have any bearing on the numbers passing onto the 

slow sand filters.
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Figure 18. The periodicity of the algae cassing out of the reservoir, 
The vertical arrows represent tiiîes of copper suiT̂ hate application 
to the reservoir* chlorine was applied to the reservoir outlet 
pipe during the spring and late suamer periods. Key to lower
figure; —  = Stephanodiscus astraea^  » S, hantsschii,
   /iSterionella formosa*
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Figure 19> The periodicity of the algae passing out of the reservoir. 
The vertical arrows represent times of copior sulphate application 
to the reservoir. Chiorine was applied to the reservoir outlet 
pipe during the spring and late summer perious.
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VII. À. a* Alaaa of the Bm>eiaataat water.
 ̂ The algal flora leaving Queen Kary Beservoir v̂ aa greatly modified 
by the rotary mlcroatrainere before passing onto the slow sand filter 
beds (see Chapter 11 and also Bellinger» lg68). In spite of these 
modifications, however, for a large part of the year, the algal flora 
of the supernatant water of the filter bods was very similar to that 
of the reservoir. The rotary miorostrainere did allow smaller species 
to pass onto the filter beds in preference to the larger ones (Bellinger, 
i960). 'Bhroû iout most of the period of study the cell numbers of all 
species of al^e passing from the reservoir onto the filter beds wore 
reduced by between 5/̂ and 95/̂ *

Certain species present in the filter bode were observed to 
increase in number in the supernatant water merely by accumulation and 
not by active division, e.g. Aster;lonella formosa and Stehhaaodisous 
hantssohii. Other species, althou^ present in but small numbers in 
the reservoir water, were observed to actively proliferate in the slow 
sand filter bed basins producing large local populations, e.g. 
ocenedeamus s p p . and Chlacrydomonas b t). The algae in the former 
category, i.e. those which did not actively proliferate but merely 
accumulated in number, are not dealt with in detail in this present 
discussion as their periodicity was very similar to that of the inflow 
water (see Chapter VI and i'‘igures IG 6t 19, pages 71 & 72 ), These 
species generally increased in number throu^out the run of a filter 
bed at a rate depending upon cell concentrations in the inflow water. 
These species were also only recoz'ded in the filter bed at times when
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they were also present in the reservoir. %e species which 
proliferated in the filter beds will be dealt with in detail.

Species of Chlagcrdomonaa and Carteria giiadraagulata wore present 
throughout the period of study in mixed populations. On most 
occasions Oartoria quadraa^ilata formed only a small percentage of the 
mixed population and so, for the purposes of this study, it has been 
grouped together with Chlamydom<mas.

Although present throû iout most of the period of study, 
Chlamyd̂ omonas was most abundant during the late spring and summer of 
each year (see Figure 20). Its periodicity was similar in each of 
the four filter beds studied. The exception to this was in the 
autumn of 1963 when beds 50 and 32 were being cleaned by the "hydra”.
As this method of cleaning did not involve draining the filter bed 
down, the supernatant water was not completely replaced at any one 
time. The algae were thus able to grow undisturbed for a much longer 
period and, especially in bed 32, produce consistently hi^ cell 
concentrations.

Rapid decreases in cell numbers were observed on several occasions, 
e.g. October 1965, June I964 and Jtin© 1965 In bed 30. These decreases 
occurred after a period of calm warm weather when the algal populaticms 
in the supernatant water became stratified (see page 87 )• With
the onset of more windy weather the stratification was broken down, 
the population dispersed and there was an overall decrease in cell 
numbers.

Oocvstis SOT), were common in the supernatant water of the filter
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Figure 20. The periodicity of Chlamydaaonaa spp. in 
the filter bed supernatant water. The results are 
expressed as volumes of algae ±n /J? x 10̂ .

- :

0 :3 ##
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beds at timos when they were abundant In the reservoir* Many cells 
were, however, observed to be actively dividing in the filter bed 
water* Qocvstis spp. were most oomaa during the suzmoer and autumn 
periods (see Figure 21). When large populations of planktonic 
crusteceana were present Oooystis son* were observed to decrease 
because of grazing by these animals* Cells of gremi algae, probably 
Qocyatis* were observed in the guts of laujbnia nulez and Ghirooomid 
larvae (see also page 133 ).

î̂iost of the other species of algae recorded occurred only 
infrequently in high concentrations in the supernatant water* ïlœy 

were also present for short periods, e*g. bottom living farm were
\A:S.r l‘£aP-

occasionally swept up Into the supernatant water by wind induced 
turbulence* Ihese, however, soon sedimented out again as soon as 
oonditionB became calm* The hî iest concentratiozw of algae, other 
than those normally present in high concentrations or of Gfalacrrdomonas 
or Oooystis* oocurrod during the period March 19&4 to May 196$. Both 
before and after this period there were but occasional small growths of 
algae*

Idxodoraonas minuta reached its highest concentrations during the 
spring months (Figure 22). Larger populations developed in beds 30 
and 32 than in beds 12 and 1). It was absent frcaa all four filter 
beds during November and Deo@nber I964 even though relatively large 
numbers of cells (over 50 per ml*) were present in the inflow water*
Aa the major nutrient concentrations were similar in the filter bed 
water and in the reservoir water it would semn probable that physical
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^ ' Figure 21.. The periodicity of Oooystis sop» in the
filter bed supernatant water» The results are 
expressed as volumes of algae in ̂  x tÔ »
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conditiona were lijaitiag the growth of Hhodjoxaonae aimita In the filter 
bede. , Both ligght and temperature were aleo similar in both the 
reeervoix and filter bed vatere* \/ater turbulence vaSf however, imich 
hitler in the filter bed supernatant water. The turbulence was also 
of a all̂ tljr différât character, the water being xnore ohoyj^ in the 
filter beds.

Gryptomonaa sup, occurred in all four filter beds but at different 
times of the year (Figure 22). During March I964 it waa present in 
all four filter beds although in all but bed 13 moabers were low. In 
bed 12 it did not then reoccur until May I965* In bed 13, however, 
a large population developed in late June I964 but %K> cells were 
recorded from then until the end of the period. In June I964 in 
bed 32 and in ̂ b̂roary and May 1963 in beds 30 and 32 small populations 
of Oryptogonas snn. developed* Aa with Ehodataonas minuta in Queen 
Mary Heaervoir, there did not seem to be any correlation between the 
growth of Gryntomonas spp. and either chemical or physical conditions.

Tribonmm bcaabyoiaum occurred in all four filter beds during June 
and July 1964 but only when it was abundant in the reservoir. This 
species was effectively removed from the incoming water by the rotary 
microstrainers (Bellinger, 1963) so that large numbers of cells did 
not pass onto, the filter beds. The cells which were present in the 
supernatant water did appear to be dividing and the populations 
increased. Growth could not have been very active, however, as the 
filter bed populations were never large and only persisted while 
populations were present in the reservoir water.
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22aroô s p e c i e s  o f  diatc«RS w e r e  cosiaouly p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  f i l t e r  b e d  

supeaaoatcnt vatccr. All t h r e e  w e r e  z&onaally a b u n d a n t  i n  t h e  e p i p e l i o
j

or attached popwOlaticflfiB on the send surface. Their presence in the . 
mipcmatontj wntep waa probably due to water turbulence thich prevented 
them from sadijaewtiag out. All three species were most abundant at * 
times of fairly high winds. %mbella sno. occurred most frequently 
throû diout the period (Figure 22) although it was abŝ at froa all 
four filter beds during the winter period. Large populaticms were 
present in beds 12 and 30 but not in beds 13 and 32, during the late- 
spring, the sunaser of 1)64 end the spring of 1965. Gurirella ovata 
was present in all four filter beds in large numbers in the spring of 
I9Ô4 but much smaller amounts in the spring of 1965. It too wasI
absent throughout the winter period. Ac with Surirella ovata.

i
ITitgschia linearis was also more common during the spring of I964 
than that of I965. Cell oonc«Qtrations were also moh higher in bed 
32 than the other filter bods. ?

When the weather was calm there waa very little water movement 
in the supernatant water. Because of their hi^er specific gravity, 
d̂iatoms would tend to sedJjKmt out binder such calm conditions. An 
example of such aedimmtation can be seen in the third week in March 
1964. During this week calm cwditions prevailed and there was a 
general decrease in all species of diatoms in the supernatant water, 
.hen filter beds 30 and 52 were cleaned using the "hydra", large 
numbers of diatoms were resuspended from the sand surface into the 
supernatant water. If conditions were calm after cleaning those
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Figure 22» The periodicity of algae in the supernatant water of 
bed 12# iCeyj A"* » Gyyptoiaonaa spp# —  = Piiodaaonas minuta#
B • • ♦ = Tribonema bombycinum -- = Oyi..bella spp. G • • • Su rire 11a ovata#
  = Nitaschia linearis.

■ {
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Figure Zd, The periodicity of ai^ae in the supernatant water of bed 13.
Key; A • • • “ Cryptaaonaa spp. --- = PJiodouionas minuta. B * • • = Triboneiua
bombycinuia —  =Cynibella spp. C • • • =Surirella ovata —  = Nitaschia linearis
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Figure 22> The perlodioity of algae in the supernatant water of bed 30* 
Key; A = Crypt omonas a pp. » Rhv.douiopaa minuta. B =Tribonema
bcmbycinutt » Qymbella spp»C =* Su rire 11a ovata = Nitaschia linear! s
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Figure 22.The periodicity of algae in the supernatant water of bed 32. 

Key; A - = Cryptouionas spp. = Rhodomonas minuta.B = Tribonema

bombycinum = Cyiabella spp. C = Surirella ovata = Nitaschia 
linearis,
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diatoms soon settled out again-onto tl» aaad crurfooe* One example 
of such an occurronoo ie given in Sablo 5*

BtewUM^

Sl>eoi.9B

Heloaira vorians 
Sitssdiia palea 
H* linearis 
Amphora ovalis

CeUs w x  Bl,
larodiftteaj after

c:' oon.' :i- :

8552
455

42000
I860

clecnin-':

2074 
290 
6210 
208

IZach of the filter beds received water fr<m the same eoxarce and 
hence received a similar supply of nutrients* ühe physical 
conditions in each filter bed, with tl%e exception of the period of

cloaaing, vere also glmilaz:* It is diffiĉ ilt, ttoreforo, to 
e:glain üw floristic dl ferenoe of the various filter beds* One 
posaiblo cause could be variations 5ja the numbers of anlmala present, 
but those were only olKserved to differ greatly on one two occisions 
and these vmr© oftrni when the algal populations of the filter beds 
were similar. Hhe main factor of variation between different filter
beds was that thej'' were cleaned at different times. Ihis would mean
that the seeding populations at the start of each filter bed run would
be differmt. Hie length of the filter bed run and also the species
present determined the depth to which these species penetrated throu^
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the sand surfooe (see Chapter 10). IThis dspth of penatraticm together 
vlth the 0ffioien<̂  of cleaning, would determine how much of a seeding 
population woa oarried over from one filter bed run to the next*
Chonoo also plays a part, as, if a few cells are present In the water,* ■ ,

any given speoies may be o<mpletely eliminated ly the grazing of 
animals before it has had time to reproduce (see page 108 )• Because 
of these variable factors one would expect, therefore, a certain amount 
of variaticm in the floras of different filter beds*

On several occasions samples were collected at intervals of one 
foot (50.5 GO.) throu#i tiie depth of the filter bed supernatant water*
!Uie results of the collections are given in Figures 23 - 25* On 
many occasions a definite stratification of algae was recorded.
These occasions were during the spring, summer or autuzam whmi ^
calmer conditions prevailed. During the winter months no stratification 
was observed.

Two main types of stratificaticm were observed. The first was 
when motile algae were present and these were able to maintain th^H 
selves in a position most favourable to growth. Two of the occasions 
on %diioh this type of stratification oocurrod are given in Figure 23.
On the first Ghlasiydomonaa su. and on the second Carteria cwdrangulata 
were present in large numbers* On July 12th 1965 Chlaoydomonas sp* was 
present in concentraticsis exceeding lÔ juVml- Weather condivions were 
calm over this period. Cell concentrations were found to be hipest 
at the surface, decreasing towards the bottom. It should be pointed 
out that on this occasion not all of the cells at the surface were
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Figure 23. The stratification of Chla^ydouionas sp. 
in J uiy 1965 and of Carteria g^uadrangulata in 
September 1965 in the filter bed supernatant water.
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motile but some were floating ê ŝregations of cells in the palaelloid 
stage* On some occasions# when driven by a gmtle breeze to one 
comer of a filter bed, these aggregations of palmelloid Chlaar’domonas 
have been observed to form a scum at the surface more than a centimetre 
deop* Oartoria ouadrangiilata was present in similar c<mc€atrations, 
exceeding 10 pVml., in September 1965* Again a distinct stratification 
occurred Wt the hi^st densities occurred between 1-3* (30.5-91*5 cm.) 
and the lowest at the surface and just above the sand surface.
Car^ria was never observed to form a palmelloid stage nor to scum at 
the surface. fictile algae have been reported to avoid the actual water 
surface possibly die to li#t izAibitim (Golâ&an et al. 1963). In 
Septsober and October 1964, <lhlamydcmic- as so. was presmt in high 
concentrations but weather conditions wore less favourable end wind 
induced water turbulence tended to prevent auT algal stratification at 
that time. On October 1st, 1964, a stratified population of 
ihodcmmas minuta was preset (Figure 24)# Highest concentrations 
occurred between o* & 2* (O - 61.0 cm.) and 4* & 6* (122.0 - 163.0 cm.) 
There was a distinct drop in concentration around 3* (91#5 cm.) The 
presence of high numbers near to the surface can be explained by 
photosensitive movement and the fact that the cells can actively move. 
Less aotive and moribund cells would tend to sediment and form hi^ 
ocmoentrations near to the bottom* The large reduction in coll 
ni ibers at 3* (91#5 cm*) might have been merely a refleotion of Uiese 
two processes but as this pattern of stratification also oocurrod 
with non-motile as well as motile forms other factors may have bemi
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involved.

On SeptOTber 14th, 1965, a aiaiXar pattern of stratification was 
observed of the diatocB TIelcsira variano. Ste-ahanodiccus and

■ j c . l o c - u ^ ' i  t t s i  r a e . - w  i= ^ = 2  -  -  =  -

FltzouI\im linf&'is (see Figure 24). Ihdk of thwe diat<aaB eaÈibited 
th; sane sort of depth ocnoentraticm profile, Minimum concentrations 
occurred at the sand surface and between 3* 6 4* (91.5 - 122 cm*) 
and laaxlanm concentrations betwaen 1* & Z* (30.5 - 61 cm.) and just 
above the surface of the sand. Of these diatoms (mly llitaschî  
J.iâ aria is Capable of active movment and then only of gliding ovér a 
Surface end not awhming through the water. gigji mmbers near to
the send surface m  old be expected with noàwmotile forma doe to

_ e *v.
sedimentation. As there is m  possibility of aotive movammt other 
factors must ̂be involved to account for the hl^ concentrations around 
1* - 2*. One possible explanation is the eacistaaoe of a buoyancy 
mechanism. M^elooira varions has been observed on other occasicsw 
to produce gas bubbles during active phctoi^thesis and so be buoyed 
up frm the sand surface into the supernatant wateT- (see pages 133 )•

This zaedhanism may have been in operation for all three speoies of
V *

diatom enabling them to maintain themselves in the most favourable 
light climate. An alternative explanation to the tuoyancy- 
sedimentation hypothesis for the paucity of cells at 3* - 4* involves 
the physical stratifioaticm of the, water. üMs oould have maintained
il inflow water, containing much lower dmsities of algae, at the■ ̂
5* - 4* level, às distinct layers. ^

%en the weather oonditione were calm after a period of strcmg> ■ i
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Figure 24The stratification of algae in the supernatant water of the
filter beds, liey ; ..  =Chlamydaiionas sp.   = Oooystis spp.

= Stephanodiscus astraea x-x- = Nitzschia linearis --- = Melosira varians

= Rhodomonas minuta

Ic
x:

Volume in microris^X 10*̂  per ml.
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rl'ir<. ̂  y " vt̂ - rîUt'S'r. '
-.-• «• *i> '• H,t ,.r- 0 ' V , . .

winds and wotar turbulence j, as cas October giai 1565»'«"typical 
sediaentatien laofile was observed. .Cell coocentratioaa lu,the 
surface waters were low but near to the sand were hifdt (see

. 4,figure 25). Zhls type of profile was more narked in the diatoms
I'jp-.~a8.1“-fc varians and "teuhaawcUs-giig. .figtrS'ga than in the green algae

• k I
; ^Coela^txiu mloroDorT-i or Oooystis SDP. possilûy bocauao of the higierf . a

Gpooifio gravity of the diatoms m d  thus their higher slidclng rate*
(fe Ootobê  14th 1964» n* varians was present in much higher 
ooncentrationa near to th$ sWl surface than in the upper layers. '

i
She other algae present at that time did not show such a marked increase 
in cell cmoentrati ns towards the bottom. Ihey ww# either
homogeneously distSributod or,"as in the case of Bhodosionas minuta #*
had a minimum at 3* (91.6

The presence or ahsœce of stratification in the supernatant 
water could have an effect on the diatrihuticm of algae cm the sand 
surface. Algae forsdng scums at the surfaoe and blown to one 
comer of the filter bed would have a very unevm distribution if 
sedimented onto the sand surface. Algae suspended in the inflow 
water did not eedimant out evenly (see pages 142-148  ) possibly due
to stratification of the water as it entered the bed or to dianges in

<
the water velocity. The stmtification of algae in the supematamt 
water also affected ̂ 0 waterworks management of the filter beds.
Lu je oonoentraticms of algae at or near to "Wie surface could bo dmwn 
off near to the surface of the filter bed and run to waste along 
overspill channels preventing the algae from sedimenting cmto and 
clogging the sand surface.



Figure 25. The stratification of algae in the supernatant water 
Key: a.o-o-o Coelastrum micrpporum,

iD. Stephanodiscus astraea
c and d

Oocystis spp. 
Melosira varians

Oocystis spp

;

Œ

c.

'— % »  ^

Volume in microns^ X 10  ̂ per mi.
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bottom llvim: I'onao. 4f #
The unattached bottom living, or epipelio, algal population 

oonoists of two main components, (i) non-motile forms resting on the 
sand surface and (ii) laotilo form) living on and amongst the sand 
grains and zoogleal film. These algae are living in a contimious 
flow of water containing dissolved Chemicals and are not usually 
limited by lack of nutrients except periiaps at the end of a filter bed 
run when the algal populations become very large (see Chapter V. )
Because of the continuous flow of water Brook (1954) likened the filter 
beds to slow flowing rivers. id^t is anotZier factor essential for 
the growth of these algae. They were alimys covered with wator to a 
depth of 1.5 - 1.75 m. and received only about 50 - 5%^ of the incident 
radiation (see Chapter V. ; ihrou^out the period Hoveaber to 
iĵ bruary of eacii year photosynthetio radiation levels at the sand 
surface were below 55 oals./cEi.Viain. and were possibly limiting for 
some of the algae.

Species of algae normally planktonic in habitat were often found 
surviving and even reproducing on the sand surface, e.g. Stenhanodiscu!: 
astraea and Oocystis s-pu. Mthou^ these algae are not true moabers 
of the epipelio population, they are included in this section as thê  ̂
are living and competing for nutrients and lî ht in the samĉ  
environmental situation. In the inflow water there were fluctuations 
in cell numbers (see Chapter VI) and vdien these fell to 10 cells/al. 
there were no neasrarable increases in oonoentratiou on the sand surface. 
This indicates that increases on the sand surface of planlctonic algae
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such as Asterionella formosa' were largely, if.not entirely, due to 
accumulation rather than growth* Uhis ooacluBion vas confirmed by 
microscopical observations (idien few or no division stages were found)* 
t̂eT3fcaaodiacu8 astraea was* present throû iout the. entire period in 
varying concentrations (Figure 26*) Althou^ the TnBxj.Tmim concentrations 
on the sand surface oorrespcmded to periods of maadmim growth in the 
reservoir, the length of the filter bed run also played an important 
part in its increase* As this alga vras present. a H  the time in the 
inflow water, the longer the filter bed was kept in operation, the'' -ML 
lan^T the period for the accumulation of algae on the sand surface*
If all of the algae survived, maximum numbers would be reached at the 
end of the filter bed run* This was found to be" often, though not 
always, true for S* astraea* In October and Hovenber 1965 the livinc 
cell concentrations decreased towards the ends of the filter bed runs 
in beds 12 and 50. This could be correlated with large growths of 
lieloBira varians and Ulothrix temissima on the samd surface* (see 
Figure 26.) Filaments of these algae tended to grow up into the 
supernatant water causing considerable light cut off to the underlying 
algae. The reduction in numbers in 3. astraea at these times was 
possibly due to light limitation. Decreases in cell concentrations 
also occurred towards the end of filter bed runs in May and June 1964 
in beds 12, 15 and 50. This was also possibly due to li^t limita
tion* In these cases the shading was caused by large populations of 
(Bilamvdomonao spp* in the supernatant water (see Figure 20). These 
populations of Chlainvdamnas sou* were capable of causing ccaisiderable
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lifijit attenuation (see page'" 43 )♦ Self shading by large
populations aotua!^ on the sand surface could also be a problem for 
nc»2H2kotile forms such as S. aatraea as they would tend to be buried 
under sediment and not be able to move to more favourable positi<ms. 
Qocystia soot were recorded on the sand surface only when cells were 
present in HhB inflow water (Figure 19), 2hey occurred mainly during 
the summer and autumn periods and occasionally persisted until ihB 
winter. Increases in numbers on the sand surface again seemed mainly 
to be due to accumulation, few actively dividing cells being observed. 
Althou^ no quantitative data is available, observations showed that 
cells of Oocystis were being grazed, by animals. Both Baiimia milex 
and Daiitbnin manaa were found with cells of Qocystia in their gut. 
Hcook reported several species of algae similar in size to Qocystia 
present in the guts of insect larvae (Brock, 1952). Grazing may thus 
have played an important part in reducing the populations of Oocystis 
as crustaceans, insect larvae and other animals were present on the 
send surface.

Ihe true epipelic flora was o«ap<^ed mainly of diatoms with 
members of the Ghlorophyoeae becoming co-dominant at times. With the 
exception of Ilelosira voriana the most abundant species of diatoms 
were members of the biraphid Pexmales. These motile diatoms are able 
to avoid burial and to maintain themselves in a position favourable to 
photOBynthesis by their movements in the epipelic environment.
11. varians and Ulothrix as rx<m nwtile filamentous forsma,
overcame the problwi of being buried by growing upwards into the
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supernatant water* The filacaenta were often made buoyant by the 
produoticm of gas bubMes# The only other non motile forms abundant 
on the sand surfaoe were Soenedeams s t >p * and the palaelloid stages 
of sto*

Tblosira vaxians tes been reported as a susomer (Pearsall et al., 
1946) and an autumn (Brook, 1954) constituent of the flora of slow 
sand filter beds. During this present studb̂  it was found to be more 
abundant during the spring, autumn and winter periods and only  ̂
occasionally so daring the summer (Figure 26). In filter beds 12 
and 13 f M. variaî s was present in fairly hi^ concentrations throu^out 
most of the period with ihB exception of the autumn of 1964 and the 
spring and winter of 1965. The largest concentrations ooourred 
between October 1963 and February 1964. In filter bods 30 and 32 it 
was present in large concentrations between August 1963 and April I964 
and also July and October 1963. During the intervening period it 
was either present in low concentrations or not recorded at all. The
persistence of higi oonoent%%tlons in beds 30 and 32 bet̂ reen October 
1963 and February I964 correoponded, not <mly to a period favourable 
to growth (large concentrations were present in other beds at the 
same time), but also to the period during which these two beds were 
cleaned by the "hydra” process (see Chapter II). The beds were not 
then drained down and skimmed thus any algae remaining in the bed  ̂
after cleaning could quickly recolonioo any bare areas of sand surface.

Dlothrix sun, (mainly a mixture of D. tenuisaima and U. tenerrima) 
were present mainly during the autumn of I963, the late spring of 1964
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and the sucaaer and autumn of 1965, Pacoarded ooncentrations on the
sand surfaoe were never very hifiji and did not exceed 6 x juVom.
On many oocaslons, however, especially during I965, mats of these 
algao were observW floating <m the surfaoe of the supernatant water 
buoyed up by gam bubbles probably largely of oxygen produoed during 
vigorous photosynthesis. On very bri^t, sunny days very zneoay such 
mtB could be observed in each of the filter beds. This detailing 
of mats would greatly reduce the sand surfaoe populations, thus the
overall populations of these algae on the sand surfaoe was probably
nuoh higher than that recorded. The numbers of most filaamtous 
forms tended to be underestimated due to the method of 8@%%q»ling. It 
was very difficult to obtain a representative sample per unit area of 
sand surfaoe, especially when the filaments were many centimetres in 
length, as they were not sucked up by the pump. The occurrence of 
Ulothrix SDU. on the sand surface, as was found for other chlorophyceans 
such as Sniro/̂ /ra so. by Brook (1954)# was mainly during the summer 
period. The presence of large numbers of Ulothrix sou, on the sand 
surface of bed 12 during the spring of I964 corresponded with a period 
of copper sulphate application to that bed. Copper sulphate was 
applied to give a concentration of 0.5 mg./L. There followed a period 
of increase of certain algae, especially Ulothriic. (For a fuller 
discussion of this application of copper sulphate, see pages 103 to 103 )• 

Numerous species and varieties of diatoms of the Biraphidineae 
were present througiiout the entire period. The most abundant diatoms 
present were rizmularia miorostauron. SurireHa crmta. QyrnbelM sjbp-
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Nitasolâa-æ,Ioa. %, acigularis and a.. Üjwayis. Other speoles present 
occurred ̂  amaller numbers, usually in mixed populations with the 
more common species.

jĵ Lcrmtauron ooourred mainly during the spring period 
(Figure 26). Althou^ ?. üiicroatariron was the most (xmmm species of 
limularlc present, I-,, viridis, &  JPeMsi. P_. diverijmw and 
i Llr;;'OBt%uzon var. Ikobii;oomi also occurred with it in small maabers 
at varions tic^. Cell ocnoentrati<ms were ali^tly lower in beds 
50 end 32 during the period of "liydâ " cleaning (up to January 1964) 
end in all four beds during the autuœ of 1964. !Zhe populations 
prodnood during the autuzan of 1965 were removed by cleaning in beds 
12 and 13 and never recovered, whereas those in beds 30 and 32 were 
able to Increase throughout the period and survived in higgler 
concentrations throû aout the winter. Cell conoentraticms generally 
increased throughout the ran of a filter bed, exceptions being the 
late spring of 1964 in bed 13 and the autumn and winter of 1965 in 
beds 30 and 32.

L'urirolla ovate (Figure 26) was most abundant during the spring 
periods and least atendant during the late autumn and early winter 
periods. It was generally present in greater concentrations in beds 
30 and 32 than in beds 12 and 13. This did not seem to be a function 
of the "age” of the bed, indeed the highest concentrations recorded 
were in bod 32 during the spring of 1964 when growth was interrupted 
by cleaning. Those large populations in early 1964 in beds 30 and 32 
me^ have been a direct result of the large residuum of living cells
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lei't on the sand surfaoe after the previous cleaning. Throughout the 
period August I963 to January 1964 these two bods were cleaned hy the 
'hydia" process. This^method of cleaning tended to allow organic 
material to acomnilate in the upper layers of sand. It is possible 
that Pirirella ovBta favoured high concentrations of organic matter 
and waa thus able to grow more readily in those two beds.

IUtaachû>& linearis (Figure 26) was the largest species of ITitsschia 
found in hWi concentrations. It occurred mainly during the spring 
and autumn periods altho\i£$i large growths did occur during the summer 
of 1963 in beds 13 and 32. Cell concentrations were generally hi^ier 
in be^ 30 and 32 until the spring of 1964. As wich K̂ urirella ovata.' 
tills can possibly be correlated with the hi^ier content of orĝ mio 
matter in these beds associated with ’Tiydra" cleaning. After the 
period of ’liydra" cleaning beds 30 and 32 were resanded (see Chapter II). 
The cell concentrations of LT. linear la then fell to levels similar to 
those in beds 12 and 13* Cell concentrations were low in all of the 
beds studied during the summer and autuzan of 1964 and the autumn of
1965.

îTltzacZiia acicularia ‘(Figure 26) was not abundant in any of the 
filter beds between August I963 and February I964. There was then a 
period, until June 1964# of rapid growth and large populations 
developed. Throu^iout the rest of tlie period concentrations remained 
fairly constant, only increasing sli^tly in bed 30 in ïîày and June 
1965. Cell concentrations were reduced in beds 30 and 32 in 1964 
after resanding. This period of resanding corresponded to a period
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of low œil mnabers In the inflow water. The re-estahliabDont of 
the populations thus rapuoh slower* IT. aciculsrls is also noted 
for its rapidity of zsovement (Vest & Fritech 1932), a feature of great 
ftdvanta^ in competing for a favourable position oo the sand surf^.
TbzLs ability to move actively together with the narrowness of the 
frustules, probably accounts for its ability to penetrate the depths 
of the sand. Living cells were observed in the filtered water passing 
out of the filter beds on several occasions ii^oating that N. acloularis 
vac able to pass throu^ the entire sand oolumo in the daik and still 
survive.

nit:̂ ;8cplm mlea (Figure 26) was the third species of Hitsschia to 
coour abundantly. It was present oainl̂  ̂during the late spring and 
early m.mmer periods but hi^ concentrations SOTetlaea persisted into 
the autum periods. In all beds cell concentratione decreased during 
the Vinter of 1?64 to 1965 and 1965 to 1966. %e spring growth 
cmamoed at about the same time as that of lU acicularis but ext^aded 
into the summer period. Cell ccmcentrationQ were never very high# 
seldom exceeding 2 x 10 p /on* Bio widespread occurrence of ÏÏ. ualca 
In soils (Lund, 1946) and sediments (Round, 1957) is well known 
especially in areas rich in dissolved substances. It did not appear 
to be more abundant in beds 50 and 32 between August 1963 and January 
1964, however, when concentrations or organic matter were higher*

The spooies of Qmballa present were mainly C. turrida,
C. ventrlcosa and C. ^anceolata. Ths^ occurred mixed populationB. 
These algae did not occur in hi^ numbers in m y  particular season but
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Bt various times of the year (Figure 26). In bed 12 coll 
concentrations were at their highest during the spring and mitimn of 
1565. In bed 13 concentrations were relatively low until the late 
simmer m d  autumn of I965. la bed 30 Tnmdmum concentrations occurred 
in the spring and suamer of V)&A and the spring, suns^r and autumn of 
1965# whilst in bed 32 maximum concentrations occurred in the spring 
of 1964 and the summer of I965. of the Identified species of
(hTnbella had very short doubling times end were thus capable of 
producing large populati(m$ quickly (see Chapter YHI). Biis potential
never seemed to be realised in the epipelic population. Indeed
(Tvmbolla was the dominant speciœ of the attached algal populations 
(see page 135 ) and it is possible that these should be considored
as more or less permanmtly attached forms rather than epipelic fonss.

C b lw iy d  j'inonac sr>n» often occurred in large lumbers in the supoiv 
natant water (see ]%ge 74 ), and during these periods cells were also
found living on the sand surface (Figure 26). 12any of these cells 
had merely sodimonted onto the sand surface and Idiere survived. " At 
tis^, however, the cells shed their flagella and foxmed a palmelloid 
stage, oovering parts of the sand surface with a layer of "jelly".
It was cm these latter occaaicms that maximum cell concentr&ti<ms of 
Chlaaïïydouionas epp. 00 the sand surfaoe were reached. These 
palmellold stages occurred during May and June 1964 and to a lesser 
extent in June and Jbly 1965* The (conditions bringing about these 
palmellold atagea are not clearly understood (Fritsch, 1935)# %ere 
may, peadiaps, be scae oorrelation between the applicatione of copper
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sulphate to nsservoir and mabsequont grovrths of
Clilar. "domona:'] sym. both la the reservoir (see page 68 ) and ia the
filter beds. There is a closer correlation, however, between the 
periods -when the supply mala from the reoervoir was chlorinated for 
the purpose of zaossel ccmtrol* (Creenshields & Hidl^, 1957) and the 
development of the palnelloid stage of Qlilaagrdomonas m m . pa the filter 
beda.̂  Periods of chlorination are indicated by solid bands in 
Figure , . It is possible that very small caaounts of chlorine were 
allowed to pass onto the filter beds in the inflow water and this ' 
migjit have been enou^ to stimulate the development of the palmelloid 
stage. Cell ccmcentrations were low in all four filter beds during 
the periods October to Deo^aber 1964 ax%i I965. Tîiase redactions in 
conomitration were probably not due to low ll^t and temperature levels 
but to other factors as higher measurable populations were proaent in 
January and February of each of those years idun li^t was equally low 
and temperature levels were lower.

:k)enodesmu8 st>p. were present throû iout most of the period in 
each of the filter beds studied. Cell conccmtraticms were not 
usually hi^. Maxiiaum concentrations occurred just after periods of 
chlorination (solid black bands, Figure 26), however, indicating 
possible stimulation of grovrtii or the ability to survive hisser than 
normal oonoentrationa of chlorine. This correlation was more clearly 
seen in beds 12 and 13 tbm in beds 30 and 32. Cell concentrations 
reached 10̂  p̂ /cm. in bed 12 at one tin». Apart from the period of 
vigorous growth cell ccmoentraticns rarely exoeeded IQ̂ jx̂ /csim
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' ■ 2Cih and April 24tli, I964» copper jmlphaio vos
adlod M  bed 12 at a concentration of 0*5 Eg. A  for 8 hr s. every day 
in on attompb to control the algae on the sand sOTfaoe. The recuits 
of these applications are given in Table 4, Bed 12 w&cTalready in 
use when Vio copper stdjhate to>otDenta were started and romilts for 
i^, # 0  ¥ôôha previous to Farch 26th are also included in Tr.ble 4.

Owcmtrationa of C\lr\-'vdononac nou. decreased throuÿbout the run 
of the bod..̂  ̂ ühia decrease had started before the appliœtlons of 
easier sal̂ hato and cannot, therefore, bo attributed to it.
Anklstrodesmus faloatup. a planktcnic alga, did not fluctuate greatly 
in ooncentaatioas. ' .'conodewnm 3to. and nothrix o m * were either
j/ :eqent in very low numbers or not^recorded at all before March 26th. 
/kfter thla date vlottoir incroased rapidly in concentration and 
Goenodaf^y eo->*t after an initial lag, started to increase by the end 
of the filter bed run* All of the diatoms but Gte%hanodiscus astraea 
had increased in concentraticm by the end of the filter bed run after 
the applioation of copper sulphate on the 27th March.

The largest increases in algal populations, after the start of 
the copper sulphating, were Pixmularia zaiorostauron. ITltzschia 
Acic CLaris, H> linoariG, and rurireHa ovate. Each of these species 
increased at least forty-fold in conoentratlon in the four weeks 
following the first application. Another alga which occurred in 
concentrations higher than usual towards tho end of the filter bed run 
was verslcoJ^. This was not recorded on the sand rurface
teforo the start of copper culjiiating.
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A# The mf in o^io micitm» per ê uere
oentimeter̂  on the eend aurfeoe of bed 12 between mwAi 13th end 
Ai(NPil 524th 1964#

mpoh ApAl

13 20 9 27 3 10 24

Chiùmydmwnaa spp« 4% 134 1 172 80 10 16

Ai£siiktr«d»aBD8 fblofttus 31 236 1 18c 142 192 sm

âanmàtmm #pp. 1 1 1
1

4 2 1 40

fJlothfAs epp# 0 0 10 105 ^38 680 1

M*loeim vsrians 0 • a6o 1 160 256 624 im >

Mt̂ haxxxilMiuB aatroas 1365 4050 5C40 9060 4660 1150

Plmnulmri# aloroateuron 6 0 84 : 450 390 450

nitsaehla «oleulM ls - 8 33 360 6210 12220 9200

R* UiM «ria 45 117 1500 1660 9000 14000

H. p*3*a 0 0 7 82 300 130Q

BuriteUa ofata 117 708 764 2580 26200 3200

CSrotoUa emk 0 35 48 64 1038 3000

wiwtoola 0 0 0 0 200 1600
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The ■ onl̂ tonte ^om r̂f 0*S vm»/L would fdLve a ocmceatration
0 19 ooTmn^ the «upemetant water. In waters such as

aro fovmd in %wnes VSallê t̂ rich in or̂ nnio wterlals and of hi^ 
Oâleî tT' oe ̂ bmmte hardness » m?oh ef thm copper sulphate would either 
bà prGCipdtatnd re bmslo copper carbonate or bound up Into organic 
copplexoo leo’̂rtivr moh lem than 0.19 lag./L ooptier in the water as 
ft torie subs tenor. althouj^ oertwja diatoms have been found to

have their ̂ owth ir^^bitcd bv 0.2 n^*/% copper̂  5SE2SéSSE2EE. 
53£22$BS haveiits rrô fth retarded at the sane concentration ■ . 
(Chnptor IX), the amoimt of torio copper in the filter bed water

this series of applicetlons^^w probably much less them this.
Tb m  would nl9o have been a oontimious loos to the of copper .
dinoolv^d in the water pacciae out af the filter bed. Ths overall 
effect of thiji series of applloations meeaod to be to increase the 
noriLilati one of root of the alf?ae presort. It is not known whether 
this f:io to nttenlation of ̂ owth or to other factors such as 
reduced by îdlllinç the animals "̂ 'ressnt.

Beroistent vertical aî srsticma have been known in populations of 
eplpollo alfnc for mny )*nars (Bmoher, 1919) and have bo®o recently 
re -in vo sti.^ .tad  (Alcea, 1950; fiŵ ins, 196); Balner & IWnd# 1965? 
Hound & fnlmr. 1966). îfîiase investi^tiom were carried out on tidal 
waters but recently tM work has beer extended to fresh imter habitats 
(Hound & ̂ ton. 1966; ihtcn & !We, 1966). Such diuma3 vertical 
ci.Tratlcns as were dosoribed by these workers were suspected in filter 
bods but no direct observational data was available. Waterworks
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engineers have long known that blankets of algae, buoyed up from the 
sand surfaoe during photosynthesis, left bare patches of sand vdiich 
increased the volume of water which was able to pass throu^ the 
filter bed (Pearsall et al. 1946)* A large population of epipelic 
algae preset on the sand surface would be expected to offer loss 
resistance to the flow of water than algae that had migrated into tho 
sand interstices and partially blocked th©i. Similarly, filaaentous 
algae, buoyed up into the supernatant water, would offer less 
resistance to the flow of water throu^ the filter bed than filaments 
lying on the sand surface. If the resistance to flow did vary with 
the position of the algae one mi^t be able to detect this movement 
by observing changes in head loss (see Chapter II for full explanation 
of head loss). îhese dianges would only be clear if the flow throu^ 
the bed were also constant as this can also affect head loss. As 
the flow rate of water throu^ the filter beds often had to be varied 
to meet changing consumer demands there were only a limited number of

f
periods for which data are available for head losses when flows were 
kept constant. Several such periods are shown in Figure 27.
Periods of darkness, i.e. the sun below the horizon, are indicated 
by black bars. From these figures a clear diurnal fluctuation in 
head loss can be seen with higher head losses at ni^t and lower ones 
during the day. The algal floras of each of tliose beds on the 
occasions recorded in Figure 2? are given in Figures 20 to 26. Ihny 
of these species are capable of movement and some have been reported 
as showing a vertical migration (Round & Saton, 1966; Baton & lioss,
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L

14 16 T« 20 22

■^"i^ iH ÜU 32 34

Figure 2%# The variations in head loss in inches (horizontal 
soale) over three day periods# The shaded areas represent 
periods of darkness# The occasions recorded are as follows ; 
1# September 10~12th 1964# 2. December 5~7th 1964#
3# January 21st-23rd 1965. 4# March l6th-20th 1965.
5# June 19th-21st# 1965#
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1966). As other phyeloal factors in the filter beds, such as inflow 
and outflow, were constant during the periods recorded, other factors 
must have caused the recorded diurnal fluctuations in head loss. It 
is possible that these other factors were the diurnal upward migrations 
out of tho top layers of sand onto the sand surface during -ttie day and 
back again at nlgfit and also tho falling- back onto the sand surface 
at ni^t of filamentous algae normally buoyed up during photosynthetic 
periods.

The sand surface of a newly cleaned filter bed offers an ideal 
situation for colonisation by algae. Althou#i the sand surface is 
homogeneous the algae are by no means evenly distribu 'ced as was 
suggested by Brook (1954). Fritsch (1951)» in referring to tho 
plankton, pointed out that when an algal species is introduced into 
a body of water, its successful establishment depends not only upon 
physical and chemical properties in the water but also upon the time 
of the year. Be also pointed out that a slight infection by a few 
spores or individuals could probably be successful only if the 
i&ioroscopio fauna were at a miniioum. The alibiing of on alga upon 
any particular part of the sand surface depends upon such factors as 
current velocities and sedimentation rates (see page 142 ) and the 
establishment of the alga upcm the factors outlined by Fritsch.
Unlike most lacustrine sediments the chemical oonditicms dominating 
the flora on the sand surface are not so much the interface conditions 
between the sand and water but the chemical conditions in the super
natant water as this is continuously flawing down past the sand surface
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(see Chapter VIIl). 33ie epipelic flora was dominated by diatoms 
and these were generally more abundant during the spring and autumn 
than in the winter or summer. The summer flora included members of 
the Chlorophyceae idtloh at times assumed oo-dcsninance. is there was 
a constant deposition of organic material on the sand surface there 
was alvsQTs a tendency to bury the algae there. To overcæe this, 
and to keep at the surface, requires either active movement and 
utilisation of %iergy or, in the case of filasmtous forom, being 
buoyed up into the supernatant water by means of gas bubbles. it 
times certain populations shaded others (m the aand surface, e.g. 
growths of Ulothris spu. and Keloaira variaps. have 1 sen observed to 
shade the sand surface populations reducing liiotosynthasis and 
limiting growth. At other times large growths of GEblnavdô onac s u p . 

and Scenedeacras jspp. developed on the sand surface and these may have 
inhibited the growth of other algae chemically (see Chapter VIIl) 
as well as by shading. Feeding by animals has also been shown to 
ploo’' a part in the regulation of algal population sizes (Srook, 1952 à 
1954). As well as the species discussed in detail here many others 
ooourred but <»ly in small numbers or infrequently.
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Scenedesmus spp.

/
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Oocystis spp.

JO KL
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U lo th r ix  spp*

30

32
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M e lo s ira  varions

#

196519641963
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Stephanodiscus  
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A s te r io n e lla  form osa

3 0
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N itz s c h ia

a c k u la r îs
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3 0
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N itzschia lin e a r is

3 0
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3 0
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P inn u la ria  spp,

3 0
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C y m b e lia  spp,

30

32
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S urire lla  o va ta

3 0
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"C.

Several difflcultiefl were experienced in enmplin^ the attached 
algal flora of the alow sand filter beds. It ...was hoped to grow these

* I r 4.algae_on gloss slides sulxaerged in thê woter but this <mly proved
. - :'v ■-V  ̂ ' ,
possible if the greatest core was taken over cleaning the glass (see 
Chapter III). ̂ I t  was also foimd that the racks of slides coiild not
actually be placed on the sand surface as they wore liable to become, ■ . .
covered with send and organic debris. This covering was not due to
normal sedimentation but probably to occasional hydraulic back pressures
Within the filter bed caused by adjustments in the rate of flow of
water throu#i the bed. These back pressures resulted in loosely
attached sand grains and jOther particles being washed up into the
supernatant water and then possibly settling on the glass slides. Ab

!

this effect did not extend more than an inch or so above' the sand
: “ surface it was possible to overcome it by suspending the slides about

two inches above the sand surface. Soô  authors have reooomonded
the use of vertical instead of horizontal slides (ê g. Sladockova,
i960). According to this author the relative disadvantages of
horizontal slides were pointed out as being (i) they collect a great

' I
i amount of settling ses ton as well as true attached forms» (ii) there 
; $
' is a marked difference in all populations (both plants and aniiaals) 

between the upper and lower surfaoes of the slide» (iii) development 
on vertical slides is more even. Finally it was suggested that the 
vertical position was more convenient in use. Two initial trial 
exposures were made in I964 to oompeæe the horizontal and vertical
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t M a  5. fiM oaloulattâ voluw of ailgM/ent*^ 1b oubio taiOi'OBB on

horijsonfeAljljr oxiBsod eoQ}?aMd vitb MrtSoaUjr Oaĉ oMâ alldBs*

SUdoB s«mowd aopt. 8 • Oot# 20

longth o f exposure In  

dajTB

28 * 28

tyv* of expoem H V H ¥

TetBaatruB , *. • ‘ .

stoiirooenleefoxtBe 18 4 2180 1209

CMgrstls 7950 6740 a il -, a ll

ao»wdeaa«s bv9* 9200 2770 a ll a ll

atefbBBodiflOos «atiBBa 640 520 1700 ia )9

a* bBokMob&i 46 18 850 10

?»8ilB ciB  eroboBBBsis 780 540 564 155

gynedBB u2bb 1280 1500 5640 1400

iWmantboB ap» BOG 525 36 10

Gouphonesut pervulta a ll a ll 172 100

OSfoboUa Bpp* 1006 1240 110400 25200

Anibore ovoUa 40 20 364 432

Mtsaebln pb3b« 620 400 121 144

IfBAy* *P> 8000 6204 n il n il
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methods. The remilts sre given in Table 5» From these two sets 
of exposures it can be seen that there were obviously greater numbers 
of certain species of algae on the horizontal slides than on the 
vertical slides. Scenedesams spp.. Stenhanodiscus hantzs<̂^i. 
Aoponthes sr>. and Cvmbella son, had populations over twice as large 
on the horizontal slides. Only infrequently were there fewer cells 
of any particular species on the horizontal slides and on those 
occasions there were less than 15^ fewer cells. There were usually 
more cells of planktonic species on the horizontal slides than on the 
vertical slides.

Some of the objections of Sladeokova (i960) to the use of 
horizontal slides can be overcome. The difficulty over the 
differences between the upper and the lower surfaces, for exsaaple, 
can be dealt with by counting, for comparative purposes, the upper 
surface only. It was found that the growth of algae on the sand 
surface did not seem to correspond to the vertical any more than the 
horizontal slide, in fact there were probably more horizontal areas 
on the sand surface than vertical. Because of the generally lower 
growth found on the vertical slides, horizontal exposure of slides 
was adonted and the error due to any increased settled seston 
accented.

There were three distinct groups of algae colonising the glass 
slides (a) uennate diatoms, (b) filamentous algae and (c) motile or 
coccoid unicells or coenobia other than diat<Mns. The first group, 
nennate diatoms, included stalked diatoms, i.e. those loosely attached
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by a mucilaginous pedicel (e.g. Synedra. Gomphonema and Cvtabella). 
diatoms attached by the whole of one surface (e.g. Cooconeis. Icnanthes 
and AmThora). free living forms (e.g. Pinnularia and Mtzschia) and 
contaminant diatom species from the phytoplankton such as ntephanodiocus. 
Asteyionella and Fragilaria crotonensis. The filamentous algae 
included diatoms e.g. jMielosira, some Chlorophyoeae e.g. Cladoiiiora and 
Stigeoclonium. and also some Cyanophyceae e.3. lam^bva and Oscillatoria. 
Also included were some thalloid algae e.g. Ulvella and Coleooliaetae 
which did not occur in large numbers. The third group consisted \ 
mainly of members of the Chlorophyceae Scenedesmus, ChlaiTfdomonas
and Tetrastrum, which, during the summer months, were present in large 
numbers. Occasionally cells of iferismopedir were present and these 
were also included in the third group.

The relative abundance of each of these three groups of algae 
throufdiout the period and the total volume of algae taken from slides 
of the same age (four weeks) throu^out the period are given in 
Figures 28 and 29. There was a more or less distinct seasonal 
variation in the total volume of algae present, with minimum growth 
during the winter months and late April and maximum growth during 
March, the summer and the autumn. A similar seasonal variation has 
been previously recorded by Brook (1954) end Butcher (1946).
Superimposed upon this seasonal variation of total algae was a 
variation within each of the three groups. This variation can be 
briefly summarised as follows: in January and February pennate diatom
and filamentous algae were enually abundant. The pennate forms then
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decreased and the filamentous foisna increased becoming dominant. çi 
ITroB Aÿcil to early June the pennate foros Increased reacdiing naxlaun 
nunhore in Jttno and remaining in high xrrabers until August»
Filamentous forma decreased in Apr^ and remained at aimilar, tbou^ 
sli^tly lluctuatinc levels, throû îcut the rest of tho period*
After the middle of idae other algae, mainly SoQapdomms and 
CliXaayctoopas» inoreased rapidly readhing hi^st cell ooacontratitias

y:
in early August and mid Septmher* They then deoreeised rapidly 
during October and fibvembor,

ïïisre were sevei^ factors %diidi could have influwoed both the
I

total growth of algae and the growth of individual ŝ x̂ cies on the 
slides* From the ohamical analyses of the inflow water it se^wd 
probable that major nutrient concentraticms were seldom limiting (see 
Chapter IV) although it should be pointed out that there would be a 
greater flow of wat%r and dissolved substances post the algae on the 
sand grains than those on the slides* Shis is because the sand 
grains form a porous layer offering less resistance to the flow of 
water than does a solid glass slide* Ihe two factors probably having 
the greatest influence on the winter populations were li^t and 
temperature* The low cell numbers between Bovmber and'December 
oocurxod at a period of lowest li^t intensities (see page 40 )•
The growth curves were not smooth for either the total algae or for 
each of the individual groups but showed socie irregular fluctuations* 
These irregular fluctuations were also found by Brook (1934) rmd 
Butcher (1946)* Butcher, compared results from static and
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running water, attributed these irregularities to (i) quickly changing 
external factors, (ii) the browsing of animals, (iii) the detachment 
of algal films throu^i the formation of gas bubbles and (iv) the 
erosive effect of foreign bodies carried by the current. Brook (1954) 
suggested that only the second and third factors need be considered in 
relation to the filter bed flora, the others applying to rivers. 
Filamentous species, especially iMelosira varions, Ulothrix tenuissima 
and Cladophora sn. were observed to become detached from the sand 
surface and be buoyed up into the supernatant water by gas bubbles,' 
carrying other algae with them. This phenomenon was not, however, 
directly observed to have occurred on the slides althou^ there was 
no reason why it should not have done so. The browsing of animals 
most probably contributed greatly to the fluctuations of the algae 
on the slides. On occasions large numbers of certain species of 
algae were removed by animals, mainly Chironomid larvae. It was 
observed that this removal by animals occurred mainly on the longer 
exposed slides •

The glass slides provided a clean surface for colonization by 
algae. The rates of colonization varied throu^out the year depending 
upon the species of algae present and the environmental conditions. 
Figure 50 gives the volumes of the pennate diatoms, filamentous algae 
and motile or coccoid unicells or coenobia other than diatoms on 
exposed slides for various lengths of time throu^out the run of the 
filter bed. The actual rate of colonization is reflected by the 
slope of the curve, the steeper the slope the faster the rate of
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C. Aie rates of colonization of glass slides,measured 
3 of cells/cmî' x 10^^ of the pennate diatoms, 

~rla_riLtous algae and the motile or coccoid unicells or 
coerzzia throughout the period. —  = pennate diatoms,
••• = filamentous algae, .. %= motile or coccoid unicells

or ccemobia.
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colonduüation* -- ■•
Ihô rate oi oolonization of pennate diatcnas incroaaed during the

spring and reached its maxumm in the sunsaer period» lEhis inoreaoe
in the rate of ooloniaation during the mmaer vas also zreported hy
Brook (1954)* After two or three weeks, or when the populations 

7 3/ 2exceeded 10*̂ ,/cci , the rate of colonisation decreased. Butcher (1946) 
reported a siciilar decrease in tlie rate of colonization after about 20 
days in the spring and sucmr or JCMO days in the winter* îEhis 
slowing down occurred as the amount of free space on the slides 
decreased and the eompetition for li^t and dissolved solids increased, 
'fbe population curve thus tended to level out* Tho TOSt marked 
decrease in the rate of colonization occurred in January end February. 
This was probably due to li^t limitation as not only were incid^t 
radiation levels low, (see page 41 ), but there was also a large
population of filamentous algao present at the same time, competing 
for nutrients and li£̂ t, which tmided to overshadow the^pennate forms.

Bxoept during January and February, filamentous algae either did 
not colonize the slides or did not increase so rapidly as did the 
pennate diatoms* The colonization rate of the filamentous forme 
decreased sli^tly later than that of the pennate diatcsos or the 
decrease occurred at a lover concentration of cells. This may have 
been due to a slower growth rate by the filamentous forms or their 
need for a larger area of clear substratum for the establishment of 
now filaments. The pennate diatoms, for example, wore observed on 
occasions to fozsa lâ r̂s cm top of each other and to be epiphytic on
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filamentous forma# Although filaments, once established, could gcov 
upwards away from the slide and into the supernatant water, if they 
beccKse too long there vas a danger %̂at animals or water turbulence 
would break them off thus reducing the size of the filamentous 
populations#

The ^pulations of motile or coccoid imioells or coenobia present 
cm the elides (consisting mainly of Scenedesms sup, and Ohlamrvnlomanas so. ) 
were present cmly in î tall numbers throu^out the winter and spring, 
ühey reached irnxizmm numbers during 'tibe simmer and early autumn. On 
three occasions, in early March, late and midr-August, the 
populations decreased towards the end of the filter bed run, i.e. 
with increasing time of exposure. Ihis decrease could be attributed . 
to grazing by animals. Large concentrations of Chironomid larvae 
and other animals were presmit, especi&üLly in 2^, on the slides.
Ihese animals were observed to have green algae in their guts.

A simple measure of the rate of production of algae on glass 
slides was suggested by Sladeoek and Sladeokova (1)6) ). They divided 
the amount of standing crop on the slides (expressed as oven-dry 
wei^t) by the exposure time in days. This was sli#itly modified
into the following convenient form for the present atudyi- 

production rate (imcorrected)
X -3volume in u"̂ X 10

exposure in days
The term uncorrected production rate w ^  used as no account could be 
taken of losses from the slides of cells breaking off and being washed 
away, being buoyed up by gas bubbles and detadbied, being grazed by
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anloals or lost in any other Tba figure la thus an approximation
to the net rate of production. üühe results for each of the three 
groupe of algae for each of the filter hed runs are given in Table 6.

Table 6, The uncorreoted Production Rate of the three main groups of algae on glass slides for each 
of the filter bed runs throughout the period October 1964 to December 1965*

Period ending 23.10.64 30.12.64 11.3.65 20.4.65 25.5.65 17.7.65 14.8.65 23.10.65 18.12.6
Length of exposure
in days 28 63 63 28 28 40 21 63 28

Pennate diatoms 18,000 6568 690 1650 4910 8200 2154 6150 1066
Filamentous algae 208 375 4035 555 247 118 344 • 298 142
Motile or coccoid
unicells or coenobia 6 0 8 29 30 3790 365 289 6

These results illustrate the seasonal variati«3 in rates of 
production. Ihs production rates for the filamentous algae and the 
motile or oooooid unicells or coenobial forms were usually muoh lower 
than those for pennate diatoms. The e::oeptics» were the period 
ending 11.5.65 when the filamentous forms were dominant and the period 
ending 17.7.6$ when the motile or coccoid unicells or coenobial forms 
became sub-dcminant. This Index figure con be used to indicate simply
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the iû portaaoe, based on production, of any particular group of algae, 
ïa the present study pennate diataos usually had midh hî jber production
rates than the other algae present reflecting their dc«ainazice throng-
out most of the period.

Table 7 a, b and c gives the volumes of the major species of algae 
present on the glass slides of increasing l«igth of exposure during
the filter bed run throû iout the period of study# Certain species
were coomon and could be regarded as either dominant or co-dominant 
throughout# Ikamples of such algae were Gymbella sun, and Iblosira 
variais. Other species became ooamion at various times of the year 
and, although these altered the species composition of the flora, they 
tended to be additions to rather than replaomcmts of the basic 
coBsmmity# Most of the species of pennate diatoms were present,» 
thou^ at times in small nusubers, thrAu^jwut the entire period.
Certain species, however, were absent during some of the nKsnths, e.g. 
Surirella ovata in îîovember and Deotuiber 1964, Fm^il&ria cawcina 
in July 1965, Biatcsm yiuUare in November and December 1964 and 
Cooooneis ulacentula during tlie spring and summer of 1965. Certain 
other species, which were very ocasaon in the epipelic commnity (see 
pages 94 to 123 ), were present at irregular intervals on the
glass slides. 'These irregularities wore probably a reflection of 
their preference for the sand surface. Zhe pennate diatoms whioli 
occurred in large numbers as additions to the basic cmmunity were 
Svnedra ulna in November and December 1964, from April to July 1965 
and Hovember to December 19651 flnnularia suu. in Hay 1965;
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Aclinontho:] àlnutisalm from April‘to October 1965: "̂ 3aAoro ovall̂  
in October 1964 and 1965; yra/dlarla oaixicLnc: in Docezaber 1964,"April 
to July 1365 and October 1965; Ooccoaeis î lacantulû in Dec^bcr I964 
and October I965 and Ourirellî  ovata in April I965 and July to December 
1965# Althou^ these species laay, at times, have been co-dominant 
with Cî Tsbella spi>., th^ never superseded it. Other filaiaeatous forms 
also occurred throû iout the period but these again were merely 
occasional to the ocoaunity* The most notable of these additions 
were Zriboimia bombycinum. Clado-nhora 3--. and Dtlpaocloniup 
-iùllJLondiOLüia during the summer and autumn of 1965, Tho other algae 
present, notably 3cenedo£iniis s m . and ‘Jhlaoydomonaa dp. , were very 
oom.<m at times becoming cc-dcminant, e.g. in July 1965, but their 
presence was probably encouraged by unusual mrvironmental ccsodlticais 
such as the addition of copper sulpha te or chlorine to the water 
(see pages 61 to 72 ). These algae can also be re^rded as
additions to the basic community.

Qhere also appeared to be little or no succession of algae on the 
slides with increasing lengtlia of exposure. Only the conc^traticms 
of each species, after their first appearance, increased with time.
This situation, of additicm and increasing ooncaitration rather than 
succession of species, conforms to the description of the climax 
association by Butcher (1946) ♦ OnJj' cu occasions when conditions 
wore altered artificially, e.g. after the addition of copper sulphate 
or chlorine to the water, did species other than tho climax cteinimts 
occur in very largo numbers.
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Two trial asposares were made, in April and July 1965, of slides 
at various depths in the supernatant water# The length of exposure 
was four weeks on each occasion# Little difference in the algal flora 
of these slides could be found#
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Date 2é10 9.10 16.10 23.10 6.11 13.1 ‘ 20.11 27.11 4*12 11*12 18.12 30.12

Diataaa vul̂ ^are

F rag ile ria
capuolna P 100 250 P P 210

696 1640. 2800 8100

Syneâra ulna 526 1440 5600 4260 P 221 656 1109 2997 7696 20700 26750

Oocoonels
placentula P 141 421 734 1811 3760 9100 16400

Aobnanthes 
mlnutisalxoa. P P P 280 P P P P 111 241

Pinnularia spp.

mpbcra ovalls P 265 1140 8400 P P 183 266 311 371 489 778

Cÿmbella spp* 3110 9540 18810 493800 149 741 2320 9764 28894 49760 128000 349000

mtaaohla paisa P P 121 365 P 121 230

K. aoioolaris P P P P P P P P 160 256 361 771

H. lin e a ris P P P P 108 171 240 130

Surira U a  o ra lis

Oladopbora sp.

Stlgeoeloniitt
falklandiooa?

Mslcsira variana P 990 2730 7600 308 326 789 1676 1669 3676 8270 18824

Urn granulata P 344 844 1506 1414 1840

TribonoBta
bcQd»70inua

Ohlanydoaimaa ap.

ibdcistrodasBus faloatus

Soenedesaus spp. P P 100 160

Tetrastnsa
staurogeniaefome

Msriamopedia glauea



date ' 15.1 22.1 29.1 5.2 19.2 26.2 3.3 11.3 25#3 6.4 13.4 20.4
Diatana vulgare P 540 2700 P 111 270 576
Fragilarla

oapuoina P P P P 237 198 190 290 P 430 1492

Synedra ulna P 318 1768 5126

Coooonela
placentula P P P P P P P P

Aohnanthes
mlnutiaalma P P P P P P P 117 P 260 2000 44!»

Pinnularia spp*
î phora ovalia P P P P P
QymboUa app. 129 436 1650 5430 8419 17410 24140 30400 333 960 7670 14360
KLtsachia palea P P P P P P P 320 P 380 1090

N* aoicularia P P P P P 106 3000 110 317 6780 14250

N. 'linearia P P 184 1076 1224 2720 3284 5200 210 477
Surirella ovalia P P P P P P P 264 154 646 1186 3670

Cladophora ap.
stigeoolonium

falklandioim?
Meloaira variana 134 746 4500 12350 25090 70800 254000 264000 276 1440 5640 14700

lU granulate P 276 470 1407 270 256 260

Tribonema
bcmbyoinua P P

Ohlamydoponaa ap. 
ilxdciatrodeaaua faloatua 
Soenedoaaus app. P 107 190 260

P
680

P
640

P
535

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

Tetraatrua
ataurogeniaefonoe

Meriomopedia glauoa.
P P P

P 100 160 280



1965
m t* 4 .5 11.5 18.5 25.5 8.6 15.6 22.6 29.6 3.7 10.7 17.7 31.7 7 .8 14.8

JiUtqas vulgmr# P 380 15%) 3118 P 130 m 652 2159 3310 4210 200 767

F n tg ila ri*
onpuoina P 290 1384 2500 P 191 470 1117 3232 7198 7110 ■. ■

iiymdr# ulna 350 6780 12110 17400 P 170 330 760 1240 6900 11640 140 2760 15364

Oooeosels
plaçantula

î criuatnthaa
ainutiaaliaa 580 3000 7760 15780 P 200 600 1500 4100 8960 11000 370 1870 14870

l  im u la rla  app. 260 1000 3110 6200 P P

M ibora Off a lia

QynAalla app. 367 7767 15600 67800 576 1200 4200 15870 76670 260000 393000 710 1990 4040

lataM bla palea 310 1990 3898 6610 P 176 368 967 1461 5671 8760 160 326 1485

N. aoicularia 610 1300 2610 3000 P P P P 'P 266 770 7315

N. lin a a ria 228 770 4770 11477 P 241 777 1187 4532 17190 P 310

S urire lla  ovalia P P 160 640 1190 2610 3980 P 270

Cladophwpa ap. 106 580 2144

otigaoeloBliia
faUclaadlewt? P 240 P P 230 770 1210 126 860 2164

m loalra variaaa 156 720 2000 6484 P i l l m i 964 1670 2800 3190 P P 774

M. graaalata 240

Trlboaana
bonbyoinoB P P 180 P 380 460 1110 2211 4220 260 1060

Ohlaaydammaia ap. 490 1340 6420 19660 60100 101000 128000 106 6016 3060

Adclatrodeaaua faloatua

uceaadaaaua app. 294 1880 6644 800 168 476 1796 5760 16000 58800 84000 410 2470 4185

Tetraatnm
ataurpeaidaefoBaa p 100 260 P

Marlauopedla glauaa 280
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B. WÊÊÊ  mm w ^ m  \

During 1965 two surveys of the overall distribution of algae on
sand surfaces were carried out, on tlay 15th on bed 12 and cm July 24th
on bed 13. Samples of the filter skin of known area (lOcms. ) were
obtained from more than twenty places in each bed and the numbers and
species of algae present determined. The overall distribution of
algae on the sand surface of bed 12 on lüay 15th is given in figure
51 a, b and c. The results are expressed as calculated volumes per 

2 —6cm, X 10"" $ Figure 31 a. represents algae normally planktonic in 
habitat, 3I b. non-filamentous mainly free living pennate diatoms and 
51 c. filamentous a l ^  (mainly Ulothrix tenuissima)#

The main planktonic constituents were Steiiianodisous astraea. 
o. liantzschii. Asterionella formosa. Înlclstrodesmis faloatus and 
Hliodoiaonas minuta, and these increased in number towards the centre of 
the bed and away from the mtranoe. The numbers then decreased tovfards 
the far end. There was a broad band across the centre of the bed from 
side to side of hi^ cell concentrations. This could be accounted 
for by considering the flow of water throu^ the bed. The water passes 
into the bed throu^ relatively narrow inlet. The velocity of the a# 
water is then reduced as the incoming water mixes with the water already 
there. If the minimum critical velocity for keeping these algae in 
suspension was reached near the centre of the bed maximum deposition 
would take place there and then decrease further fxam the centre.

The non-filamentouB free living forms consisted mostly of Kitzschia 
acicularis. IT. linearis. IT. nalea. species of Cvmbella and Surirella
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end species of Ccenedoaaus. These alga© were not usually present in 
large numbers in the incosaiag water and their presence on the oand 
éurface in oonomtrationB is due to;colonization and population 
growth* Socse of these algao (ë.g* specieu of %iitzschl&j are iK>tile 
and catr glide over sand surface andv could ̂he expected to ocmoentrate 
Where optimum growth conditims prevailed* , 2he lowest numbers were 
near to the inlet possibly due to tlio scouring action of the Inccmdng 
water on the sand surface* The hi^ieat numbers were present in a
band stretching from the centre of the west side of the bed tot/ards the

, ,

far ©nd and across the middle* This band corresponded to areas of low 
numbers in the planktonic and filamentous forms* This vas particularly 
true in the E*2* comer where there were only Sioall numbers of non- 
filamentous but very high numbers of filamentous forms* Immediately 
alongside, to the vest, was an area of hi^ numbers of non-filmantous 
and correspondingly low numbers of filemmtouc fonas* Ckmditioas 
were not favourable for the non-ftl£̂ neutouo forms on the sand surface 
amongst the filamentous forms probably due to competition for nutrients 
and also because of shading causing li^t limitation (see also page 41 )• 

ulothriz tenuiseipa was the main filamentous form pressant. Some 
0* tonerrina also oocurred and near to the edges of the bod TSplosira 
vcâ ifips was present in high numbers. The highest oonccntratiws of 
filamentous forms occurred in the comora at the north end and in a 
band across the centre* Again there wo: e low xtunbexs at the entrance 
to the bed and at the centre of the north end. One reason for larger 
numbers being precent in the comers is because detaohcd fragments of

I:-
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Figure j1a,b & o, The distribution of algae on the sand surface of
bed 12 on May 13th 1363. The figures represent the calculated algal 

2 6volume / cm X 10 . The filter bed inflow is at the bottom of the figure.

4.llar.æiiW which buoyed up by bubbles %u.oduced during
photoŝ /nil-celc tended to be carried Into the cornorn o ' t:to bed by wind 
*̂1. on cuid wsxe dopouited on tlie caad tiuxraoe when the i>̂ d vas drained

doc7i for cleaning*
iho aocond survey was carried out on Jul;̂" 24th on bed 13*

Daring blie picvicus two weeks wind had hoan sliah^ly above
overage (about 7.8 ImoU) m d  south wesWrly in direction. idxilst

bod vn.:- being drained down wooUirly winds of 10 knots v. cc recorded
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(data from tlie Ifet, Office Kev Observatory). This had a considerable 
effect on the currents in the supernatant water. This effect was 
investigated by following the path of polythene bottles floating just 
below the surface as the bed was drained down. The general pattern 
of the currents, on the surface at least, is given in figure 32. The 
area enclosed by the dotted line was calm and shaded from the wind. 
Four bottles were launched just west of the entrance. Their passage 
across the bed is represented by arrows and their final positions by 

the numbers 1 to 4*

r-
'V

Inlet

Figure 32. Tlae current directions at the surface of the supernatant 
water in bed 13 un July 24th, 1363*
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The distribution of filaa»ntous algae, minly Ulothrix tonuisaioaa. 
was plotted by drawing the observed patches of green filaments on the 
sand surface. 'jüwir distribution is given in Figure 53 o. The 
shaded areas are patches of filaments and the calculated cell volumes 
/cm are superimposed. Figures 53 a# and b. give the results for 
planktonic and non-filamentous mainly permate bottom living forms 
respectively. The filamentous algao were present in much hi^er 
numbers in the sheltered part of the bed. The patches indicated that
the wind blowing obliquely across the bed (see Figure 52) may have

Jinduced a clockwise motion in the supernatant water. The stragglinĝ  
filaments were deposited in a circular manner around tlie bed. Tlio  ̂
wind induced the flow of water towards the N.E. comer with probably a 
resultant return current towards the S.E. comer. 33iis was supported 
by the observed surface flow and the directions of the deposited 
filaments. The planktonic forms were again most concentrated near 
the middle of the bed but this time displaced to the east. Planktcmic 
forms were loss dense at each end, very similar to the pattern observed 
in bod 12 and mi^t also be explained by sedimentation currents, in 
this case displaced eastwards by the wind. The non-filamentous free 
living forms (Figure 55 b. ) consisted of the same species as before 
but Nitzschia aoicularis formed a larger percentage (05/) of the 
population. The hipest concentrations occurred near the centre and 
in the N.B. comer and the lowest concentrations at tlie entrance and 
the H. end. The largest numbers were in between the areas of maximum 
filaments and maximum plankton deposition.
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$;3 $r p- --a V « _ L ^ ' k J V . J j l U it Burfàce
ÙÎ bed 15 m  July 24th, I jo'j,

vclû ie per -

The figures represent the
1C %

!Hi£sa iifo surveys show that the sand surface of the slow sand 
rcter bods was by no means homogeneous as found by Brook (1954) • 
Fopùlatiom of algae would develop depending upon the deposition of 
cells from the incoming water or the relative favourability of the 
lo al envlroment. Deposition of planktonic algae, which did not seom 
to increase in cell numbers on the sand surface to any great extent, 
probably depended upon sedimentation currents, whilst filamentous algae 
growing from the bottan broke away and were redistributed by wind- 
induced currents. Non-filamentous free living algae tended to
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VIXI. A PoXjTthene iSmerXaaat.
During the investigations on slow sand filter beds difficulty 

was experienced in attempting to relate algal successions with the 
large measured changes in nutrient levels in the water (see Chapter V). 
This was mainly because slow sand filters have a continuous flow 
throu^ them, thus the algae on the sand surface, even thou^ they 
themselves may not be moving, have a continuous flow of water end 
nutrients past them.

In an attempt to find out more about the requirements of the algae 
a suspension of filter bed algae in natural water was enclosed in a 
polythene bag and their growth followed for over a month. The bag 
was placed in a slow sand filter bed for 35 days during ISay and June. 
Samples of the unattached algae on the sand surface in the polythene 
bag were collected at varying intervals throu^out the experiment.

Practical considerations ruled out the use of a large bag as 
handling it would have required more than one person. A bag one metre 
in diameter and two metres in length and of 800 L capacity was used.
It was accepted that this size system is open to criticism concerning 
wall effects, shading etc. and these factors have been taken into 
account when considering the results.

The construction of the bag and its method of suspension are given 

in Figure 34*
The bag was suspended from the end of a rod stretching out three 

feet from the bank. The aspect was southerly. The bag was attached 
to the rod by means of a double funnel. 'The neck of the bag fitted
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over the smaller laner funael and was attached to it. This smaller 
funnel was then firmly pushed inside tlie larger outer funnel and fixed 
in place by means of the support tube. The bag was thus fixed in 
place between the two funnels and was protected from the ■̂ uu.face wave 
action by the outer one which just dipped below tho water aurfaco.
Thfc double funnel arrangement also served to reduce the exposure of 
the enclosed water to atmospheric pollut:̂ n. The sampling and starring 
tube was passed throu^ the supporting tube and through the inner funnel 
into the bag. The bag was suspended so that the bottom w ^  just above
the sand surface.

The bag was filled with glass fibre filtered, filter bed supernatant
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water free from plants and animals. It was then innoculated with oOL 
of coarse filtered filter bed water free from larger organisms such as 
orustationuj and larger rotifers. The innooulum contained various 
diatoms, Chlorophyceae, Cyanophyceae, euglenoids and cryptomonads*
Before each sample was removed the contents were well mixed b̂" bubbling; 
air throu^ the bag. Samples were removed by means of a suction pump 
and chemically analysed (see Chapter III). Algal numbers were 
estimated using the manbrane filter technique described by HoNabb (i960).

The experiment was terminated after 55 days as the filter bed was 
drained for cleaning purposes.

The temperature of the water was 9»5̂ C at the beginning of the 
experiment and had increased to 15.0^0 by the end. Between days 12 
and 18 growths of epiphytic diatoms and filamentous green algae 
appeared on the outside of the bag. These were eventually removed 
by brushing but during this period the penetration of li^t into the 
bag would have been reduced.

The concentrations of N05-N, KEI4-N and P04^P passing onto the 
slow sand filter bed did not vary greatly throu^out the period and 
levels were at all times constantly hi^ (Figure 54b. ) Silicon 
concentrations ranged between 67-100 ̂ g. at./L (4̂ 6mg./L).

In the poljijhene bag H05-N, P04-P and Si concentrations were 
initially hi^ being similar to the filter bed water from which it was 
filled. After an initial increase of 95>ig* at./L, N05-N decreased 
throu^out the experiment. After the fifth day the P04-P concentration 
also decreased but more rapidly tlian N05-N.
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34.be

jtdLtet' 23 i'04-P reached its lowest level althou#. there was a 
inoreaae in concentration f±om day 25 to the end of the 

experiment. HH4-î< initially increased until day 5 then slowly 
decreased uaxil day 12. After day 16 it rose steadily in concentration 
until the end of the experiment. N02-3I romained at a constantly low 
level throu^out.

7he initial innocumul of algw into the polythmno bag and also 
those passing onto the filter bed contained by al®al volume and
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T h e  re la t iv e  p erc e n to g e s ,b y  v o lu m e ,o f d ia to m s  to  o th e r a lg a e  .
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Figure 54 c.

60^ ty number of diatoms*
ührou^&out the period of the ^cperiment the sand surface vas 

dominated by diatoms (Figure 54c) altboo^^ about 50̂  ̂of the total volume 
ccmsisted of filamentous green algae and blue green algae by day 5)# 

ühe flora of the polythene bag# althou^ initially diatom 
dominated changed between days 15^25 to complété green algal domination. 
In the bag the diatom population did not Increase after day 20# indeed 
apart from Surirella ovata the diatom species present had reached their 
maximum by or before day 12 (Figure 54d). Stertenodiscua astraea did 
not initially increase and after day 7 it decreased rapidly. This 
was probably due to unfavourable environmental conditions. A small# 
still body of water# as existed in the polythene bag# allowed planktonic 
diatoms to settle out. At the bottom of the bag they formed a self
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- 3G?cuably vitli Xcoal imtziont limtationn. Silicon
below at./L after 4âîf 12 and ty 20 they 'i&&

" ;il li :.> ,y.ig. #t./L. in tl% polythaao "bag. These low conoeatrat5,ons
, j.l:Lca wt.To xirolsably the ox tho docreases in other diatoms

in Lhe pol̂  tlifme bag after day 20. Jlnother factor mi^t have been 
tlie rediicod li^t intensity duo to the external growths on the b %  which
ooourred between &%/s 12 and 10. The ligit inside the bag vas found
I }v-ive been reduced from about (So/ to JO;- of the surface * intensity, 
ibrther (1956) has shown that green algae are better adapted to photo
synthesis at lower li^t intensities than are diatoms. The green algae 
%nay thus have increased in the bag as they were better adapted to the 
reduction in llĝ it intensity.

CALCULATED W EIGHT OF A LG AE PER lO t m ?  SAND  SURFACE A N D  LITER O F  WATER IN  THE PO LY TH E N E  BA G  FOR V A R IO U S  DIATOM S
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Figure 34d. Solid line represents the algae on the sand surface;broken 
line represents the algae in the polythene bag.
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Diatoms on the sand surface would not have suffexred trm nutrient 
limitation during this period* Self shading and subsequent light 
limitation could have ooourred but there was no evidence for this.
The nuiBhers of individuals per square centimetre increased until tho 
end of the exporiinent.

Certain species of alga® occurred in large numbers in either the 
polythene bag or on the sand surface but not both. The growth of

IColculoled wwights o f a lg a e  per lite r  In the polythene bag  

and  p e r 10 c n ^  sand s u rfa ce . ................... . • .......

-10

P o lyth ene bog

2 001 20 25

Sand s u rfa ce

01
Lyngbya

25
T im e  in days

Figore 35.
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these is indioated in Figure 35* day 23, certain filao^tous 
algae established themselves and increased rapidly on the sand surface 
until day 33# this time they accounted for 30^ by calculated 
volume of the total sand surface flora. The two major forms present 
were a species of hvn/tea and Ulothrix tenerrema. They became 
established only after there had been time for organic matter to build 
up on the sand surface. In the polythene bag green algae started to 
increase after day 5 and had reached considerable numbers by day 20. 
Heither Ghlamvdomonas su. nor Chlorella an. showed marked increases 
after this day although the calculated weight of the latter was ten 
times hi^ier than that of the former. Soenedesaus sun, continued to 
increase up to the end of the experimmt.

Â species of EuAlena increased steadily until day 26 as the 
organic matter increased. Âlthou^ no measurements rare made, it is 
considered that dissolved organic matter also increased providing 
substrates for heterotrophio growth.

Lefevre (1950) proposed that \àim a particular species of alga 
multiplies abundantly it might secrete active substances d̂iich miaht 
prevent the growth of other forms and it is not until the population 
is reduced or dies off that other resistant species can flourish.
Hice (1954) reported natural antagonism between Hitzs<yila mlea and 
Chlorella su. and such a system may have operated in the bag although 
the green algae started to increase even while the numbers of diatoms 
were still high, Ânother possible reason for the rapid increase in 
green algae is that the diatoms mi^t have released accessory growth
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factors, Tor excretion or upon dying, which were necessary for the 
growth of the green algae. Stimulation by organic growth factors of 
Soenedesmua quadrioauda and Chlorella was referred to by Saunders 
(1957) but without giving clear reference to the original work. The 
substances (Chlorellin and Somiedesmin) were reported to be self 
stimulating to the algae secreting them at low concentrations but self 
inhibiting at hi^ concentrations.

The minimum calculated doubling tixae of the major species of 
diatanis in the polythene bag was, with the exception of Mtzsohia 
aoicularis. usually less than one half that of the same species on 
the sand surface. ÏÏ. aoicularis was about the same i.e. 41**46 hr s.
N. ualea and the species of Cvmbella had very short doubling times

100

Loss

Dry weight, loss on ignition, particulate 
carbon and calculated algal weight 
in the polythene bog

20
Figure 36.
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In the has of less than 24 hrs. The green algae both on the sand 
surface and In the polythene bag all had minimum doubling times of 
less than 24 hra$

Difficulty waa experienced in determining the amount of algal 
material present on the sand surface and in the polythene bag by means 
oldior than counting. This was due to aooumulations of algal debris 
and, on the sand surface, other organic matter. The relation between 
the weight of algae calculated from their volume, particulate carbon, 
dry vei£ht and loss on ignition in the polythene bag are given in 
Figure )6. Although the last three shov a close correlation the 
calculated weight of the algae deviated greatly. The percentage loss 
on ignition ranged from 46 to 48 during the period of diatom and 70 
to 77 during the green algal dominance (Figure 55).

Changes in loss on ig n itio n  (os o p e rce n to g e  d ry  w e ig h t ) ,  o n d  p o r t ic u lo te  co rb o n (o s  o p e rc e n to g e  o f loss

on ig n itio n ).

loss on  ig n itio n80

70

60

50

40

10
T im e  in  d a y s

20 30 3315

Figure 37
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The percentage carbon of the ash free dry wei^t was 50 to 59 for the 
diatom and 60 to 64 for the green algal dominance. These figures are 
in agreement with those of other workers on diatoms (Lund, I965) and 
for green algae (Burlew, I964).

In the polythene bag, bacterial development was high especially 
towards the end of the experiment when large amounts of organic matter 
were present. Tho bacterial population was determined to be at least
100,000 cells/ml. by day 30. This could contribute up to lOmg./L vet 
weight. Also large numbers of empty diatom frustules had accumulated 
by the end of the experiment together with organic debris. As the 
calculated wei^t of algae was based only on live cells present 
considerable discrepancies would be expected. Algal weights calculated 
from counts would only seem to be valid vhere there are no accumulations 
of other extraneous organic particles.

The results from the experiment indicate that, during the period
studied, the algae on the sand surface did not suffer from major
nutrient limitation, unlike the algae in the polythene bag. This 
was probably the major reason why the flora of the sand surface remained 
diatom dominated throu^out. This also applied to the sand surface 
flora throughout most of the period of study (see Chapter VIl).
Species other than diatoms only started to contribute obviously to the 
sand surface flora as the amount of biological material present
increased. This was also found to be true throughout the rest of the
study on the slow sand filter beds when filamentous green algae were 
usually abundant only towards the end of a filter bed run (see
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Chapter VII and Ridley, 1967}* If the ôlatom were prevented from 
growing, as in the polythene bag due to nutrient depletion or on the 
sand surface by copper sulphate applications or infiltration of 
chlorino, green algae suoceeded in dominating the flora.
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IX. Culture Sxperljaentg
(a) Toxicity of Copper Sulihate.

During March and April I964, filter bed No. 12 was treated with 
copper sulphate for 8 hrs. a day to give a final concentration of 
0.5 mg.A* The overall effect of this treatment on the algae in the 
filter bed are disoussad elae%diere (see Chapter VU) but during this 
period some detailed laboratory experiments were carried out to 
determine the toxicity of various concentrations of copper sulphate 
to several species of algae.

Several concentrations of copper sulphate were added to 
laboratory cultures of Asterionella formosa. Fragilaria crotozmnsls 
and Scenedesimis dinorrtoe. The cultures had previously been grown 
in glass fibre filtered Queen Mary Reservoir water \^ch had been 
steam sterilised. To this water was added 1^ soil extract solution.

Five sets of six 250ml. erlenmeyer flasks, each containing I40 mis. 
of culture solution (in this case glass fibre filtered filter bed 
supernatant water which had been steam sterilised and was known to 
have less than O.O^ng.A copper present) and 10 mis. of algal 
suspension to give a final concentration of about 1,000 cells/ml., 
were placed under controlled conditions of light and temperature (two 
40 watt fluorescent tubes placed one foot away and a tmiqperature of 
18̂ 0).. Copper sulphate was then added to give final ocmoœtrations of
0.1, 0.2, 0 .5 and 1.0 mg.A copper in four of the five sets. The 
fifth set was used as a control. Growth was measured by filtering 
the contents of a flask through a glass fibro filter paper (Whatman OP/C)
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and then determining the loss on ignition. Determinations were 
made after 2, 7i 15t 24> 29 and 55 days.

The results are given in Figures 58, 59 and 40.

300"

3 2 5 0 "

' 200*

150-

10Q 29 35
D a y s

Figure 58# The growth of Scenedesmus dimonAius at different
concentrations of copper sulidmte. ---- » control,

* O.lmg/L, X X * 0.2 mg.ŷ , o— ~o « 0# ôg#/L,
•..» « 1.0 mg./L.

At none of the concentrations used was Scenedesmus dimorphus prevented 
from growing (Figure 58). The addition of copper sulphate slowed 
down the rate of growth and also decreased the final yield per culture. 
The growth curves at 0.1 mg./L and 0.2 mg./L were similar in shape and 
close to each other as were those at 0.5 mg./L and 1.0 mg./L. The 
final yields were about two thirds for 0.1 mg./L and 0.2 mg./L and 
one third for 0.5 mg./L and 1.0 mg./L of that of the control.
Fragilaria crotonensis (Figure 59), unlike Scenedesmus dimozrphus, 
showed little or no growth in the presence of copper above 0.1 mg./L.
At 0.2 mg./L there was a small increase but at 0.5 mg./L, after an
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Figure 39* The growth of Fragilaria crotonensis at different concentrations 
of copper sulphate. — = control,#— #= 0.1 mg/l,K-...x = 0.2 mg/L,o-o= m^L,

= 1.0 mg/L.
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initial inorease» the final yield waa leas ttwn the innooulum on day
1. At 1«0 mg./L there vas no growth hut on the oontracy a steady 
decrease in hicmaas oocurred from day 1 onvards. Growth at 0.1 mg./L 
was very similar and only sli#itly less than the control. The initial 
rate of increase was ali^tly less as was the total yield.
Aaterionella formosa (Figaro 40) showed no growth at 0.2 mg./L and 
decreases at 0.5 mg./L and 1.0 mg./L. After an initial lag phase at 
0.1 mg./L the growth increased after day 15 to give a final yield of

250

Zr»' f  o-

Doye

Figure 40. The growth of Asterionella formosa at different
oonoentrations of copper sulphate. * control,

* 0.1 mg./L, * 0*2 mg./L, * 0.5 &
1.0 mg./L.

just under half that of the control. The growth rate in culture was 
much less for Asterionella formosa than for the other two algae. 
Uhlike the previous two algae the growth curve for the control waa
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BtlU Bhoving avidaooo of growth, albeit slowly, after 55 daya, The 
growth at 0.1 ag./l> waa also still iooreasiag at 35 days and the final 
yield could coooeivahly have been nueh higher at this oonoentratioa.
X' la this ezgerimeat the two diatoms showed little or no growth 
above 0.1 og./L copper vAilat the green alga was able to increase at 
all conoentratioas tested. The final ooaoentzation of copper in the 
water of the filter bed would have been about 0,1) mg./l, enou^ to 
virtually prevwt the two dlatoae from iaoreaaing. 
diaorshus would, however, have been able to grow althouj^ at a lower 
rate. (see Chapter VII).

(b) Grovtii Ifate -jmeriaonto
Growth rate exporimonts were carried out on cme speciee of alga, 

GtATihanodingua astrsÆB. 03» experimwt was carried out from 
Septmber I964 until September I565. The algae were grown from net 
hauls obtained from the Queen Vmxj Keservoir and, althou^ not 
unialgalf the hauls contained over 95;4 of the required spedee. The 
cultures were grown in Ghu 56# 10 medlim (Chu, 1942) made up in steam 
sterilised Queen Mary Reservoir water and modified by the use of the 
iron source as was recommended by Eodhe (1946) and also the inclusion 
of 1^ soil extract,

The cultures were grown at a température within 5 0̂ of the proposed 
exposure temperature* Tho algae were exposed in 250 ml* round 
bottomed glass stoppered flasks which were lowered cuato the sand 
surface of a filter bed on an aluminium framework. The ooncontration
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of cells in the bottle at the time of exposure was about 100-200 
cells/ml, Three bottles were carried on each framework. These were 
shaken once every two days to avoid stagnation of the cultures# After 
seven days the bottles were removed and the samples fixed in Lugol*s 
iodine for inverted microscope counting#

The relative growth rate k* was calculated for each occasion 
using the formulai

k* m log 5 - log 
t

where 5o « original number and H - number after time t in days# 
utoihaDodiscus astraea shoved a distinct seasonal variaticm#

The results are given in Figures 41 and 42; in the former, k* is 
plotted against photosynthetic radiation (see Chapter V) and in the 
latter against the water temperature. IDadh point <m the graphs 
represents the arithmetic mean of the increase in numbers in each of 
the three li^t bottles in the seven days. The line in both figures 
can be divided into three sections; 1. September 1964 to January 1965;
2. January I965 to April 196$, and 3. April I965 to September I965. 
Figure 41 shows the relationship between photô notthetic potential, as 
indicated by the amount of photoaynthetic radiation available at 
1.5 metres depth, and k*. It is doubtful that light intensities 
were ever so hi^ as to inhibit growth during the period of study.

During September I964 to January I965 (line l) there was a steady 
decrease in k* and in the photosyntlietio radiation. From January 
1965 to April 1965 (line 2) althou^ the photosynthetic radiation
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Pigure 41. The variation of the relative growth omstant, kt with the 
photoaynthetic radiation.

increased considerably, k* remained fairly constant. Between April 
1965 end Septeraber I965 (line 3) k* increased rapidly even thou^ 
there was a sli^t decrease in photoaynthetic radiation. There is a 
somewhat similar relationship between k* and temperature (Figure 42).
As the temperature decreased between SeptW)er I964 and January I965 
(line 1) so did k*. It than remained steady until April 1963 (line 2) 
although the temperature increased. There was then a rapid rise in 
k* until September 1965 (line 3) associated with a further increase 
in temperature.
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Figure 42. The variation of the relative growth oanstant, kt, with 
water temperature.

For growth to occur, carbon fixation must take place, and the 
efficiency of this fixation will determine the rate of growth. 
Hiotoeynthasia consists of two scries of reactions. The first of these 
is independent of light but dependent on tenrperature whilst the second 
is dependent upm li^t but independent of temperature within the 
normal ranges encountered in nature. These are the so called photo
synthetic "dark and light" reactions.

Figures 41 and 42 show the effect on k* of the light and 
temperature environments during the experiment. In each figure 
section 1 indicates the period of decrease for both temperature and
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liante This decrease would have produced a corresponding decrease in 
the rate of both the li^t and the dark reactions. In section 2 both 
light and temperature increased but k* remained constant, A possible 
explanation of this was that the amount of enzymes present per cell 
in January I965 had been reduced by successive cell divisions» even 
thou^ the rate of division bad been decreasing» so that the amount 
vac inadequate to support an increased growth rate due to limitation 
of the dark reaction» even though the temperature had increased.
Some supporting evidence for this can be found by examining the changes 
in the average cell volume throu^out the period. These increases 
and decreases correspond approximately to increaaes and decreases in 
cell diameters recorded in the open water (see Chapter IT and Figure 6). 
The average cell volume, calculated from cell diameters, increased 
from August I964 reaching a maximum between October I964 and January 
1965, Between January and ̂ brch 1965 there was a rapid decrease in 
the average cell volume, Preounmbly the cells were dividing but not 
producing enou^ new materials to meet their metabolic demands and 
so were utilising stored products. As the volume decreased so the 
amount of enzyxoe per cell would also possibly have decreased and it 
was not until later in the spring that the cells* ensymio activity 
ceased to limit the li^t reaction. It was than that the recorded 
increase in k* in section ) occurred, Althou^ the spring maximum» 
in terms of cell numbers, for Jteuhonodiscus astraoa appeared to occur 
in the late spring, when its growth was not modified by copper sulphate 
application (as in I964 and 1965)# it continued increasing until June,
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well into section 3 in Figures 4I and 42.
After the spring maximum the average cell volume steadily 

increased, together perhaps with an increase in storage products, to 
reach a maximum volume in the winter. At the start of the spring _ 
growth the average cell volume decreased. This cycle corresponded 
in timing to the observed growth rate cycles (Figures 4I and 42).
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X. Penetration of Algae into the sand.
Although the downward vertical flow of water throu^ a slow sand 

filter bed should remove algae within the top few millimetres of sand, 
in practice this is not always so. llaay diatoms and other algae are 
known to migrate vertically throu^ mud and sand (Hound and Happey, 
1965; Round and Palmer, 1966) and this may happen with the sand 
surface flora (see Chapter VII). Algae are also carried into the 
sand during the first few days of operation of the slow sand filter 
bed before the formation of a zoogleal film.

The extent of this penetration can be estimated by taking core 
samples of the sand but this was not always possible as the filter 
beds were often drained, cleaned and refilled between sampling times. 
An attempt was made, using the apparatus described below, to follow 
the penetration of algae into the sand. The apparatus was designed 
to simulate as far as possible a colum of sand throu^ a slow sand 
filter bed and was arranged as in Figure 43. A I^ex glass tube 
Ij inches (3.75 cm.) in diameter and 24 inches (60 cm.) in length was 
used. Hie bottom was sealed with a rubber bung, the inside surface 
of which was concave, with a single £̂ ass tube running throu^ its 
centre. The concave inner surface was designed to prevent settlement 
and trapping of particles on the bung. The outflow was controlled 
by means of a glass stop cock. About 1 inch depth of glass wool 
was packed into the bottom of the tube to hold the sand in place.
The sides of the tube were then blackened to within 4 inches of the 
top 80 that no li^t was admitted to the lower parts of the tube.
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Figure 43. The experimental slow sand filter column.
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The outlet tube vas also blackened. The tube was then clamped into 
a vertical position, the outlet oloeed, and half filled with water. 
Washed and sterilised filter bed sand was then added frcan the top of 
the tube till its depth was 1 foot 6 inches (45 cm.). The presence
of water in the tube helped to prevent air from being trapped in the
sand. The sand was packed down carefully with a rod. Extra sand 
was added to bring the level to below the top of the blackened 
section. Glass fibre filtered Queen Plazy Reservoir water was then 
added by upward flow throu^ the sand until there was 2** of supernatant 
water above the sand. The top of the tube was then sealed with a
rubber bung having a single inlet tube passing throu#i it. The end
of the tube just dipped beneath the level of fhe supernatant water.
This tube was then connected to an aspirator of water containing an 
algal suspension. The outlet led into a flask containing Logoi*s 
iodine so that aẑ r algae passing throu^ the column were immediately 
preserved. The apparatus was placed near to a north li^t which 
enabled the sand surface to be partially illuminated.

The algal suspension was made up from a net haul obtained from 
Queen Hary Eeservoir resuspended in 40 litres of sterile reservoir 
water. The algae were kept in suspension by continuously bubbling 
air through the aspirator. The rate of flow of water throu^ the 
column was 3” per hour (approx. 82 co/hr. )• The flow was continuous 
and was kept up for 21 days. The outflow was examined every 2 days 
and the algae present counted. After 21 days the sand was carefully 
removed in quarter inch layers and the algae were separated from the
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sand and counted. The zxumbers of algae in the aspirator at the 
beginning and end of the experiment were also determined. The results 
are given in table 6 and are expressed as cells per ml. of water or 
per CO. of sand x 10“ «̂

The numbers of cells/ml. of Scenedesaua sop, and Ankistrodeaggis 
faloatue in the aspirator water inoreased thrcmghout the experiment 
but those of Qoovatis solitaria and Bediastron boryamaa decreased.
All of the diatoms, with the exeeption of Melosira varians. had 
docreaeed in number by the end of the experiment. This was expected 
due to the artificial envirmmental conditions in the aspirator. A 
"pot" flora had started to develop. Ankistrodeagaa faloatus. the 
smallest alga present, occurred in the largest numbers in the outflow 
water. Somedesmug son, wore also frequent but cmly occasional 
diatoms occurred. 36 cells of Oocvstis solitaria or Bediastrum 
borvanua wesre observed below f" and i" respectively. Large numbers 
of Soenedesnus oxyp. were found throughout the top 2" of sand althou^ 
their numbers decreased with depth. Three diatoms, EU varians. 
HboiooPtibwil. qurmt. amd SgrlrelU ovata. vex. not otMwrvod below 1", 
the last two, however, were only present in small numbers so that 
accurate counting was difficult. Hie remaining diatoms were present 
throughout the top 2” either as seeminggy healthy or as dead frostules. 
As many, if not more, live than dead cells of Steubanodiscus aatraea 
and Havioula so. were present in the lower sand saiqiles. The 
reverse, however, was true of Hltsschia Uî^egis and Qymbella spp.
Soms species were present in larger numbers between snd 1̂ " depth
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than throu^ the rest of the column. This could have been due to 
accumulation specifically at this depth either because of the rate of 
flow or because the algae preferentially maintained themselves in this 
position.

Larger algae, such as P. boryanum and M. varians were removed in 
the uppermost layers. This was because the interstices between the 
sand grains were too small to allow the passage of these relatively 
large algae. Live cells of many other species were only present in 
small numbers below 1". S. aatraea and Havlcula so., both of which 
were below 35u in their maximum dimension, were present throû iout the 
top 2". It is possible that both of these algae penetrated the sand 
before a biological filtering layer (zoogleal film) had, developed on 
the sand surface. This could also have occurred with the smaller 
green algae, but if the sub-surface environmental conditions were 
unfavourable they would have died and decomposed leaving little or no 
trace (having no siliceous frustules). This may account for the 
apparent lack of green algae deeper into the sand. Soenedesmus sun, 
occurred in the largest numbers of all the algae present throu^out 
the depth of the sand column. Althou^ they were not able to 
photosynthesise at these depths the cells appeared to be healthy.
There is evidence that this genus can live heterotrophically (Taylor, 
1950; Bristol-Roach, 1926). The dissolved organic matter formed 
from decomposing cells in the upper layers may have provided sufficient 
nutrients for Soenedesmus to grow.

Live cells of most of the algae present were recorded below a
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depth of 1"* When a slow sand filter bed is cleaned the usual 
practice was to skim off the top 1” or less of sand. This practice 
would have left live cells in the sand to act as a seed when the bed 
was next filled for use.

It was possible, on two occasions, to compare core sazaples from a 
filter bed with the results of the penetration experiment. The 
distribution of algae in these core samples was similar to that in the 
experimental sand column. Larger species of algae, such as S. astraea 
and Hitzschia linearis, were confined to the top 2 mm. Very few 
diatoms, with the exception of Nitzsohia acioularis. were present below 
è". In both core samples there were large numbers of N. acicularis 
(exceeding 500 cells/cc. of sand) between 1" - 1 "̂ depth. About f 
of these cells were living, the rest being empty frustules. R. 
acicularis is known by waterworks to be able to penetrate slow sand 
filter beds so its presence below the surface layers of sand is not 
unexpected. The accumulation at a specific depth, as with certain 
algae in the sand penetration experiment, was possibly an effect caused 
by the rate of flow of water throu^ the bed.



Table 6. Cell oonoentrations in the inflow and outflow water and in 
as cells per ml, of water or oells per om® of sand x 10“^

Aspirator

the top two inches of sand. The results are expressed

Depth of sand layer MaximAm in
Day 1 Day 21 0-1/4 1/4-1/2 1/2-3/4 ?4- 1 1-1V  4 1^4-1^2 1^2- 1^4 1^- 2 outflow

Ghlamydomonas sp« 1 8 1
Ankistrodesmus faloatus 20 40 5
Oocystis solitaria live 1264 966 3100 2600 65 1

dead 1500 101 12
Soenedesmus spp. 96 164 1250 1040 940 702 687 568 390 130 4
Coelastrum mioroporum 16
Actinastrum hantzschii 4
Pediastrum boryanum 64 32 400
Helosira varians live 2 26 202 64

dead 78 12
Stephanodisous astraea live 368 122 1350 834 203 200 182 182 108 30

dead 525 108 65 148 260 180 100 26 1
Navioula sp, live 1 10 108 8 110 135 87 17 2 0,1

dead 11 12 206 124 102 83 1
Cymbella spp. live 8 65 260 113 109 12 ' 0.1

dead 565 568 1130 224' 284 220 164 12
Nitzschia linearis live 16 1501 508 208 65 2 1 0.6

dead 108 115 112 117 104 52 2
Rhoioosphenia ourvata live 1 6 2

dead 4 2 3 1
Surirella ovata live 1 6 3 1

dead 5 1
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XI. Seasonal variations in the cell sizes of SteTJhanodisouB astraea
and Asterionella formosa.

During the period October 1965 to June 1966 the mean cell size 
of populations of cells referred to Stephanodisous astraea (îhr.) Grun. 
was observed to change. To investigate this cell size change samples 
of these algae collected from the reservoir and filter beds at various 
times were cleaned in hot concentrated sulphuric-nitric acid mixture 
(505̂  by volume of each). The cells were then washed in distilled 
water and concentrated by centrifugation. The diameters of at least 
50 cells from each sample were measured and the size frequency 
distribution calculated. The results are given in Figure 44#
During the spring diatom growth period of 1966, weekly (or on one 
occasion fortni^tly) samples were taken between February 21st and 
April 12th. During this period the samples were cleaned as above 
and measurements made of the diameters of S. aatraea and also the 
length of Asterionella formosa frustules. The size frequency 
distributions were calculated and the results are given in Figure 45a# 

and 45 b.
During the spring growth period of 1966, assuming that all the 

cells of S. astraea were growing actively and dividing equally fast, 
an overall movement of the population mode from a larger to a smaller 
diameter would have been expected. Cells would presumably only be 
able to return to their original size by auxospore formation.
Althou^ this mechanism has been referred to (Bistedt, 1950), auxospores 
were never observed during the present investigation.
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Figure 44. The size frequency distribution 
of the cell diameters of populations, of 
StephanodiscuB astraea»
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The Vinter populations of 8. astraea had a diameter mode between 
30-35^ (Figure 44)# At the time of the onset of the spring growth 
period this mode shifted to the left (i.e, to the smaller average 
diameter)» Vhen the spring populations had reached, or just passed 
their spring maximum (see periodicity graph, Chapter VI, Figure 18) 
the mode was at its minimum level» The mode then shifted to the 
ri^t (indicating an increase in average diameter)» This shift was 
particularly mailed vhsn no large populations occurred in the early 
summer after the spring maximum» If growth continued throughout the 
spring period and was not greatly reduced in the summer, as in 1966, 
then no such rapid shift to the ri^t occurrod» No rapid decreases 
were observed in the average cell diameter during the autumn growths 
of 8. astraea» These were never as large nor as long in durati<m as 
the spring populations (see Figure 44)#

More detailed measureEmnts at shorter time intervals were made 
during the spring of 1966 (see Figure 45 ©•) February 21st, the 
population bad a laode between 32-34̂ # At this time numbers were still 
increasing towards their spring maximum» On February 28th, the main 
mode had decreased in sizie and a secondary mode between 28»30p had 
developed» l̂ aroh 14th, both the primary and the secondary modes 
had increased in size and had sharpened, i.e» the population spread 
was narrower» The mode at 32-3^ had greatly reduced by >âarch 21st, 
and was replaced by a new main mode between 20«30p# This new main 
mode then sharpened, a "shoulder" in the curve being all that r^nained 
of the 32-34ju mode. The new mode then decreased and the curve became
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Fi^re 45a, Tho size frequency distribution of the cell 
diameters in microns (horizontal scale) of the spring 
population of Staphanodiscus astraea in 1966$
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more rounded u n til ty  A pril 12th the mode spread between 28>3^«

A fter A p ril 12th there was an increase in  number in  oells of larger 

diameter whitdi caused a S h ift in  the mode to the rig h t (see Figure 45s)«

This decrease in the average diameter of the population, followed 
by size restitution, could possibly be explained by the normal decrease 
in diameter in the valvar plans during division. The observed size 
restitution might possibly be eaqplained by auxospore fcmation, 
although auxospores were never observed during the period of study* 
Another possible explanation is that one population may have been 
replaced by another one adapted to slightly different environmental 
conditions. This would require a continuous replacement over a period 
of time in the water being abstracted ft**» the River Q uhosb.
S. astraea was not, however, present in the River Shames during tiiis 
period. Id^t and electron microscope studies of the sculpturing of 
the frustules throughout the period did not reveal any su^ change 
(see page 184 et seq.) Vesenberg-Innd (1908), as reported in 
Butchinson (1967), recorded a similar size change within a population 
of S. astraea in lake Rueso in Denmark but as only limited data was 
available, few conclusions were drawn.

During the spring period of 1966 the length of Asterionella 

formosa frustules was measured and the size frequency distributions 

determined fo r Ihe population a t various tisws, There were two 

d istin ct modes present on February 21st (Figure 45 b .) the larger 

between 57-6^  and the smaller between 77-8pu« the 14th March 

bcUi of these modes had shifted s li^ t ly  to the rig h t, th e ir new
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Figaro 451)# The size frequency distribution of the cell 
lengths in microns (horizontal scale) of the spring 
population of Asterionella formosa in 1966#
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positions being at 68 and After March 14th the mode shifted
to the left and decreased in size# oos^letely disappearing by April 
12th* The 68p mode also moved sli^tly to the left but this sharpened 
and increased in height*

Although the period of observation for Asterionella formosa was 
short (being only throng the spring growth) and no information is 
available for other times of the year» the results suggest that two 
populations were present* Tb» larger one having a mode between 
was present in smaller numbers» whereas the shorter one, having a mode 
between 37*63^ was present in larger numbers* A similar, although 
more con^ioated situation, was observed by Lozeron (1903) referred 
to in Hatohinson (1967)# in the Ober-%rri<di8ee. Be found three
populations having sli^tly different oyoles in the lake* Wesenberg- 
Lund (1906), as referred to in Butchinson (196?)# found evidence of 
size reduction in some Danish lakes* Be also observed rapid size 
restitution over short periods of time, at times as short as three 
weeks*

Cells from each population sample were observed in detail to 
ascertain whether or not there was any difference in the species or 
varieties at various times of the year* The cells of both populations 
of Asterionella could be referred to Asterionella formosa Ease*

A number of varieties of oteiùanodigQus astraea have been 
described* A summary of these is given in Table 9#

Very few oells were found of diameter above 4̂ #̂ the majority 
being between 20-4<̂ * dhis diameter range could include all of the
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vsrietlos desorlbed ty Bustedt (1930) and Cleve-Saler (1951). The 
punotM were generally coarse In moat of the apeoimens regardleea of 
their else. The radial rows vere formed from either single roNS 
of pores or in many oases groups of tvo or three rows tapering to a 
single row near the centre of the frustule (figure 46)* The numbers 
of rows at the oiroumferenoe ranged from 8-10 in IC^ and the mmibers 
of pores 11-18 in 1£̂ . Most specimens were in the range 9-10 pores/lX^ 
at the oiroumferenoe and 12-14 poresA^u along the radius.

If one oonsiders only the oell diameters then two main "varieties" 
wore present, var; "typioa" and war, inteanedia. although the 
desoriptions of Cleve-Buler indicate that these overlap. Some oells 
of less than 2(^ were present and these oould be referred to 
The majority of oells, idiioh on the basis of diameter oould be called 
var. "fenaioa". had 8-10 poresAc^ at the oiroumfermace and between 12 
and 16 poresAc^ along a radius. The pores were usually in groups of 
two at the frustule edge although certain oells (figure 46) had single 
rows to the very edge. This latter feature has only been desoribed 
in var. inoertus Cleve-Euler. The cells desoribed as var. intermedia. 
on the basis of diameter, had &>9 porea/igu at the oiroumfemtoe and 
I4-I6 pores/lOp along a radius. The pores were usually in groupe of 
2-3 at the edge of each ray but some were singes and some were in 
groups of 4 (figure 46). k group of frustules, representing only a 
ntnftii percentage of the total, had a single row of coarse dots.
These had 8-10 poresAc^ at the oiroumfexeneo and 11-13 poresAC^ 
along a radius. Their diameters ranged from 2Qu to 32.$1. These



Table 9. A eumawy of the main (rtwceetertatlca of the varietiso
of stenhanodiBoua aatraea as dcaoribeti ty Biwtwdt (t 9J0> and 
clawa-KoJsr (1951),
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Figure 46. Some of the observed variations in the punotation of 
frustules of Stephanodisous astraoa#
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f i t  'üis descripticn of Clero-Buler's var. inoertus. 3here was, 

however, no obvious dlninlshlng of the hyaline rays towards the edge 

of idle ftustules and althouggi the spines were sometimes smaller th is  

feature was also present in  oells  of other varie ties .

With the observed changes in  o e ll diameter a t d ifféren t times of 

the year, unless the frustules of S. aatraea are d e fin ite ly  large 

enou^, i.e . above 4C#, to be called var. "typioa" rather than var.

or d e fin ite ly  small enou^ i.e . below 20^, to be called  

var. minutula. there is  extreme d iffic u lty  in  separating out the 

differw at described varie tie s . The size ranges of a ll the named 

varieties overlap between 20 and 40 miorons. The punctuation throughout

the range of diameters seems to be variable. There was a tendeooy,

thou^ not very mazâoed, fo r oells in  the range o f var. intermedia to  

have broader rays than other varieties (P late 5 ). There is  also a 

small proportion o f oells f itt in g  the desoriptico o f var. inoertus 

(Cleve-Euler, 1931) (see Plate 6 ). As there is  oonaidexable d iffic u lty  

in  separating the varieties  of S. astraea and as these varieties  

overlap each other there is  a need fo r more detailed studies. 

lOleotron microsoopy would be an ideal method of investigating the 

punctuation but due to variations w ithin a single population, numerous 

saisies oolleoted over a period of time need to be studied.
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Plate V. Light microscope 
photograph of a frustule of 
Stephanodisous astraea attributed 
to var# intermedia#

Plate VI# Electron microscope 
photograph of a frustule of 
Stephanodisous astraea attributed 
to var# inoertus#
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XII. Jaxonomio Notes.
Of the algae which were identified during this ecological 

investigation, maxay occurred in small populations, or only for short 
periods. Such algae have not been dealt with in detail in the fore
going aooount but are described as many of thma have been recorded 
only infrequently in this country. A complete list of all species 
found is given at the end of this chapter.

'■
GHLQROihTfA "
VOIiVOCALES

Sî ermatQgonsiQ eagultans Korshikov. (Figure 48).
Ihis species was recorded on several occasions betwomi the months 

of June and September in 1964 and I965. It occurred in small numbers 
in the supernatant water of all four filter beds studied. 'fhe cells 
were 7-lOp long and vide. Althou^ most of the oells had four 
equal flagella some were observed with only two. This variation in 
the number of flagella bas also been reported by Korshikov (191;).
This species has not beaa oommonly recorded in the British Isles but 
there are two previous records from the hcmdon area. iwale (1964) 
reoorded U. eacgultans from the Hiver Lee and Gcourfield (1944) recorded 
it in bomb craters in Kpping I crest. 
üarteria gwacbfaMadata ite<dier (Pigur. 47).

Cells of this species vere ovoid with broadly rounded base and a 
truncated top. The anterior end four protruding lobes. Bo papilla 
was observed. The chromatophore was cup shaped, filling most of the
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ilfiiizaJl*
Carteria cuadraiwulat^ Pasooar.
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œllf with a Byraaoicl at its base# This speoies was recorded in late 
June and early July of I964 and I965 in the supernatant water of each 
of the filter beds#

cammocooGAî
AnkistrMesms pseudomirabilia Korshikov

The cells were long and about 2-3ju vide at the centre#
The cells were crescent shaped with attenuated ends# Hhe distance 
across the ends of the arc varied from y^AOji* Cells of this speoies 
were observed throughout the winter months of 1)64 and 1)6$ in small 
numbers in the reservoir water#
Tetraatrum Chodat

Vest and Pritsch (1)27) maintain that the division between 
Tetrastrum and Cruci/tenia is artificial being based purely on the 
presence or absence of spiz^s and of occasional s m̂ooenobia# ühey 
keep the division only for oonvenienoe# The species recorded were 
identified according to Korshikov (1)5))# Vest and Fritadh (l)27) 
stated that species of this genus were uncommon in the British Isles# 
Tetraatrum stauroAeniaeforme (Schroed) lama (Figure 49)#

The coenobia were 4 celled with a small space between the cells 
at the centre of the colopy# The cells were triangular in shape with 
the outer surface rounded# The outside margin bore thickened 
spines# The dhromatophore had a single pyrenoid# The cells, without 

spinest were 5-7*5)̂  long and the coenobia were 10-2(^ across# The 
spines were 3#5-*7)u long# !0his species occurred commonly on the sand
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surface especially during the summer months.
Tetrastmm heterocanthum (Nordst.) Chod. (Figure 49).

The coenohia were 4 celled with a fairly large space at the centre. 
The cells were kidney shaped and bore 2 spines of unequal length.
There was a single chromâtophore and pyrenoid in each cell. The cells 
were 6-8.5ju wide, the coenohia 12-1^ across and the spines 5-^ long. 
This species was unccxnmon occurring during the summer months on the 
sand surface.
Tetrastrum hastiferum (Arnold! ) Korshikov (Figure 49).

The coenohia consisted of 4 cells forming a square with a very 
small space in the centre. The outside wall of each cell hore a 
single, long, delicate spine. Each cell had one chromatophore and 

pyrenoid. The cells were 5-5p wide and the spines long.
This species was recorded on July 5 and 10 I965 from filter bed ïïo. 12 
sand surface.
Tetrastrum glabrua (Roll) Ahlstr. et Tiff. (Figure 49).

The coenohia consisted of 4 triangular shaped cells with rounded

,4

Figure 48. Spermatozopsis 
exsultans Korshikov

IOh
Figure 49- 1. Tetrastrum stauro** 
,«?eniaeforme. 2.T. heterocanthum. 
3.T. liastiferum. 4.T. glabrum.
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outer surfaces. The coenohia had a mucilaginous envelope. The 
cello had a single chromatophore with pyrenoid. The cell walls were 
perfectly smooth having no spines. The cells were 4*5-7/i wide and 
the coenohia were 10-15ju across. No syncoenohia were observed.
This species was found in small numbers on the sand surface during the 
summers of I963 and I964.

SCimmESIIUS l^yen

Certain species of Scenedesmus occurred in large numbers in the 
slow sand filter beds. Only on rare occasions was one species present 
at a time, often many species were present with one or perhaps two 
predominating. For the purpose of the preceding ecological study all 
of the species were grouped together under the generic name. A more 
detailed description of the species recorded is now given. The species 
were identified according to Hherkovich (1966) but reference was also 
made to Smith (1916), Shen (I956), ICorshikov (1955) and Hortobagyi 
(1959; i960 a & b). Complete descriptions and lists of synonyms for 
the following species are given in Uherkovich (1966).
3cenedesmus acutus Vieyon

The coenohia consisted mostly of 4 but occasionally 2-8 cells 
in a linear series. The cells were spindle shaped with a more or 
less cuspidate end (Figure 50 (l)). Cells 8-1^ long and 2.5-4.^ 
wide. This species was very common especially on the sand surface 
where on occasions it was one of the 00-dominant algae.
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Figure 50. la, SoenedesmuB acutus» It, 6# aoutus f. 
tetradesmiformls. Ic, S# aoutus f. altemans» Id, S» aoutus 
f. semlelliptlous. 2a, 8. aouminatus, 2t, S. aouminatus f*
mazlmus. 2c, S. aouminatus f* tortuosus. 3a and t,
3. eoomis> 3o, 8# ecomis var# disoiformis.
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_gj»_ iMQutus tetœdemiformiG (Voloz) Uherkovich (Pî ;ure 50 (!))•
Coenohia eimilar to the baeio form hut the cells are curved along 

their longitudinal aacis and nearly tetradosmoid in foiaa* The cells 
were 8-lCÿi long and 2#5^4p wide. Occasional coenohia were found in 
the reservoir water and filter hod supernatant water during the late 
summer of I965.

aoutus f*_ altemans Hortoh. (Figure 50 (l)).
Coenohia of 8 and occasionally 4 alternating cells, 10~15p long, 

5*5-4«5h wide. %his species occurred frequently throughout the period 
though not in large numhers.
S. aoutus f. aemiellinticua Uherkovich (Figure 50 (l)).

Coenohia of 4 cells in a linear series. The outer cells were 
curved and spindle shaped, the inner ones straight and cylindrical.
The ends of all of the cells were rounded. The cells were 10-1^ long 
and 5-4.5p wide. This species was only recorded on two occasions, 
hoth during September I965, in the supernatant water of filter bed 
Ko. 12.

Scenedesiïïus aouminatus (Lagerh.) Chod. (Figure 50 (2)).
The coenohia usually consisted of 4 cells in a linear series.

The cells were spindle shaped with attenuate ends. The inner cells 
were more or less strai^t but the outer cells were curved. The cells 
were 14-20^ long and 2.5-5p wide. This was a coomon species in the 
reservoir and filter beds throughout the period.
S. aouminatus f. Uherkovich (figure 50 (2)).

The coenohia were of 4 or 6 cells similar in shape to the main
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species but much larger. The end cells of the coenohia wore 26-3^ 
long and vide. This form could he distinguished from the main 
species as it \ms distinctly larger. It occurred occasionally during 
the sussner periods of each of the years studied hoth in the supernatant
water and on the sand surface of the filter beds.
S., acuminatus f. tortuosus. (Gkuja) Uherkovich (Figure $0 (2)).

The coenohia consisted of 4 strongly curved or spirally twisted 
cells of similar size to that of the main species. It occurred in 3
samples collected in July 1)64 from the sand surface of filter bed
number 32.
ô'cenedosrjus ecomis (Ralfs) Chod. (Figure 50 (3)}.

The coenohia consisted of 2-4^8-16 and on rare occasions 32 cells 
in a flat plate. The cells were oval 7-1^ long and 3-5^ wide.
This was a very common species especially on the sand surface daring 
the summer months when it was at times one of the co-dominant species. 
C. ecomis var. diuciforciis. Chod. (Figure 50 (3))#

The coenohia were 8 called. The cells were ovoid and formed an 
alternating plate like series. They were 7-lCjM long and 3-5p wide. 
This species was common on the sand surface, often forming agrégations 
around particles of organic detritus.

Ccenedeamus ovalte^ms. Chod. (Figure 51 (!))•
The coenohia wore of Ô cells which wore in contact for but a 

small part of the lezigth of their lateral walls and formed a drawn out 
regularly alternating series. The cells were 5~^ long and 3~^ wide. 
This species was not common and occurred only occasionally during the
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10̂

Fiî uro 51# 1, ' Soenedesmus ovaltemus» 2a and b,
8# arcuatus» ' 3a and b, 8# peosensis# 4> S. nae'geli» 
5a and b, S. aoutiformis» 6a and b, S. armatus» i ;
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ouomer of I964 on the sand surfaoe of the filter beds.
L̂ cenedcamus arcuatus Lomm, (Figure 51 (2)),

The coenohia consisted of 4"-8-l6 colls whioh were oval or sli^tly 
curved in shape* tihe cells were arranged in two rows with spaces 
between the inner cells of the ooonobium» The cells were ?-12p long 
and wide* This species was common on the sand surface especially 
during the summer months.
Uoenedesmus nae^li Breb. (Figure 5I (4))*

The coenohia consisted of 2 or 4 cells which fonsed an alternating 
series. Each cell was pear shaped with the ends rounded or with
small papillae or with a single curved spine 5~% long* Several
speclzaens were recorded on the sand surfaoe of bed 12 durii:g September
1964. It was not recorded on any other occasians.
Scenedeamus ? neoaensia Uherkovich* (Figure 51 (5)*)

The colls observed were either solitary or in pairs. They were 
broadly oval in shape sometimes being slightly narrow towards one end* 
Adjacent cells of coenobia were only in contact for about their
length. Each cell had* at its pole, 1 or 2 strong spines. There
was no consistency between different cells in the nwaber of spines per 
cell. The cells were 12-li^ l^ag and 5-1^ wide* This species 
occurred on one occasion during September 1965 from the sand surface 
of filter bed 12. It was in a mixed population with S* acutus and 
S. ouadricauda* Swale (19̂ 7) found cells similar to S. necaonsia in 
a clone culture isolated as Chodatella ouadriseta. There were also 
4 cell coenobia in the culture whioh resenbled S. Qiû drioauda* It ia
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possible that the cello recorded from tlie filter beds and tentatively 
identified as T>ecQensis represented a case of pleomorphiao being 
merely independent stages of v. ouadricauda.
Aoemde.s^s aoutifomls Sohroeder* (Figure 51 (5)).

The coenobia consisted of 2-4 broad oval to spindle shaped cello 
in a single linear row. Each cell had a otrai^t rib down either 
side. The cells were 5-14p long and 3-4.5p wide. Coenobia of this 
species were recorded occasionally throu^out the sunsaer months in each 
of the filter beds.
GcenedesïïTJG ormatua Chod. (Figure 51 (6)).

The coenobia were of 2-4 cylindrical to spindle shaped cells*
8-1^ long and 5-^ wide, in a linear series. The end cells of the 
coenobia bore a spine | the length of the cell at each pole. There 
was a rib extending down the aide of each cell. These ribs were not 
always complete. Coenobia of this speoies wore found in cultured 
material collected from the supernatant water of filter bed number 12 on 
Septoaber 13th* I963.
Scenedeamus ouadricauda (Turp.) Breb. (Figure 5̂  (l)).

The coenobia 2-4-8 cells in a linear row. The cells were oval 
to cylindrical with rounded ends. The outer cells of the coenobiun 
had one curved spine at each pole. The cells were 0-20p long and 
2.5-7ja wide. Both the size of the cello and the length of their 
spines was variable. dhia was a ooomon species occurring frequently 
throu^out the period in all of the locations studied.

Althou£ji there are several varieties of C. auadricauda described*
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1d

Figure 52» la, Scenedeemus quadrioauda» lb, S.guadrioauda 
var* longispina> lo, S. guadrioauda var. auadrispina.
Id, S$ guadrioauda var. westii f. heterospinoBus. 
le, S. guadrioauda var. blornatuB. 2, S. bioaudatus.
3a and b, S. intermediua var. bioaudatuB. 3o, S. intermedius 
var. balatonious.
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inaQy of tliese are thou£ÿit to be local races which have developed due 
to varying ph;̂ ŝiological conditions and the inherent variability of the 
cells (ICorshikov 1953). Some of the more distinctive varieties are 
described below.
S. guadrioauda var. maximus W. et G.S. Vest.

The coenobia were 4 celled. The cells were larger than in the 
main species being 20-2^ long and 8-ll;a wide with spines almost as 
long as the cell. This variety occasionally occurred in the reservoir 
water mostly during the summer months.
S. guadrioauda var. lon^isnina (Chod) G.M. Smith (Figure 52 (l).

The coenobia consisted of 4 cells which were sli^tly smaller than 
those of the main species and were at least 2̂  times as long as they 
were wide. The spines were much longer than in the main species. 
Coenobia occurzred occasionally on the sand surface.
8. quadricauda var. quadrisnina (Chod) G.M. Smith (Figure 52 (l)).

The coenobia were mostly 4 but occasionally 2 celled. These 
cells were oval and smaller than the main species being only 7-8^ long 
and 2.5-3«5jii wide. The spines on the outer cells were much finer and 
shorter the length of the cell) than in the main speoies. This 
variety occurred occasionally in the filter beds during the spring of

1965.
8. quadricauda var. westii f. heterospinoaus (Hortob.) Uherkovich 

Figure 52 (l)).
Only 8 celled coenobia were recorded, the cells being 8-lOji long 

and 3-^ wide. One pair of diagonally opposite comers on the end
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colls bore Icmg spines 4»5~^ long whilst the other pair bore short 
spines 1.5-3p long. Siis speoies was recorded on one occasion,
October 1st, I964» frcm the sand surface of filter bed Ko. 12.

hicroatas Kiss (Figure 52 (l)).
The coenobia were all of 4 longish eliptioal cells 9-13^ long 

and 3.5“^  vide in a linear series. The outside cells had a long 
spine (§ the length of the cell) at each of tlieir poles. The inner 
colls either had a shorter finer spine at their poles or had rounded 
smooth ends. This variety was recorded on two occasions, October 1st 
and 8th, 1964, from the sand surface of filter bed Ho. 12,
S o e n e d e s m u B  bicaudatus (Uansg.) Chod. (Figure $2 (2)).

The coenobia consisted of 2-4 oval cells 7-9p long and 2-3^ vide. 
The poles of the cells were regularly rounded. The outside cells had, 
on one pair of diagonally opposite poles, one curved spine the 
length of the cell. & 0  other pole, together with the poles of the 
inner cells, was smooth. This species was not cozmon occurring 
occasionally in the reservoir water during the spring and suzmer months.
G. bicaudatus var. brevicaudatua Hortob.

4 and occasionally 2 celled coenobia occurred. The cells were 

7-^ long and 3* 5-^ wide. This variety was similar to the main 
species but the spines wore much shorter and finter being loss than 
the length of the cell. Occasional coenobia were recorded in the 
reservoir and filter bod supernatant water during the sumer mcmths. 
CiQMwdOBms Âp-fcgawÆiUfl var. bicudatua Hortob. (Figure 52 ())).

53u> coenobia consisted of 4 loosely attached oval to eliptioal
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cells, These cells were attached for less than  ̂the length of 
tlieir adjacent walls. The celles were long and 2,5-),5p wide. 
The diagxmall̂ r opposite pair of poles of the end cells had on© spine 
J-1 times the length of the cell. %e other pair of poles, together 
with the poles of the inner cello, were smooth. Coenobia of this 
species were recorded on July 3rd 1964 on the send surface of filter 
bed 12.

S. intermedius var. Mlatonious Hortob, (Figure 52 (5)).

The coenobia were of 4 alternating oval cells long and 3-4ja 
vide* Each pole of the outside cells had one spine about the 
length of the cell. One pair of diagonally opposite poles of the two 
inside cells also bore a spine. Coenobia of this variety \rev0 
rocorded in ihy 1965 from the sand surface of filter bed 50.
Spenedesmm microspina Chod. (Figure 53 (l)).

The coenobia wore composed of 4-8 cylindrical shaped cells,
4*5-6^ long and 1.5-2.^ wide, in a linear series. The poles of the 
outside cells each had one fine spine about the length of the cell. 
Coenobia of this species were recorded from a mixed culture of filter 
bed algae colleoted from filter bed number 12 on June 10th, 196$. 
ncepQdeGnuc npinosiis Chod. (Figure 53 (2)).

The coenobia were of 2-4 cells in a linear series. The cells 
were 17-2(^ long and 4-^ vide and were cylindrical in shape. Each 
pole of the outside cells bore a spine the length of the cell.
The outside colls also bore 1-3 spines near the centre of the outside 
edge and at ri^t angles to the cell. These latter spines were
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0̂̂ K

FlfTure 53$ 1> Senedesmus miorospina< 2a, S, spinosue»
2b, S# sDlnoBUB var, bicaudatus, 2c, S, splnosus var, 
brevioauda, 3a and b, S, spioatus, 4, S, longispina var, 
,asymmetricua f• orassioaudatus.
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the length of the cell* The inner cells were either free of spines 
or bore one short spine at their poles* This species was recorded 
from the same culture as S* miorosnina. Althou^ the morphology of 
the cells recorded was the same as those described by Uherkovich (1966) 
they were of much larger size, 17-2G^ long and 4^6p wide as compared 
with 5*5-1^ long and 2-4#5p wide. It is possible that the increased 
size was due to exceptionally favourable growth conditions in the 
culture.

Scenedeamus spicatus V. et G.S. Vest. (Figure 53 (3)).
The coenobia consisted of 2-4^8 oval to eliptioal cells 5~^ long 

and 2.5-5» vide in a linear series. The outside cells bore a fine, 
short (Vg - è the length of the cell) spine at each pole and two 
spines on the lateral wall of similar length. The inner cells were
without spines. Coenobia of this speoies were recorded on May 29th,
1964, from the sand surface of filter bed number 32.
Treubaria setigera Bernard (Figure 54)#

The cells were 3 and sometimes 4 angled. The angles were rounded
and extending from each was a long delicately tapering spine thickened 
at the base. The cells were pyramidal or cruciform in shape with 
the surfaces between the angles concave. There appeared to be one 
or more chromatophores and at least one pyrenoid in each cell. The 
cells were 6-^ wide and the spines 17-20)i long. This species was 
observed during the late summer periods in the reservoir water.
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Figure 54. Treubaria setigera.
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XAmiOPESTA
Tribonema Betees & Solier.

This al@a often oooursred in large numbers in t̂ie inflow water to 
the slow sand filter beds. A large percentage of these algae was 
renewed by the rotary mloroatrainers and those \dil6h were not did not 
seem to plfQr an Important part In the ecology of the filter beds. As 
the populations often oonsisted of a nlrture of species th^ were# 
for convenience# grouped under the specific name of T. bosdxvcinum (Ag*) 
Bebr. & Sol# Thin species and Its varieties has# more recently# been 
suh-divlded Into several distinct species# (HubexvBestalozsl# 1962)#
Two of these species were commonly present; T. vlrlde Pasoh. cells 
10-1^ hr# and about three times as long as broad and T. vul^are Easoh# 
cells br# and about >-4 times as long as broad. The former 
speoies was the more coannon.

MCnjiARIOPgTTA
Qrolotella weadostelUgera mtstedt (Figure $6).

Cells were 6-lOn In diameter and J-7*^ deep. Spines were 
present but# owing to their small size# could only be observed with 
difficulty and their arrangenmt could not be determined. The 
markings cm the valve wore variable# The striae aroimd the margin 

were between 1 and long# The central area was approximately 
circular and bore an inner ring of 5-8 striae (Figure $6)# Cells of 
this species were found on the send surface of each of the filter beds 
during April 196$# but not in large numbers. Owing to the email size
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Figure 55. 
Rhodomonas minuta

Figure 56.
Electron micrograph 
of Cyclotella 
pseudostelligera» Cells 
6 microns in diameter.
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of the celle and the fact that the cell contents were often indistinct 
after preservation, 0. nseudostelliflera may have occurred more often 
than they were observed dnrtng normal routine counting.

CElFPOimTA

Rhodomonas minuta Skuja (Figure 55).
% e  cells were pyriform and were distinctly curved In the side 

view (Figure 55)* They were 8-15p long and 4-1^ wide. There was 
one greenish brown parietal chromatophore which ended either at or 
just above a shining globule, possibly volutin (Skuja 1948)# at the 
base. There was a prominent pyrenoid sheathed with starch. This 
starch sheath appeared to be bipartite (see Lund, 1962). Most of the 
cells observed had a curved acute base. The range in size of the 
cells recorded covers both the type and the variety nannoplanctica 
(size 8-^ long and 5-6^ wide). All sizes of cell occurred commonly 
in mixed populations and often in large numbers (see Chapter VI) in 
the reservoir throughout the period of study. As stated by Lund 
(1962), it may be open to doubt whether R. minuta should be separated 
into two varieties.

List of Algal Species.
A complete list of species recorded from all habitats studied 

has been prepared and is given below. 5he frequency of occurrence 
of each species is indicated by one of the following symbols 1- 
a » abundant, c » common, o » occasional, r « rare.
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CHLOROPHTEA
Volvooales

Spexmatozopsis exsultaas Korshilcov o

Garteria quadrazigulata Pascher c
Ghlaioydcmionas spp. a
Chlorogonitun elongatum (Pazigeard} France r
Gksnium pectorale Moll. o
Psandorina morum (ĵSill. ) Bory c
Eudorina elegans Ehr* c
Volvox aureus Ehr. c

Chlorococcales
Pediastrum boryanum (Turp. ) Menegh c
P. clathratum Lemm. c

P. duplex Meyen c

P. tetras (Ehr.) Balfs 0
Chlorella sp. 0
Micractinium pusillum Fres. c

Oocystis elliptica VTest a

0. laoustris 0
0. crassa Vittr. 0
0. solitaria Vittr. 0
Chodatella subsala Lezmn. 0
Tetraedron mlniinam (A. Br. ) Eansg. 0
T. caudatum (Corda) Bansg. 0
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T, xegolaxe Kits. o
Aotlxtastioa hantwobil lagerh. o
Dlotyosiphaerium polchelltm Vood o
(kuoigenia tetrapedla (CLrtdi.} V. et E.S, West o
iaklBtrodesoau faloatoe (Coxda) Balfs a
A. pseudonlzablllB Kerehlkov o
Tetrastxtm stanrogoaiaefoxine (Sohroed.) 1mm. o
T. heterooaatfaua (Hbrdst.) Chod. o
T. hastlfenas (Arnold!) Ebrsblkov r
T, glahroQ (BoU) Ahlstx. et Tiff. o
ScenedesBus acutas Meyen a
S. acutus f. tetxadesaiformis (Voloz) Bherk. r
S. acutus f. altemans &mtob. o
S. acutus f, smielUptlous Cherk. r
S. aouminatus (lagerh.) Chod. o
S. aouminatus f. mnximua Cberk. o
S. acumlnatuB f. tortuosus (Skuja) Uherk. r
S. eoomis (Balfs) Chod. a
S* eoomis var. disoiformis Chod. o
S. ovalaltemaas Chod. o
S« arcuatuB 1mm. o
S. nae££Li Breb r
B, ? pecsensis Bherk. r
S. aeutiformis SAroeder o
S. amatus Chod* r
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s. quadricauda (Turp.) Breb.
S. quadricauda var* maxima V. et E.S. West 
S. quadricauda var. longispina (Chod.) E.M. Smith 
S. quadricauda var. quadrispina (Chod.) E.M. Smith 
S. quadricauda var. vestuf. heterospinosus (Hortob) 
S. quadricauda var. biomatus Hiss 
S. bicaudatus (Hansg.) Chod.
S. bicaudatus var. brevicaudatus Hortob 
S. intermedius var. bicaudatus 
S. intermedius var. balatonious Hortob 
S. microspina Chod.
S. splnosus Chod.
S. spicatus W. et E.S. West 
Coelastrum microporum Hag.

c
o

0

o
r
r
o
o
r
r
r
r
r
o

tJlotrichales

Ulothrix zonata (Web. et Mohr) Eutz. 

U. tenuissima Eitz.
U. tenerrima 
Geminella sp.
Cladophora sp.

o
a
a
r
a

Ohaetophorales 

Chaetophora sp. 
Stigeoclonium tenue Eutz,

r
o
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s. ? falklandiotaa Batcher c
Coleoohaete sp. : r
Ulvella sp. . c

Conjugales

Spirogyra varians (Hass.) Eutz. r
Closterium moniliferum I3ar. o
C. gracile Breb. o
Ccsmarium sp.  ̂-nh} i: o

Arthrodesmos incus (Breb.) Hass. r
Staurastrum sp. o

BAOILLARIOPHYTA #
Centrales

Melosira varians C.A. Ag. a
M. granulata (Ehr.) Ralfs o
M. granulata v. angustlssima o
Cyclotella meneghiniana Eutz o
C. compta (ihr. ) Eutz. o
C. pseudostelligera Bistedt o
Stephsnodiscus astraea (Ehr.) Grun c
S. astraea v. intermedia Pricke a
S. astraea v. minutula (Eutz.) Grunow c
S. astraea ? v. incertus Cleve. o

8. hantzschii Grun. a
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Bennales

Tabellaria fenestrata (lyngb.) Kutz o
Meridian circulare (Grev. ) Ag* o
Biatoma vulgare Ag* o
B. elongatum Ag. o

Pragilaria orotonensis Kitton a
F. capucina Besmaziores c
Asterionalle formosa Hass a
Cynedra ulna (Nitzoch) Ehr. o
S. acus Eutz. o

Acbnanthes minutiasima Eutz. a
A. affinis Grun. o
Acbnanthes sp. % ; x ̂ r

Cocconeis placentula Ehr. c
Hhoicosphenia curvata Grun. o
Navicula cryptooephala Eutz. o
H. viridis Eutz. o
N. radiosa Eiitz. r
H. anglioa Ralfs r
H. hasta Bantocsek r
Pinnularia microstauron Ehr. Cl. o
P. microstauron v. Brehisonii {'Katz.) Hustedt o
P. viridis (Hitzsch. ) Ehr. o
P. debesi Bistedt o
P. divergens W. Sm. o
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Stauroneis ap.
%rroaigma ap.
Gonq?honema parvulum Ehr.
Anqphora ovalis Eutz.
Cÿmbella turgida (Greg. ) Cl.
C. ventricosa Eiatz.
C. lanceolata Ehr.
C. prostrata Berk.
C. cistula Hemp
C. subaequalis Grun. et Van Heurok, 
C. caespitosa Eutz.
Eantzschia amphioxys (Ehr.) Grun. 
Nitzschia tryblionolla Hantz 
N. dissipata (Kitz.) Grun.
N. palea (Eutz.) V. Sm.
H. signoidea (Ehr.) V. Sm.
H. acicularis W. Sm.

H. linearis V. Sm.

H. haccata 
N. dubia W. âa.
ÏÏ. recta Hantzsch.
Cymatopleura solea (Breb.) V. Sm. 

C. elliptica (Breb.) V. Sm. 

Surirella turgida W. Sm.
8* ovata Eutz.

o
r

o
0
c
a
a
o
o
o
c
o
o
o
c
o
a
a
o
r
o
o
o
o

a
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s. ro*busta Ehr. o
8. ovalis Breb. o

Campylodisous noricul v. hiberaica (Ehr.) Grun. r

CHEYSOPHÏTA  ̂ a

Synura ulvella Ehr. o
Binobryon divergens Imhob. r
Mallomonas sp. r

XATOHOHTOA

Tribbnema viride Pasch. c
T. vulgare Pasch. o

EUGiaOPSITA

Euglena viridis Ehr. o
Euglena sp. o
Ihacus sp. o

CEYPT0P3YTA
Cryptomonas ovata Ehr. c
C. curvata Ehr. o
Ehodomonas minuta Skuja a

PYHEOHIYTA
Gymnodinium sp. r
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B arld in lm  sp. .-.Vi? ;v ■ r

Ceratlum h iiu sd ln ella  O.F.H. '  o

CYANOmrPA
Msrisnopedia glauoa (Uur. ) Hag. .. ■ o
M. ©legana A. Br. »
Morooystis aeroglDiosa Kbtz. 1. ■ - f '■ o
M, flos-acroae (Vlttr.) Kirtih. o
OsolUatorla linosa Ag. -rv o
0. tenuis Ag. ’ ■ • > o
0, ruteaeeas B.C. v;ü x i; ; -- -:i o

Spirallaa major Kotz. i-rv;-;? - r
lyngbya sp. y;it I.**#"*;- 0
L. Tarsicola -e- '--c ''im* S o

Aaàbaeoa flos-aqpae (lÿngb.) Breb, î o
A.V cirolnalis (Eutz.) Hzasg. fllu ■»- ■: ig o

Aphanlzomenon Hos-aguae (L.) Haifa Wi.u; aa o
/

aorcddlum sp* . s: J o
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XIII* Cumary and ConoliiBions*
1. During the period August I963 to June 1966 an investigation of 
the algal flora of slow sand filter beds was carried out. This 
investigation included more than two years field observations (August, 

1963 to December, I965) of the algal flora in the filter beds.
2. A. Three groups of algae were studied: (i) Planktonic,
(ii) Epipelic and (iii) Attached bottom living.
B. Several aspects of the ecology of the algae veire investigated.
The major chemical inorganic nutrients were measured and meteorological 
data was obtained from Kew Observatory. All of these factors were 
analysed with respect to the environmental conditions in the filter beds.

5. The algal flora of a filter bed can be divided into two categories:
(i) Those which are present in large numbers simply because of 
accumulation. These species, planktonic in origin, were derived from 
large populations in the supply reservoir. They passed onto the 
filter beds in large numbers and accumulated but did not increase in 
numbers to any extent by active division. Algae in this category 
include Stenhanodiacus hantaschii. S. astraea. Asterionella foimosa 

and FragLlaria orotonensis.
(ii) The second category includes those species which entered the filter 
beds, often in small numbers, and then produced large populations by 
active division. Algae in this category include Chamydomonas sp*. 
Soenedesmus s o t .  , Melosira varians. Hfitzschia linearis and Cymbella spp.

4. Certain broad conclusions can be drawn concerning the periodicity 

of the algae in the filter beds.
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(i) Certain species, which increased by accumulation, had an annual 
periodicity which was a close refleotion of the reservoir populations, 
e.g. Stexùanodiscus astraea and Asterionella formosa.
(ii) The species which increased greatly by active division in the 
filter bed supernatant water often had their growth initiated by unusual 
conditions such as the treatment of the water with chemicals, e.g. 
chlorine and copper sulphate.
(iii) The epipelic populations were dominated by diatoms throu^out 
most of the year. On occasions when chemical treatments were applied 
to the water, other algae became co-dominant, e.g. Soenedesmus spp.
(iv) The attached algal flora was dominated by pennate diatoms for 
most of the year. During the spring filamentous became dominant. 
Species such as Soenedesmus sto. became co-dominant after periods of 
chemical treatment. The highest rates of colonization of the gp.ass 
slides were usually shown by the pennate diatoms. In January and 
February, however, filamentous algae showed a higher rate of 

colonization.
5. The distribution of the algae both in the supernatant water and 
on the sand surface was also investigated. During calm periods the 
algae in the supernatant water were found to form stratified populations 
often with miniimun concentrations between (91*5-122cms. ) possibly
because the inflow water did not mix immediately with the water already 
there. Motile forms maintained themselves near the surface in a 

position most favourable to photosynthesis. When present in large 
numbers, however, they often shaded the sand surface populations and
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may have caused ligjit limitation. The sand surface populations were 
distributed according to their origin. Planktonic species which had 
settled out occurred in maximum numbers near to the centre of the bed.
The distribution of the filamentous species was variable but often 
depended upon wind induced current directions. The unattached bottom 
living diatoms often avoided areas densely populated by filamentous 
forms, possibly to avoid shading and thus li^t limitation and also 
because of nutrient competition.

6. IXiring the period of study certain experiments were carried out to 

clarify some of the ecological data. They were as follows i-
(i) The flora of an 800 L in-situ enclosed polythene bag, filled with 
filtered filter bed supernatant water and seeded with filter bed algae, 
was compared with that of the sand surface of a filter bed at the same 
time. The flora of the sand surface, nrhldh was probably not subject 
to nutrient limitation, was diatom dominated, whereas in the polythene 
bag Chlorophyceae assumed dcmdnance after silicon became limiting.
It was possible that there was some interaction between certain species 
causing inhibiticm. It is believed that this occurred between 
ïïitzschia nalea and Chlorella su. In addition, it is possible that 
self-stimulation and inhibition oocurrod, e.g. in Socnodesmus (Saunders, 

1957).
(ii) a. ThB toxicity of copper sulphate to laboratory cultures of 
Asterionella formosa. Frapiilaria crotonenois and Soenedesmus dimorrhus 
was tested. The growth of the two diatoms was severely impaired at 
concentrations above O.lmg/L copper vdiercas that of nconedemus dLmoritog



was only slightly reduced̂  Copper sulphate treatment of the zreeervoir 

and filter bed water gave final concentrations of 0«19mg/L copper, 
enou^ to virtually prevent these two diatoms frcmi increasing#
(ii) b# Growth rate experixaents were carried out on cultured populations 
of Steuhanodiscus astraea exposed in glass bottles in filter beds 
throu^^ut one year# A three phase cycle was observed dependent upon 
li^t and temperature# The timing of the growth rate cycles corresponded 
to observed increases and decreases in the average cell diameters of
the natural populations#
(iii) An experiment to determine the penetration of the algae into the 
sand of a slow send filter bed was carried out. Live cells of most of 
the species of algae recorded in the inflow water were found below a 
depth of 7” (2#5oms.). At this depth many cells would be left behind 
after a filter bed was cleaned to act as an ixmoculum vdien the bed was 

filled for use#
7# Observations were made on the cell sizes of St0phai«>dls<ms astraea 
and Asterionella formosa. An annual increase and decrease in size of 
frustules of these species was observed. The variation in the 
ornamentation and size of the frustules of S. astraea was also 
investigated. Considerable variation within each population was 
discovered, covering all of the named varieties of ^tenhanodiscus with 
the exception of S. astraea v. niaPBrae. It is possible that some of 
the differences in ornamentation ascribed to different varieties is 

just variation within one population.
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The Construction and operatjiom '(IH, 000M0M00I meters.
The rate of photosynthesis and hence the potential growth rate 

of algae is dependent upon the amount and quality of the available 
li^t. Data for solar radiation incident upon the water surface was 
obtained from the Meteorological Office Kew Observatory (see Chapter III). 
To measure the percentage of this incident radiation reaching the sand 
surface of the filter beds a submersible li^t meter was constructed.

The design of Atkins et al. (1938) was used for the construction 
of the submersible li^t meters, but with brass and not gun metal as 
the housing material. A matched pair of Sangamo Weston model 127 
electroselenium cells were used as light sensors. The current produced 
was measured on a $00 microampere galvonometer of low effective 
internal resistance. The cells and the meter were wired into an 
electrical circuit as shown in Figure 57* The circuit was arranged 
so that the cells were back to back (i.e. the +ve of one was connected 
to the -ve of the other) so that, with both of them in circuit, the 
difference between the surface and suTanerged cells could be read 
directly on the galvonometer.

For the purpose of this study it was sufficient to be able to 
measure the underwater illumination as a percentage of the surface 
illumination at the same spectral band. It was thus only necessary 
to standardise the two cells relative to each other and not to calibrate 

them absolutely. The cells were standardised by placing them side by 
side on the shore, filling the filter wells with water, placing
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diffuser glasses in each holder and then balancing the two cells by 
means of the potentiometer to give a zero reading on the galvonometer. 
Care was taken to ensure that both cells were receiving the same amounts 
of li^t during the procedure. The cells were standardised before 
taking measurements at each of the wavebands studied.

M̂easurements were made, after standardisation, by placing one cell 
on the side and lowering the other cell into the filter bed to the 
required depth. The cell at the surface was then switched on to give 
the total incident radiation reading. Both cells were then switched 
on to give the difference between the surface and the submerged 
illumination. The percentage of the surface illumination at any given 
depth could thus be determined. Readings were taken at several wave
bands by using coloured glass filters of knovm absorption (see Chapter 
III). Care was taken, when using filters, to have the filter well of 
both cells full of water before inserting the filter glass so as not 
to trap any air bubbles between the filters and the glass of the cell 
holder. The diffuser glass was always placed on top of the filters. 
These precautions minimised li^t losses throu^ the layers of glass 
and also by reflection at the glass surface. Care was also taken to 
ensure that both the shore and the submerged cells remained horizontal 

whilst readings were being taken.
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Appendix 2. "

Statistical analyses.

In planning the sampling programme for the algae in the filter beds 
a preliminary series of collections were made and the results tested 
statistically. Several arbitrary sampling stations (between 6-10) 
were decided upon and all samples from the supernatant water and the 
unattached algae of the sand surface were subsequently taken from, or 
near to, these stations. The traditional belief of Metropolitan Water 
Board Biologists has been that the algal populations on the sand 
surface of a filter bed are homogeneous. This belief was also stated
by Brook (1954)• As the earliest samples collected, however, suggested

. ^
that this thesis is not always true for all of the species, present 
tests were made, species by species, and by ecological groups, as to its 
general validity. For the purpose of this study representative samples 

of the filter bed algae were required so the randomness of distribution 

of the algae was tested.
For the first series of samples, collected on July 28th, I963, 

the filter bed was divided into six plots, each plot consisting of two 
sanq)les. The variance within each plot and between separate plots of 
the various algae present was then determined using Snedecor's F test 

(Snedecor, 1940). The results are given in table 11. Included in 
the table arc the degrees of freedom and the variance ratio, F, and 
conclusions at a significance level p = O.O5. From this analysis it 
is clear that the planktonic species were homogeneously distributed both 
in the supernatant water and on the sand surface. The epipelic algae
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Table 11. The variance ratio, F, of individual species within 
samples and between groups of samples collected on July 28th I963.

Species Sample nl n2 F Conclusion (at p=
0.05)

Oocystis spp. Supernatant
water

6 5 2.18 Homogeneous

• • Sand surface 6 5 3.14
Rhodomonas

minuta
Supernatant
water

6 5 3.81

Sand surface 6 5 3.42

Stephanodiscus
astraea

Supernatant
water

6 5 2.16

• • Sand surface 6 5 2.73
Melosira

varians
6 5 11.63 Several populations

Nitzschia
palea

6 5 2.22 Homogeneous

N. linearis 6 5 2.72

Cymbella spp. 6 5 3. 66
Lyngbya sp. 6 5 30.60 Several populations
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were also homogeneously distributed but the filamentous algae, such as 
Melosira and .Ijyn̂ bya. were present as several distinct populations.

A second series of samples from the sand surface was collected on 
17th September, I963. The filter bed was again sub-divided but this 
time into five plots, each plot consisting of two samples. With this 
series of samples one half of each sample was counted separately and the 
other half from each of the ten samples shaken together in a 51 flask.
Ten aliquots were then removed for counting. The variation of these/
aliquots from the original individual samples was then determined. The 
variance ratio, F, was again determined and the results are given in 
table 12, together with conclusions at a si^ificance level of p « O.O5. 
The planktonic algae on the sand surface were homogeneously distributed 
but both the epipelic and the filamentous algae came from several 
distinct populations. A possible explanation for the epipelic population 
being homogeneous in the first collection and not in the second is that 
the first series were collected from a filter bed which had been In 
operation for a much longer time and the populations were much larger. 
Instead of forming discreet patches the populations had grown to such 
an extent that they overlapped each other. The result was one large 
population formed by the smaller ones coalescing. The aliquots taken 
after shaking together one set of halves of the samples were not 
significantly different from the individual sample means for each of 

the population types.
To obtain a representative sample of the algae on the sand surface, 

therefore, one could not just take one sample from one station. To
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Table 12. The variance ratio, F, of each ecological group within 
and between samples collected on September i7th 19&3 and between 
aliquots from a bulked sample and the original samples.

Ecological group Sample nt n2 F Conclusion

Planktonic
Epipelic
Filamentousf
Planktonic
Epipelic
Filamentous

sand surface

# #

Aliquots
• #

• •

5
4
4
14
14
H4

4 1.67
5 8.14
5 5.14
1 34.67 
1 4.51
1 51.39

HomogonaouB 
Several populations

« •

Homogeneous

# #
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obtain such a representative sample collections were made from at 
least ten stations around the filter bed. These samples were then 
shaken together in a 51** flask and an aliquot removed as the 
repopesentative sample for counting.

O':
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M r E. G. B e l l i n g e r (Metropolitan Water Board and Royal Holloway College)

Slow sand filter bed algae and their production in an in situ polythene hag

An 800 1. enclosed polythene bag was suspended in a slow sand filter bed and filled with 
glass-fibre filtered filter bed water free from plants and animals. It was then inoculated with 
a natural population o f filter bed algae. Their growth was followed and compared with that 
o f the algae on the sand surface o f the filter bed. Regular analyses were made for particulate 
carbon, dry weight, loss-on-ignition, nitrogen, phosphorus and silicon.

The flora o f the sand surface, which was probably not subject to limitation by nutrients, was 
predominantly diatom dominated, whereas in the polythene bag Chlorophyceae assumed 
dominance after silicon became limiting. The possibility o f stimulation and inhibition by growth 
factors was discussed and a comparison was made between production as measured by par
ticulate carbon, loss-on-ignition, dry weight and weight calculated from volume.

Br. phycol. Bull. (1967) 3 (2) 410
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THE REMOVAL OF ALGAE BY MICROSTRAINING

By
E. G. BELLINGER, B.Sc., M.I.Biol.

{Metropolitan Water Board)*
INTRODUCTION

Rotary microstrainers have been in use as first stage filters at the 
Ashford Common Works of the Metropolitan Water Board since 1958. 
The efficiency of rotary microstrainers and rapid gravity sand filters as 
alternative methods of first stage filtration has been discussed in terms 
of filterability indices (Mackenziê  and Windle Taylor-). The relative 
merits of these two systems of removing suspended matter and the 
subsequent effects on slow sand filters have been reported by Ridleyb 
In this paper an attempt has been made to determine the numbers and 
size range of algae which are either retained by or pass through the 
mark 1 mesh of the rotary microstrainers.

EXPERIMENTAL
The source of supply to Ashford Common Works is normally Queen 

Mary reservoir (Windle Taylor*-̂ ). The inflowing water and the effluent 
from the rotary microstrainers were examined at weekly intervals during 
1964 and 1965. The numbers of algae were determined according to 
Lund‘S and Lund et aP®. Fourteen genera of algae, varying considerably 
in shape and size, occurred as major constituents of the phytoplankton 
during the period of study. They included unicellular algae, colonial 
forms, filaments and loosely attached chains. Expressing the results as 
numbers of algal cells per ml is somewhat misleading because of this

Table 1
Size Range and Volume of Single Cells of the Algae Recorded

Dimensions in microns
Average 
volume in

Species Maximum Minimum cubic microns
Melosira varians 35 8 2 000
Asterionella jormosa 130 2 756
Fragilaria crotonensis 150 2 640
Tribonema hombycinwn 45 6 1 080
Chlamydomonas spp 30 6 1 760
Sceriedesmus spp 30 3 1 000
Cryptomonas spp 60 5 2 000
Rhodomonas minuta 15 4 392
Oocystis spp 30 5 3 050
A nkistrodesmus spp 150 2 314
Stephanodiscus astraea 70 8 13 700
S. hantzchii 20 5 795
Synedra spp 350 5 4 220
Nitzschia spp 500 3 3 450
Microstrainer mesh 45 38 —

*Now  with the Science Dept., Bolion Institute of Technology, Bolton, Lancs.
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variation in size and form; for example, when trying to compare a large 
alga (e.g. Cladophora) with a small one (e.g. Aiikistrodesmus). To 
overcome this difficulty results are here expressed as the total volume 
of each algal species present per ml of water (for detailed discussion 
see Bellinger”). The average volume and the maximum and minimum 
dimensions of the major species of algae present are given in Table 1.
The maximum and minimum dimensions of the micromesh screen 

are 45 and 38 microns respectively. Table I shows that any of the algae 
present could pass through the micromesh screen provided they were 
presented to an orifice at an angle which ensured alignment with their 
smallest dimension. Some algae were present as filaments or colonies 
and these were more likely to be retained by the strainers. When, how
ever, the colonies or filaments were broken up, either by water turbulence 
or by algicidal treatment, individual cells or small aggregations were 
able to pass through the screens.

M  J J A S
1965

Fig. 1. Total volume of algae and percentage retention by microstrainers 
(Note: Solid black portion is volume of A. formosa, M. varians, F. crotonensis

and T. bombycinum)
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Fig. 1 gives the results of periodic counts expressed as volumes of algal 
material in the water before and after microstraining. Fluctuations in 
biological quality can be seen, but substantial reductions in numbers of 
algae in the incoming water were often due to algicidal control measures 
in the reservoir supplying the microstrainers. The removal of algae ranged 
from below 10% to above 90%. As the process of filtration by micro
strainers is entirely physical, the removal of algae is discussed according 
to their physical shape and size.
F i la m e n t o u s  C o l o n i a l  A l g a e  

The algae in this group included the diatoms Melosira varians and 
Fragilaria crotonensis and the yellow green alga Tribonema bombycinum. 
Of these, M . varians was the least abundant throughout the period, 
occurring in but small concentrations during the spring and summer of 
1964. In early December, 1964, the highest numbers were recorded and 
over 90% removal by the microstrainers was effected. This high removal 
occurred on other occasions when high numbers were present. 
T. bombycinum occurred for a short time during the autumn of 1964 
and for a longer period during the summer and autumn of 1965. Fligh 
percentage removals were obtained on all of these occasions. F. croton
ensis occurred during the autumns of 1964 and 1965. On all occasions 
removals were high, usually above 80%.
N o n - F i l a m e n t o u s  C o l o n i a l  A l g a e  

A.sterionella formosa, a diatom, and Scenedesmus spp, chlorophyceans, 
were the main species recorded in this group. A. formosa forms stellate 
colonies of up to 32 cells; it occurred mainly during the spring of 1964, 
and on every occasion percentage removals were high. Scenedesmus spp 
form 2-4-8 celled colonies which may tend to clump together during 
periods of rapid growth. These algae were present throughout most of 
the period, maximum numbers of cells being recorded during the 
summer and autumn months, but the percentage removal was almost 
always extremely low.
U n i c e l l u l a r  A l g a e  

This group included members of the Chlorophyceae, Cryptophyceae 
and Bacillariophyceae. Chlamydomonas spp, motile chlorophyceans, 
occurred in greatest numbers during the late winter and early spring 
of 1964 and also in the autumn of 1964. The percentage removed by the 
microstrainers was high when the growths were at their maxima. 
Cryptomonas spp and Rhodomonas minuta, both cryptophyceans, are 
also motile forms. Cryptomonas spp were recorded on a number of 
occasions but were not efficiently removed by the microstrainers. 
Rhodomonas minuta, one of the smallest algae recorded, occurred 
throughout most of the period. The densest populations were present 
during both the spring and autumn of 1964 and also the autumn of 1965. 
On only two occasions did removal exceed 50%.
Non-motile chlorophyceans present included Oocystis spp and 

Ankistrodesmus spp. The former occurred mainly during the summer 
and autumn of 1964 and 1965. Removal exceeded 50% on only one- 
occasion, even though the number of cells present in the inflow water 
often exceeded 250/ml. Ankistrodesmus spp included the smallest algae 
recorded and were present throughout the entire period, the highest
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concentrations occurring during the spring of 1964. High percentage 
removals were recorded on only two occasions.

Stephanodiscus hantzschii and S. astraea were the discoid, and 
Nitzschia spp and Synedra spp the pennate, diatoms present. Of these 
S. hantzschii occasionally occurred in loose chains of 6-8 cells. When it 
was present during the late spring of 1964 the percentage removed by 
the microstrainers was low but in the summer and autumn of 1965 
percentage removals were fairly high on two occasions. S. astraea was 
present throughout the entire period with maximum numbers occurring 
in the late spring of 1964. High percentage removals were obtained 
frequently during the spring of 1964 but only once during September 
1964, when numbers in the inflow water reached 1 200 cells per ml. 
Synedra spp occurred only intermittently throughout the period and ceh 
concentrations were always low. Nitzschia spp were nearly always present 
and reached maximum numbers during the summer and autumn of 1964. 
Neither of these pennate diatoms was efficiently removed by the rotary 
microstrainers.

DISCUSSION
The main purpose of rotary microstrainers is to remove the larger 

organic and inorganic particles from the inflow water, and thus to 
reduce the amount of suspended material passing to the slow sand filters. 
Improved secondary filtration economy is not necessarily always attained, 
despite high percentage removal of algae by the microstrainers. This 
applies to rapid sand filtration as well as to microstraining (Ridley ). 
Certain types of algae, small enough to pass through the micromesh 
screen, will effectively clog the surface of slow sand filters at a rate 
depending upon the numbers in the microstrainer effluent. Other algae, 
however, whilst passing through the rotary microstrainers in only small 
numbers, rapidly multiply in the supernatant water and on the sand 
surface of the secondary filter basin and clog the sand interstices. During 
these studies both of the above types of algae were encountered. Typical 
of the first type was S. hantzschii and of the second Chlaniydonionas spp 
and Scenedesmus spp.
Every alga recorded could have passed through the microstrainer 

mesh if present as single cells. As they do not always do so other factors 
must be involved.
Algae present as colonies may have been too large to pass through 

the micromesh screen and this would account for the high removal of 
A. formosa, F. crotonensis and T. bombycinum. When these species were 
retained they tended to form a mesh-like layer on the inside surface of 
the micromesh gauze. This would have acted as an important additional 
filtering mechanism, although only for short periods as the gauze was 
backwashed every few minutes as the drum rotated. This additional 
layer would have a smaller effective orifice size and would thus retain 
smaller particles. Some evidence of this effect is shown in Table 2 where 
occasions on which 50% or more removal occurred are recorded. On 
these occasions either A. formosa, F. crotonensis and T. bombycinum or 
the filamentous diatom Melosira varians was present. When these larger 
algae were absent, the percentage of algae retained by the microstrainers 
was usually reduced. Removal of the algae by the microstrainers was 
not solely a function of the numbers present but also of the size or shape 
of particular genera or species.
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Some exceptions did occur as, for example, when high percentage 
removals of some algae were obtained even when the larger algae were 
absent. On September 4th, 1964, S. astraea contributed more than 90% 
of the total algal population present, a cell count of 1 280 per ml being 
recorded in the inflow water. These cells were fairly large, with an 
average diameter of 36 microns, and as they were present in such large 
numbers they could themselves have formed a secondary filtering layer 
within the microstrainer and thus accounted for the high percentage 
removal.

Scenedesmus spp were also retained in large numbers on some 
occasions. Some species of Scenedesmus form colonies which tmd to 
group together in clumps, for example S. hijuga. When this species formed 
a high percentage of the population, removal by the microstrainirs was 
high, probably because the clumps were too large to pass through the 
micro mesh apertures. On one occasion over 50% of the cells of 
Chlamydomonas spp and Cryptomonüs spp were retained by the micro
strainers. At this time none of the algae capable of forming an additional 
filtering layer was present in large numbers. As both of the above 
species are unicellular forms which do not tend to form aggregations, 
the removal of large numbers by microstraining cannot be explained.
Large volumes of cells do not necessarily cause an increase in 

filtering efficiency (see Fig. 1). In the spring and summer of 1964 large 
numbers of unicellular chlorophyceans and cryptophyceans were present 
in the incoming water but the percentage removal was low. The micro
strainers worked most efficiently in the spring and autumn, when a 
variable mixture of species was present, and in the summer if larger 
filamentous and colonial forms were present.
Rotary microstrainers, using meshes of various sizes, are in use all 

over the world (Lynch et aP-, Evans”"̂) and can be an extremely efficient 
method of increasing the volume of water obtained during the run of a 
slow sand filter. There are of course limitations, for example when the 
source contains large amounts of very small particles, but this applies 
to many methods of first stage filtration, including rapid gravity sand 
filters, unless coagulation processes are included. Despite these limitations 
the rotary microstrainer has often proved to be a valuable contribution 
to waterworks economy.
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